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mSixth Year, Number lOROSSLAND, B./C., THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1901Two Dollars a Year
list of the motor»-» sproati on in this 
tion; Trail smelter, 1,000 horse power; 
Nelson, 325-horse poi*rj Iron Ma*, 150- 
horse power; Giant, flO-borae power; redac
tion works at Silica, 200-horse power; Cal
ifornia, 180-horse power; Josie, 150-horse 
power; No. 1, 180-horse power; Black 
Bear tunnel, 150-horse power; W»r Eagle 
and Centre Star, 400-horse power; City of 
Rossland, for lights and motors, 500-horse 
power. A motor is being installed at the 
Rossland & Great Western of 800-horse 
power, and another at the Le Bot of 400- 
horse power.

■ A MILLION DOLLARSold plant. The new machinery will op
erate eight drills and is being put in to 
operate the mine until the 20-drill plant 
now being manufactured in the east, is 
ready. The main tunnel on the Snow- 
shoe is now .in over 500 feet and the ore 
is all that could be desired. It is the 
company’s intention to putoh this ahead 
and to block the ore out as rapidly as 
possible with a view to getting the prop
erty developed to the shipping stage.

tip the north fork the Humming Bird 
is working steadily and sending down its 
regular quota of 56 tone. The ore^ body 
is improving right along and it is ex
pected that the shipments will be increas- 

Total ......................... ................... 450 ed very shortly. nt is

■ftte last week in December being the Morgan is now driving a 100-foot cross- Miial^ttarteriy^divldent of making a better showing than ever, and
v week it was not to be expected eut tunnel, which will give him a depth t(er eent> payaWe tue 15th of A. B. Clabon, who was in the city a few Mining machinery to the value of up-
r.oiiday e# 100 f«et. t montv The Payne has maintain- days ago and went up to the mme, ex ^ j a million dollars was purchased

mUÇ ; Koorenat ,^ °*a ^ k ^erly dSds fo” a long pressed-himself * highly P^ed w.th ™ ^Ding WCtioBS Bnti* Columbia

mines around the, Kootenay*. elann, Smith creek, received a very wel- **‘ L, a-* th» tim» the mine was the outlook for Ahie property. ™ . « . 1ûnn i.ro_r
there are mme ChrmUmu, present^ on the JKk ^ ^ ^ eccount ^ the trouble Across the reverse £ pmnto p£ in^erettre^ 40dnll compres-

iiortHn from various points not the least rest., when they received the hrat pay the strike. Reports from this great pegging away and will won be y P this camp and one of the same
J which are the record shipments tor the ment of ^ P«>P«rty from E. A-^Brad ro^ a to the effect, that the work hmvy shipmmts. The ore bo^^here Boundary Creek country, in
S ocan and the Boundary. The latter has ley, representing the new «^‘rete of P £n(?nuing jn a very satisfactory one of toe richest m.- the north fork « e ^ There are now

"ssscstitrAs iSSB&ySsfc ssass ra ss s,Ltv doing bki^s at the present mm merits of this i&petty are already es- the Wemd for some time/will shortly commence ^uUwere^ indur.ng the year, to-
** t ‘although it is merely a. matter of tablished and witfi the capital this eyn- «urP-ae , output was shipping to the Granby smelter. P At Greenwood, Grand Forks and near

So^he Others are"ready to take dicate can comma^they will undoubti «Si White’s camp the 6ityo Pans ^AtUree^ ^ ^ $ ^ ^ anQ
in fne development of the Bonn- edly receive big regime. Adjoining 38,567 tons. I s p sooo'tons is Jerking a few men and opening up tfae other two expect to be runmng m

a l^nd wit, th CominK season claims being worked on the creék h^ve lake mines will eac , soiife new ore bodies, getting them m & y short time. Besides the smelter
“ary ^ôre ore*will be exported and returned-handsome promts to owners mark, if not, suTJ?“f *t’ •^’£ug.'reabout^ shape for sloping and keeping the water et T^a was enlarged. Many dt the mines

fawtw 2“#5S SLVt Jl^fejOTSwIŸ l S- ,ha “d""
Eut during 1901. The expenaice of Ross- / John Bull and Grace U«ne shipments and the numbet of new MORKILL RETURNS. thS 75 plr cent, of the machinery

k St” ^ “evilly aome^thmgs “ Dor^Deal for the Montana. ' ne^sually"'mild^w^ hell, of >'eeling^n Baatern Canada on t£L°°Z

whu-h are unforeseen that crop up in un ^ / — i ■ '.c of the past few weekst has greatly im- , Kossl&na Mmes. Dlant which was manufactured
« xyected ways and delay the development Bob Doré is still developing the G 1 rawhiding and thegfweekly output I 'V f li'ntrland and that is the 18-dnll com-
oi: the camp more or less. There is, bow- D his nickel^^wfld Horse. very materia^^ less ^han it Mr. R- Mor i i j for the Velvet, and this was made
ever, the experience of Roland to be ^ ^ tunn^ ^ in a^ut 20 fee^andtlth^ise would hav^een. Yet the] days ÇTohnSchram Co’., limited, of Lon-
gone upon and the pioneer m the çojT jjj»e5tpected thi^ in 20 feet morè-The Ij&pments, last week especially, ports that at no time since the inception don. The stockholders in the John Schram
low grade propositions will not fail , tv, old) ver^ *ar®e *rom ^ properties aituated So P ^ . industry in British Columbia company are largely interested m the Vel-
have many lessons in experience which vein will -be encountered. » IJL, to be able to send down the oreXlhe of the numuK its >et aiid hence this explains the purchase
the newer camps of the Boundary will woctmgs are m «. feet. At J2 f*^ c4S«yhe shaped 494 tons. Idal»’ 55, Queen |,ftagifa th^ he of the plant in London. The smelter mi-
be able to profit by. The Socen is also «rose lead 18 mches iir width was struc^ 22, Whitewater 319, Sovereign 1$, development as d 8 chinery‘ was aU purchased in the United

well Tbw established a record. » fne f^of **»-«• .the.lead » 81ASunset 20, Lwt Uhanc^ST, American was wjomm^tbedirent ptec^m^ Ohinery was
_ There has arisen’some difficulty oyer the wide. Théière carries 14 per,“n‘”^^; Boy 16 Reco 17, Ivarinoe 42, Slocan Star r^b^ibfe to^terest thLe pLpktoTiy- Following is a partial list of the

‘^ stacks which have been treating Among the deala now under U”Bosun 20, Arlington 160, mfiim . owng to the^u^ m ™1 enmery bright in the mining sections of
ore in the United States which have been tion is one on Wild Horre creek total for the we* of 1,330 tons The «ton* ^, ô ke disappoint- British Columbia during the year: Bpss-
treating its ore in the United States group of 12 dauns on th* on value of this ore, at «0 a ton, which w ^ Ba-i^Oentre Star, MontteS, land Camp-%iti*-Amenca Corporation
which may not be serious and which may the Kootenay nver.the P^be.?^.P . a very conservative figure, would be ,,, tteoublic California, Big Three, two 40-drill compressors, 35 additional 
In the other hand lead*o the erection oi lost creek to an English I X Wh .tTl^a^otherweï known mining dnlla, four electric motors, two tram-
similar reduction works in this province, tag Tracy creek “ pra3SK Shipments of ore from Silver-ton fo* L lea p^de ,t impossible for the time ^ ten pumps of aborted s^ bofi«™

**er properties which tor prudential ^ ^ totaled i,693 tons. being to do any nei business, there is, tc the extent of 1&0 horse
reasons reports are withheld. \ «oints 1385 tons. hr wever a very healthy feeling in busi- horse power hoist, a crusher and sampling

|e
well developed during the past year; week, froip Janumr 1st, t900. _ _ ! LtM., ^db be f^nd for almost anything Mines-Eighteen-drill compressor, boilers,

of the richest ore ever taken frpm From Boson landing. Tom min incline that holds out promise drills, pumps, etc. Evening Star-Machine
any mine in British Columbia came from Bosun . .............................' ’ ” • future sJoeese At no time within drills, hoist, pumps buckets, cars etc.
the Big Chief. The installation of ma From New Denver Mr M^ritiU’s^emory has there been so Giant Mine-Fourednll compressor plant,
chiner/will be the feature of develop- Ifartney ......................................... » muchly mZy totavestment m legit- Petrie motor hoisti bn*ete,ror^rope,
ment in 1901. , ............... ITaTe lining entreprises as at tl e present ,tc. Starve MnUcompiea^,

Jtosra. Redpath, Batchelor ^«dS« M ...................... » I IZZZ *21 "

Ærüs ;VT. ITsSfeSrac « 5 lr“ffiimse5.*2£rK JSxzs**».•t the shareholders in order to make a ^ faU thfl property was prospected Wakefield (concentrates! ........ MD Mace * Ji* o( the Eugene Mine-Ten-drill compressor p»Mt,

smwsv^.2 asT-rr-rrr^.^ .E-SriBsrirss
Ifr^eot tunnel 1» to be run to Up t width. In the early spring I PVosn Slooan Oty— British Columbia eenerally,' Crows Nest Coal Co.-One lO^drill
ledge on the Sunlight. a ^nnel will be run that will give a Arlington ......................... ••------- 1,&& m&Dyof Mr. fioSfcuU friends pi essor, ten coal cuttmgn^chinM, wit

Ike news from the Kfn^rly eon depth ^ sqq feet. There are *pd Black Prince .............. ...................... ® Br/ i^L interested m the Knob HU1, all accMaon», rope for m“ r^^?Com-
Hmoes good. Work is still being d era! hundred tons of ore on the dump. - r Kilo l..................... . 1 old Ironsides City of Paris and the Gran- Boundary Countty R*.
•am the east drift, which m as good as Montana and Oregon claims Two Friends ...................................... *> 1 b„ 8melter ^,d are looking forward to the pany (Mother 1^ Mine)—One 4(t_
ever in feet the quality ot the ore im- ^ -the east side of Lewis creek Bondholder ■ ;i............ .......... ......... ® .Xolidation of these interests as a great Cross compound Cprliss c®m’
Scores as it goesaldng. The Kimberly ^^"bTdJTto a West Kootenay Hampton .....; ............................ » to thenmelves and of 80-horee V&* ■*&*■:*
may now be oonsÿered a property which . { Ç25.000. Don McKay, the Slocan Chief ...........................................16 large benefit-to the Boundary cou .i.v as oessones, air receiver ore r.omnleU

paased the’ s&ge M W^ect- „ ShÆ daim in 1898, end l — 1“^ ^e fcast generally is hveiy 680-horee pow« hoisting engine compile
gtewkrt* and Angus, ,w^sênt -some ^ feet of tunnels and drifts have j Total ............ . ..............t’810 I hopeful, end all eyes are turned towatA with cages, rope, ^ »3jf

i molybdenite from Grande P«tne to th nm besides numerous open enta, . T_ .__v ! British Columbia as the provanee vf Graves , duimw IB drills,
Paris Exhibition, are to rebeave a duph- quartz. The quartz averages THE BOUNDARY. I Dominion of Canada that offers tb> l»e»t four roo^etc Gtolden
«te of the reward pven. A though some of the __ pportumtie. for the investment o, e,p- en-

- doxen of their clamia have teen record quartz ^ to be concentrated. I ghipment, for Last Week and Vac. L, taniVumps boiler, etc. Winnipeg MSie-
ed at the Frame, The lead is a large om.varying from sir More Macmneiy. ---------- . Additional hoisting engine, pumps, boiler,

j being done in a more determined manner feet in^iridth, and can be -------- SURFACE MINERAL CLAIMS. Snowshoe Mine-Seven-driU compres-
tiam heretofore. in traced for 3,000 feet, baring be^opmed The Knob Hill tunnel m being double --------------- ^Pla^, one 80-horse power boiler, dnlls,

1 Messrs. Howie and MiwreH were on the Oregon for over 900 feet. This tra*ed. . ■ How Title Can Be Secured So Tnat Fhey buckets, rope, cars, etc. tjuroec
| from the Copper King for ChnstmM, . P ^ Qne of the large mining deals pat The Brooklyn and Stemwmder arc Be Deeded Away. Copper Co.—Hoist, a 45-horse power boiler,

says the Standard. They ,rePort_^“ through during the past month. I ««ploymg 50 men. _ ..... ---------' pums. cars, etc. Cariboo Mine (Camp Me-
the mine still holds its high dccfbty. —-------------=-------------------- Some days last week ore was siuPte” decision of Mr. Justice Walkem K mney)—BoUer, pumps, etc. Cannon Ball

Ik About 56 sacks have been filled and the THE SLOGAN- sut of Phoenix at the rate of 990 tons Supreme court in the suit brought Mine—Hoist, 45-horse power boiler, buck-
indications are as favorable as at any _---------------• I’-'V } per day. : Mountain Railway company eta drills, pumps, cars, etc. B. C. Mine—
time. Work will proceed again at once ^ Declared by the Payne- Blue Bell and J. ^ Columbia A Western Rail- Half of a 20-drill compressor, 75-horse
in the drift which to following the ore Work Over the District. namp have been bonded to Chicago capi ^ from extending its track now* hoist, two 80-horee power boilers,
body. ' --------- . . teltots for *87.000. . . ^ e^dTof Red mountain, it was stat- twc air receivers, 10 drills and accessories,

------  Five men are employed on the Phoenix The new machinery being installed at on the side « ^ ^ own orc cars and : Ages. Montreal Boundary
THE LARDBAU. X men & P X the Winnipeg cost about 83,000, led by the Earned Judge tnat ^ mineral Mining (^-Half of a 20-drill com-

---------- — XhA Marion will propably resume op- The Snowshoe is employing 35 men at *a ol^ the 8 , JSenate them. They pressor, 75-horee power hoist, two 80-

““ "S”Æ“SU"' A,....*... N £ rtX’ts'sreas: ss
""S -s.bE,ss HX' at “* -"-1 - i--d -

i pntob thevrork, both mining and build- 5 misto^25tons a day. «taern capitalists in thé work of dteel- otterp^es- ^ ^ unee8l. series, one air rece.ver^cagesand care.
— inr being pushed forward as fast , as it zv___, w -Hugtea is the owner of the >pb}g- his jng-mme. T . bave purchased lots Gold Drop Mimng Co. Three-dnl
I j^Boæible’ The pack train is busy tak- George . . commenced to ship. Ja*esSmith9 came down from long ness among those the surfaces of min: pressor, 40-horse power boiler  ̂air receiver,
* mgTtpplieT and will; be for a tew ^ore^Mpm^nts^rom Whitewater kke camp on May, where he has and budtjousre jt^rmeys three drills and accessories. Caron nnn^
- dare- This company h« secur^ watei Whitewater mine 43 1-2 tons and 1 fc,d a . contract oh the M I wte w^e seen in relation to the matter, XeS/Mrision-Queen Bess-Four-driU
t Æ mtentil tTpT up a ten or twelve- ‘X^Lverei mine is now ptoking^X’5 width having’been uncovered ‘cwf UkfnTp comp™’ P" YeUowd Jh*et°Mike^rro-

, «amp mill here shortly. ^H^ It Z two feet of ore m two I Work bas ! ttc Tte oM Uw^ieh gave the ngbt ^LlIrt pm^d^K

,ta^datat2°?hrNettie°U the greater part °f shipments for the month charge. The money for de- not otiy to the mmend “w^
sf Which ia sacked m the workings. The «f^mbler, 166 tons; Antoine, 32; «topment purposes was deposited m the bm atom new law the ^^J lokS^SOO-gallon^a-
-w winse in the crosmit from^the ^ ^ hank t** week^ ■ ^ % not inhere to the locator. l» l ^Bat pu^ one sinking P^mp, lOfrhorse
soetheast drift is now down Crown grants are being apnh d for Early last wrek J • „ __er number of instances, however, the, ^oiat, Chapleau mine, an aerial
feet and Foreman Crrily »ys the l ^ ^ Evening Star, Trenton and ^ the Lake Shwe »4 ^ Utoh re rights have been purchased from the gov-1 ^mway. Ymir Gold Mines, Iimited- 
is getting stronger and nc*“f tbe Silver Reef. Mining Developmro “ , j g erament or its assigns or grantees, the Ten.drill compressor, air receiver, four
thing. The connection brt»»” the ghipmentfl of ore from the Hartoey tly acquired the Hue Ml^ndJ. S{ ^ ^ other land is acquired and drju tw„ pump8, rope for aenal tram- 
Isng tunnel gnd this winze will be mad until the snow is ™ more daims m Summit camp, set Crown grants have been issued. In such Tamarac Mine—Aenal tramway.
SSo,. thus facilitating matter* cons.d*; ^nL”. v „ . •* »?rk «% SEE' an^te itWfi that the land cap be deed- Division-Nickel Plate-Mine
*Wy. Some 20 men are on the pay roll 9ljdes ^ ]ast we* badly damaged *rans w the foremanm charge, oasrai M any other real estate. It _Flve.drill compressor, 40-horse power
it the mine, while others are busily fountain wagon road. It is bas five men at pr - Water- i8 claimed that the land on- winch the boiler dr receiver, three drills and acces-
_«ed in raw’niding the ore down to the obliterated in places. The winze in the drift on the water- *cuu chariot, and Great
ere house here. The four-horse teams Bondholder is proving even better la0; in Gamp Western are located was acquired b; giœan Division—Minnesota Silver Oo.
I" also making two trips a jtoy to n* £ anticipated, and the near,y 30 feet at 'a^Tf ’ Ihf lullkl nu%te^ and Crown grants have been Twelve-horae power notot. Payne Mmmg
fcty’s hotel, while the teams between ‘“Xente of ore are to be increased w„siderable imP^TeBf"t„mSS^fo“t, and that, therefore, there receiver, two driUs. Chateau-
thee and Thompson’s landing are gawhiding jg now going on at the Lf the ore has been s ' can be no doubt about the validity of the Consolidated — Tenatamp mill, boilers,
moving tbe ore as quickly as possible „ mine Three Forks, where two nports. at (be office of the P® . Those who have purchased lauds, pompB, etc. Slocan Star—Pumpe, etc. Ar
undel the bad condition of the road on dg o{ ^ hare been sacked and are The ^ Bÿ °ÿœR 'company' therefore, on such claims should feel n* tington Mme-Three-drill ^

“üShi, »,***».« cr-Lï,^jïîîæl. “iir-”’“JT

WÊMm Ssstapp
£ZS D'r £mou5 tlf^v^:"0^ 1̂8 i.»d«er Places. Followiug a P*tita

66 ounces in silves to the ton. 'Ifc'lte for extensive -

Large stocks of all kinds of supplies are 
being sent up to the mine.

The following shipments of ore were 
shipped from Sandon the last week in 
December:

Mine.
Payne ........
Rath .................
Last Chance .
American Boy 
Slocan Star .
Ivanhoe .........
Trade Dollar
Sunshine ........
Sovereign -----

’ i

11 FROM OTHER CAMPS > That Sum w«s Spent Last Year Here 
For Machinery.

Tons.
138

* 844r i 75 !

PLANTS INCREASING IN SIZE15

] i s< i Late Dining Mews from the Boundary, Slocan, Slmllkameen, 
Beet Kootenay. Kaalo, Phoenix, Dhtway end Other Btstrict»

66
.... 37* f!20

Peur.40-Drill Cempreeaors Were Put In Dur
ing the Year and Three of These Were la 
This Camp end One hi the Boundary 
Country.

15
THE PAÇKTRAIN.

Location of the Ledge by the New Railway 
Cutting Around Red Mountain.

In the grading for the railway which is 
connecting the switch at the- War Eagle 
and Centre Star ore bins with th? I n* 
Bear, the third ledge Of, the Pa kthvn 
mineral claim bas been' opened up to i 
slight extent. Tbe ledge is known a, file 
north ledge, and the point opened to near 
the western end of dte property -t be
yond the tramway from the Le Roi serond- 
class ore dump. As the graders have not 
cut across the ledge ,but have rather mat 
touched upon it on its southern verge 
the footwall, not much can be said of the 
matter. Lower down on the hillside it has 
so happened that the main track has 
opened the ledge on the south vein, com
monly thought to be the Nickel Plate lode, 
and the switch to the Le Roi ore bins has 
also cat the middle vein. Both of these

have been made in exactly similar 
manner to the one recently come upon 
in grading. The uppermost is probably a 
vein running into the Centre Star.

From the showings themselves nothing 
much can be predicted, but from other 
data it is known that all three of these 
ledges which had work done upon them 
during 1895 and 1896 have good values, 
and when the litigation has all fim*od. 
it is probable that the owners of the Pack-^ 
train will be able to make a good mine 
out of what is at present little mere than 
a prospect, apart from the fart that 
of these veins, or rather continuations of 
them, have been prone*» to other apd con- 
tiguoua properties. But it remains to DO 
shown that the ledges are in reality con
tinuous, and that the payahoota along then- 
line are extensive.- - From assays taken 
and reported' several years since this t* 
believed to be the caee.

boundary mining news.

A Railway Switch for the Humming Bird 
The Florence Bonded.

15 «
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Grand Forks, B.C., Jan. 2.-(Speqial.)- 

The work of putting in a switch above 
Fisherman ere* for the accommodation 
of the Humming Bird mme was commenced 
today. The mine during the past two 
months has been extensively developed.
The new working tunnel is uow ml40 
feet and the ore body at a vertical depth

iHStBàes m
-a » - W--4

sarsjssis
claim, adjoining the Humming Bird mme.

sTitfijaiaSAg
minés were treated at the Granby smelter-

KAMLOOPS.

Work I» Being Prosecuted Regularly on 
Some of the Properties.

m
4 ii

1
Mask is being developed in some

• The Iron 
a business like way and the results so 
far have thoroughly justified the good

wo* done.
i

1er-

/
com-

STOCK MARKET. -

Board Resumes Burine* Aft* s Vacation 
During Bhtwley*-

The stock board, after a vacation «nee 
Christmas eve, yesterday hdd » busme* 
session and business was rather good, Mr 
800 Shares being, sold. Giant m Mrong* 
than it was before, the vacation, 6,5OT 
«t» res selling for 2 14 to 2 5-8 cents. Ram
bler-Cariboo iè holding its own, and 
sold for from 25 3-4 to M cents. Winnipeg 
is worth 31-2 cents, 5,000 selling for that 
figure. One thousand Aar* of London 
Consolidated were sold for Si cents, and 
500 shares of Mollie Gibeon for 3 1-2 cents.

Appended are the official quotations for 
yesterday of the Roselmid Mmmg and 
Stock

>!

6,

'

$5 So
9. C
nlu Three .....................
Black Tati......... ...
Srandop * Golden Crows....—
(MMfornia....... .^..^...s.
2Se?c^K^>:::::
Deer Trmil No. a.............

SSrital à—;i*i—I «Adi. ... *
Qlant ...........  ..... . j
aomrotak. to*—. W«1......... i
$•” Its? <eV" .

7

kWork cm >5 «-
|jf « S65ij

ilj •

-V '

I»
g^ttaSoro)...-:

:.ooe Pine....... .
Mlnnebaba . ....
Sr,MdFü«,:
viorriaon «,•••••<
Mountain Lkm.W-----

vortb Star (Bsst Kootenay 1
Okanogan [a**—, paid].......
Old Ironatdca....................
riSairtne"™........... ........ ™ 2
Prince* lfaad.......  .................. ’
Si m^iier-Cariboo....................- **

Sei—iidateo—-—-- *
ttolroc "(itranetli) A*mt paid 5 

Van  ---------------------------- JJJ

.Wfe-«5=SBBaE=»Y
;e

SC^ JAlg
Giant, 5,000 at 254, 500 at IM,W« 

at 2 1-2; Tamarac, 500 at 5; Rambler-Car
iboo, 5,000 at 28, 2,000 at 26, 1,000 at 26 3-4; 
Winnipeg," 5,000 at 31-2; Won Consol
idated, 1,006 at 34; Mollie Gibson, 500 »t 
3 1-2. Total sales, 21^00 shares.

*
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Mining Brokers. , 
Mining Properties Bought sad Sold.

Write or wire
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5 i MINES
1HE CONTINENTAL GROUP. imately 721-2 tons. The extreme moist-

. tt-i*. rw » B,d. », * ai^lVaî’TSfKÎTS
Make a Big Mine. weght much smaller than otherwiee would

Æ nSi» I'.TSrsT.'ir
was made on the lowest point of the group are as folfows: ^ fr°m b’8 8hlpment
and this was run for lit) feet and a drift Gobi 71 28n ftnn«w son 
tunnel has been run along the vein for■ *1 35443 “’cL*30 P" ounce’
40 feet, in addition to thii work a shaft 1 awf?’ oj èmm Y °f 98 OU„nce *** t0n's r*ttssKs!£SC£sifsr - 
ss-SHi?irJistisUS « crsrèv -with three’to^fou^feét oTZm^ Tte I Tte 1 T’
drift, when it has been dnVen £m feet 1 t8?4 « 5^

SSVjTSJfi &t
Klockmann uar= th.t °‘.D “' Mr. Trail smelter, and treatment, amounted to KJockmann sajs that experts who have $1,800.30. Thus the net tr:weeds were 
examined the group pronounce it one of ¥16.274.38. . ra.eeOs were
ouTthaTmerit1 he ^ deten°ined to brin« Remarkable as these values

; UBKTJJttU&XK UF 1MFRU V EMKN IB. NOTICE. TBE UCHure
Notice is hereby given that application 

Notice. wiR be made to the legislature, of the
_ , __ M . ... province of British Columbia at its nexr▼elvet Racbon No^ mme»! claim, »w»on for an act to incorporate an ^ 

situate in the Trail Greek mining dm- nation to be known as 
eion of West Kootneay district.

Where located: On the west slope of 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur 841,1 association being founded for the 
net (agent for the Velvet (Rossknd) ««f™* purposes, namely: First, to pro-' 
Mine, limited, F. Jl. C. No. B 43,340), ™ote the sciences connected w,u
free miner’s certificate No. B 31,116 in- the, economical production ot valuable imn-

St tx^sr^sri£ % ss«.'IJJZ SRiSS.ISSSSSS',^obtaining a crown grant of the above the medium of publication. Second,
.__.. . . establishment of a central reference lib ■

And further take notice that action, and a headquarters for the purpose 
under section 37, must be cexmnenced be- this organization. Third, to take oon< 
fore the issuance of such. certificate of ed action upon such matters as affect 
improvements. mining and metallurgical industries v

Bated this twenty-fourth day of j Province of British Columbia, and t 
October, AJD,' 1800. courage and promote these indust r
18-26-lit KENNETH L. SUBNET. al1 lawful and honorable

_________________________ Bated et Rossland, B.C., Dec. 15, '
----------------------------------- -- DALY A HAMILTO

Solicitors for Applicants.
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THE ROSSLAND BONANZA CO.

A Dinner Given by Mr| Brailo to the 
Leading Stockholders.

or anmill has enough timber ordered to keep it 
going for the next two months to come.

More Machinery.

Mr. Stephen Brailo, one of the original 
locators of the Bonanza, gave a supper 
last evening at the Kootenay to those m- 

Kosaiand Bonanza Mining 
is operating the Bonanza 

clafin. Messrs. 8. W. Hall, Stephen Brailo,
E. J. Balfour, H. W. C. Jackson and 
others were present. «Much regret was 
expressed over the absence of Mr. John 
Fitzwilliam, and John S. dote, Jr., wûo 

were unavoidably detained, who are large 
„ ly interested in the property. After cue 

very excellent menu provided by the Koot
enay had been discussed1, Mr. Samuel Hall T. L. Dunbar, of Spokane, is spending 
arose and read the latest assays m»uc 01 the day in Nelson, say» the Nelson Trib- 
the samples taken from the "tunnel : j une- He is the British Columbia repre-

No. 1, ore showing galena, $7.60 gold, sentative of the Portland, Ore., syndicate 
$4.68; total, $12.28. which is operating the Viki*|figroup on

No. 2, iron ore, $20.46 ingold, silver one Ten-Mile creek, a couple of miles above 
ounce; total $21. Slocan City, and a mile and a half from

No. 3, pay streak 18 inches wide on the Tamarac property. The syndicate took 
hanging wall in face on bottom of drift, j , . the group, which comprises two 
gold, $87.60; silver, $1.92; total, $89.52. ! cla,ms> the Viking and Phoenix, a couple

No. 4, pay streak on hanging wall two ! °/ months ago, and' have been working 
feet wide, in face at top of drift, gold, 'lvadlly ,for some weeks withsa small crew. 

$28.80, silver, $1.98; total, $30.78. 17® York 18 confined to the Viking claim,
N-o. 5, fine rock broken otf in the course W .,re , so™e ore running well up

of sampling, $11.60 in gold. m the hundreds has been found. The form-
No. 6, general average of whole tunnel, 18 “'erupted, however, and up to the

gold, $29.60; silver, $1.80; total, $31.40. PT®96”1 V ,s bepn lmlfossible to locate
Mr. HaU said the ore ti-om the Bonanza Î ,® ®1D,plaPe at ?ny d(Tth- A crosscut 

could be delivered at the railway, three *®gn<'d,to loeate the ore body is
and a half miles away, Tor $1.50 per ton. f 1, 0 and was m 55 feet when the
A freight and .treatment rate of $4.50 per ^kad «^ yesterday for a couple of
ton could be secured from the Granby that *£ 8h^ldTencount^d1 wkh-

in the next 15 days.

Some water coming into the Le Roi mine 
of late, anil the resumption of sinking be
ing imminent, the management secured 
last week from the Jenckes Machine com
pany a large Cameron station pump capa
ble of handling 500 gallons per minute. 
This haa already been installed, and is 
considered to be competent to deal with 
all the water that is likely to be in the 
sinking».

are it must
be remembered that the cost df transpor
tation from the Triune mine to Thomson’s 
Landing has still to be reckoned: with.

Mr Tampc H„tkprf - ■ , Thls< alone, amounts to $27.50 a ton, thus
iunt return^ n ’ "TS* the t0tal cost of fre*ht and treatment
{“** '■cturned from Quesnel Forks, Can- amounts to the enormous figure of $49.50 
boo, where he has been examining some j per ton.
auriferous gravel deposits. He reports | And this is not all. The provincial gov
that all of the shallow placers of Cariboo eminent tax of 2 per cent, hitc Lardeau’e

«have been worked out and now deeper : <>igh grade ore pretty ' aixf. This tax „ 
mining is being carried on. This necessi- amounted to $377.20, a net sum in itself Kootenay diMrict.
tates the assembling of large plants and On so small a shipment. J Where located : On the west elope of
the expenditure ef considerable money. From the above, any man, with a blind mountain.
A number of these plants have been put eye> can readily see tnè disadvantages 
in and others are bring added and the out- which this district is laoonng under. Who 
look is that the Cariboo output of gold can estimate the difference i railway will 
will be largely increased. One hydraulic m^ke? The decision of the C P. K. to 
placer mine, owned by the Consolidated :bui,d ttle Lardeau branch next season is 
Hydraulic Mining Co., Limited, took out a fhnejy one, and a decision which the 
between $300,000 and $400,000 this year company will be pleased aiey made, since 
and expects to extract half a million next I î1 wdl 1* one of tne best pay n., brandhes 
year. Notwithstanding the large sum ex- j ™ Canada in a very short .. n_-. 
traded the company has hot as yet paid Tbis district possesses the 3-., and the 
dividends, but has assembled a large plant : money to produce it is o.-:a 'orr.ng daily, 
which has cost a very.large sum and has And tbe advent °f the .v.lwiy w 'll only 
done-a great deal of development work bt’lp to consummate what '• now on the

tapis.
The owners of the famous J’: 1 ne mine 

built their quarters last fall and already 
have supplies in to commen :a worn, on a 
large scaie, early next spring. In all like-

surprise m store for the mining community is to be driven, giving a dleptb of some
wil! be sprung from the M. & V- group 500 feet, and a big forro will be kept
Tribine Thl nmn!rt ’ ^ SUnUy ^“8 out ore ^ the present work-
nr^kLt JU* acro98 the ings. The wonderful possibilities in store
hv R F^shh,^, Zldh gW° d for the Triune mine are beyond compre-
It k,' nw^,dhbhr\^ivh îb BiUne Vem’ hension. The owners simply have no idea
well known m.ning SdbJtoïïS of I'riunT mUCh ^ re8l‘y 1)068688 ”

Slocan City, .and-was under bond at 
time to F, A. Farina of Golden Wedge 
renewn, whose effort at aevclopintur Hr*»u 
and ended with a tunnel which ran along
side tlie ore and not in it, as was intend
ed. Recently the group was bonded to a Examination by Rand Hewett—Return of 
syndicate of coast men, prominent among 
whom is H. W. Kent, genera] manager 
of the Kootenay Lake Telephone company.
Prior to this the group had been called the 
Get There Eli, from one of the claims, 
but the bondholders bucked at the lurid 
title and the new company was formed
as the M. & V. company, limited, the j traceable for 1,500 feet on the surface, 
name of another claim being adopted' for 1 and a shaft is now being sunk upon it 
the corporation. The M. & V. people are Assays run from $2.30 to $40 in gold, sil- 
putting up the funds to develop, with an ver and copper values, 
option to purchase a half interest, Mr. Rand Hewett, manager of the Chico 
Harrington retaining the remaining inter- mine at Republic, today made an exami- 
est. When the deal was made'Mr. Kent nation of the Florence claim in Brown's 
Mmp ed the vein and ms assays averaged camp with a view to acquiring a working 
$60 in gold and 150 ounces in silver. A bond on behalf of Spokane people. The 
Csf...wtCbed« ‘b® re8pectable. Property, which is situated near the Hum-

ounces in ming Bird mine, is owned by M. Feeney 
mlver. Tim values are found m a high of Grand Forks. The ledge has been ex-

^T£^trtwe£6lto p,oredt by, two;hafts of 25 and 10 ^
24 inches. At present a tunnel is respectively, «ml an open cut. There are
driven on the vein, and ix „ estimated ttol tW°1r ?”d feet of clean ore in one
the ore taken out in - the course of the 7ork,nfl whlch ^ expoaed a 8tnn8" oi 
work will pay a handsome premium on the "T.s'rv, en , T 1. x 
cost of it. The M. & V. is most advan- Gra”d Forks’ who r
tageously situated with regard to shipping an“°™ce‘
facilities. Ore can be rawhided to the f'hat ,the syndlcate tb^ he formed then 
railroad for $2.50 per tin and transported h?V'’T mcr°n>,orated u"derT laws 
and treated at an additional cost of $10 of "hî o! JlljI,0,s as the ^ke Shore 
making the aggregate cost of marketing Copper Minln8 4 Development Company, 
the output of the mine comparatively wlth a “I>lUl of one million doUars. The 
email. The ore now being taken out will co?nPany bas already bonded the Blue 
probably be shipped during the winter Bel1 and J' S- claima in Summit camp, 
and the it wo carloads which the

terested in the
means.company, wnioh

Auriferons Cariboo Gravel.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

N UTILE TV DELINQUENT CO- 
OWNERS.Notiee. “The I 

prod 11cBluebell mineral claim, situate in the 
Ttail Creek mining division of

Work on the Viking. To George H. Godfrey, or to any per- » 
.eon or persons to whom he miy hav-> 
transferred his interest in the Towns te 
mineral claim, situate near Rdkland in 
the Trail Ureek, Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District in the Province of

West

Take notice, that I, Kenneth L. Bur- 
net (agent for the New Goldfields of British Uotombia.
^rnh,S-^. ColumbiV Lirai ted, F. M. C. No. Yon are hereby notified that I have 
ii tIn • free ™n€^8, certificate No. B expended thmee hundred dollars ($300) * 
31,110, intend sixty days from the date i»bor and improvements upon the above 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder mentioned mineral claim in order to hold 
for a certificate of improvements, tor the ““d mineral claim under the provisions 
purpose of obtaining a crown pant of M tne "Mmeraj Act and amending 
the above claim. acts, and if within ninety (90) days from

And further take notice that action, th® date of this notice you fail or refuse 
nnder section 37, must be commenced be^ to contribute your portion of such ex- 
fore the issuance of such certificate of | Penditure, together with all costs of ad- 
improvements. 4 vertieing, your interest in the said mineral

claim will become the property of the un
dersigned, under section 4 of tjhe mineral 
act, amended act, 1900.

Dated

run
distance of seve 
ground had been 

recently sh 
Next year heavii 
and the expecta

were

and it is expected that during the coming 
year a dividend should be paid. oh goU will he 

VOb Lightning 
LijMning Creek ' 

has su

Dated this 
October, A.O., 1900. 
10-26-llt

twenty-fourth day of

KENNETH L. BURNET.Bright Outlook on the M. & V. at Rossland. B. C., this 13th day 
of December, A: D. 1900 '
12-13-13t.

company 
Bedrock, drifted

__■flravl't- Good r«
Lightning creek

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. GEORGE E. PFUNDER.smelter. The ore shoot extended back to 
the Cascade shaft, a distance of 800 feet I 
frqci the Bonanza tunnel and up the side 
of the mountain it Was thought to the line 
of the Bonanza claim. He thought that T .
both the Bonanza and Cascade would make . 1*,,s reported that the New Victor group 
mines of considerable importance. He and m tbe Ymir camp has been bonded by the 
his associates were greatly pleased with “"mens, the New-Victor Mining company, 
the result of the work so far done on the comprising Vancouver and Victoria cap- 
"Bonanza, and he wished all 'to rise and ; '^'sts, to a syndicate whitih includes sev- 
drink to the health of one of the original JÎEf* I?631 men, says the Nelson Tribune, 
locators of the Bonanza claim. • 11 he New Victor is located on Wild Horse

After the toast to the host of the evening creek above the Black Dock property, and 
had been drunk standing, Mr. Brailo told 18 abated to be among the most promising 
how he went into the Norway, Grenville properties in that section. It was acquired 
and St. Thomas mountain section in the “iree years ago by the present owners, 
summer of 1887, and he at first found a W l° "lave put in $2,000 to $3,000 in deyel- 
small stringer ' of quartz that went $7.40 °Pment. The proposition is a free milling 
to the ton. Finally he found and located ®°ld ore carrying silver values which are 
the Cascade. The Bonanza No. 3 was next recovered through concentrating. It is 
Ideated. It had only a small showing of af!^r*ed tbe work to date has uncov- 
ore. A search was made for a large* er^“ an ore body four feet in width which 
showing on the property, and a laige por- W1 average $20. The bondholders have 
phyry dike was found. This was opened a representative on the ground at the 
a tittle and the values were next to noth- Present time arranging to start work on 
ing. Geing further down the creek he tbe 8touP-t 
slipped on the dlamp moss a considerable 
distance down the steep slope toward thé - 
creek. On looking back he noticed
quartz above him, ami this was opened A Number of Properties Working There 
and a kdge diecloeesd that was five feet , The Highland,
wide. This assayed $14 to the to” at the
surface. Some parties in this <nty fur- ! The Ainsworth mining camp is busier 
mehed money enough to run in the tunnel today than it has been for several years 

KM fa?t, and ore averaging $15 per ton m rays the Nelson Tribune. A number of 
gold for the entn-e distance was found, properties are working, a couple of them 

#e-M*PaftieB furmslung the money on an extensive scale, and, more impoi-
*?. put up any moLe ™°ne7- tant st,U' at least two large propositions 
this summer, Mr. H. W. C. I are approaching the producing basis. The 

da^m v,slted tbe property . and : Highland mine may already be regarded
yu^ri7’^h:S/leST S&l},B^' f 8 produ»er »nd if its manquent 

leur, Fltzwüliam, Peters and others, and keeps up to the record for enterprise al-
£ M^lf Jnsti re?? ready established, the mine will be pa*

« L.' BraÜO sa,dl be waa mt- m8 dividends early in the new vear The 
mfied that the present management could owners and prosectors operating in’the 
«rake , dividend paying mine out of the camp are hopcfulTy awaiting the âdven!

Mr ît w n < it__ j nr n0xt mining season and are con-Brailo and saftf that he was Mly ratirf^d ta ‘tr 'tt™mediate
from the showing already made that the ll b"ght thlngS ln s,tore for
Bonanza would Stk* a mine. He thought enîvs ^ ?Beae Camp m the Koot" 
the Cascade was also destined to become, ,, , ,
CTtbTh^P^rtyVthmln5îciunitrdend ^ and Stor 8r°uP is Attracting most“atten- WU' Operate the Ida Claim. Hogmanay was celebrated in Rossland

tion. The property is being operated by . ------- ln a quiet way, though the boisterousness
the Ainsworth Mining and Smelting Another Morning mountain' property is oi the Scots was not apparent as it would 
company, who own the Star and a syn- l0.!16 added at once to the list of propo- be in St. Paul’s, London, or St. Giles, 
dicate owning the Sunlight. D. P. Hatch ml-?n8 under development, rays the Nelson
is the resident manager and under his “n!1116; a local syndicate will -------

direction the group, particularly the 7”k } °DCeu°n the *da claim situated 
Star, has made rapid advances until it is 7 f„ * Mara ,and north of tbe Juno 
at the-present time among the best de- ’“PlL8.”! OPf7a^°n8 ^ ^Ted
vrioped Claims in the entire camp. The Z£±r 1 of. Gbarles Parker,
Star was acquired by the company a tok °1 C1r°aSCUt'

r/:T°fRy:^,iLfdromand J- Russell Hardy of <A,nsworth. month. Should satisfactory results be at- 
nr^n ÛTch ” a syndicate com- tained a number of claims will be worked
Hon Chari« A fiiL, r c fra861»’ Undpr the au8Pices of a syndicate compris 
V otf a Rd,de f{ B' lng a score of Nelson business men.

Field of Los Angeles, J. H. Whitney The list of Morning mountain prospects 
moun- ot the same place. Mr. Hatch and oth- undergoing development is growing stead- 

ers purchased the Sunlight from Miller ily, the last trio of propositions to be 
and Nelson of Washington. The claims ad- added being the Juno, Rovston and Ida 
join and most of the development up All three are regarded as promising, and 
to date has been done on the Star. on the Juno, where work is furthest ad-

The properties are located on tne j vanced, the outlook is improving contin-
south side of Cedar creek, two and a rally. It is regarded-as probable that cer- 
half miles fromNVoodbury creek, a mile ; tain negotiations now under way will ra
west of Ainsworth and about 2,000 feet suit in the return of the Venue to the pro- 
from the Highland. A comfortable and during stage at a comparatively early date, 
splendidly situated camp has been oon- a feature which would do much to 
structed with excellent accommodation strengthen the confidence of investors in 
for a large staff -of men. The proposi- propositions #n the Morning mountain 
tions are primarily silver-lead , the ore slope, which mining men have predicted 
averaging 65 to 75 per cent lead and 35 "“11 make Nelson the biggest free milling
to 50 ounces in silver. The formation is camp in the Kootenays.
somewhat unusual, however, the ore 
carrying in addition to the ordinary 
values 4 .to 5 per cent copper and gold 
running as 'nigh in gold as $47.54, al
though the average is very considerably 
below this sum. There are four veins
on the property, two fissures and two Vincent Lade and Andy Ferguson re
contacts, one of each having bèen de- turned on Saturday from the Trail smel-
veloped. The vein on y which the most ter> where they were witn an 80-fcjn ship-
work has been done is rich. The pay- men^ •^nune ore> this being all the ks-
streak is 12 inches to 4 feet in width 8ees coul(* Set dtown the hill before the
and beyond this is 50 feet of concentrât- ?"0W the res* °* ^he leasees' Por
ing ore estimated to run 4 per cent lead t!°n *° - “Jf ore stl^ being sacked) and
and 18 to 20 ounces in silver. Some ?■ °rer ^
600 feet in tunnels, shafts, upraises, etc., M , ,
has been done on the Star and a splen- ™ Ferguson experienced
did body of ore is in sight. !°“e ^®c"*ty m gP“ing the ore away

Work will be started on the Snulight £°?„ l tbe tw° bl8 ,G P R'
» “ext month. The company has a comme- ™stnd oT,r« ïï,n Arrowhead after jt.
Extensive Sinking and Stoping. hensive programme mapped out for i901, of freight $20 ’ Th. J 1^rea8mf the Z08*

ra. t ------ the ^mPletion of which will place tfe will £ alke^'for MMUnt °f 3 refund
Both the Le Roi and the Centre Star property on a footing with the best pro- Them i srt , , . .

are evidently intending to etope and sink ducers in the district. It is proposed t >467, of °te left when
to some extent during the next few to erect a tramway, put fa L* i l'*"’ 11 mck8 bav-
months. A large quantity of three inch air from the Coffee creek plant and ship F b - track of between the Triune
planks 10x10s, lag^ng and other timbere steadily -with a crew of 40 to So men
suitable for sbopes and for the timbering, A quantity of clean shipping ore is to

Shafto’ k tek8n out at once and a «al shin
ties been ordered by both of the foregoing ment of 100 tons will be made 
companies from Louis Blue’s sawmill. The of months hence.

Bonded the New Victor. NOTICE. son.
, “Mr. F. C. Laii 
reached gravel 01 
hope» to have a

con- iNotice.

»*.*. «sals’
fl^Ce.iSj,6Iet,y given !» Wm- »>*
nthe, intend to claim the one-fourth (Ml 
interest in the “O.ive ” mineral claim sit- 
uated o° the west side Of Sullivan creek, 
m the Trai Creek minng district, fsr- 
nierly held by F. B. Sill-bury, on w icb 
I have done e’l the assess,-rent work fcr 
„ P?* thrte years, end tor wh *di the
eaid F. B. Selisbmy has not paid h* 
share of the expense. This also ep l ee 
to a certain bil) of snlespf said interest 
given to other peitieu The a-ti n ia 
taken under Section 4, of Chap. 46, of tee 
Statutes of 1899 and amendments of I860. » 

Wm. B. T wne nd 
Agent for Win. fir Piths.

Leinster Light mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Near 
the city of Rossland^ adjoining the Mon
treal minerai clam..

lake notice that I, Samuel L. Long act,- 
ing as agent for Joseph B. McArthur, 
free miner’s certificate, B7485; Thomas S. 
Gilmour, free miner’s certificate, B30987; 
Patrick Burns, free miner’s " certificate, 
B36335, and Samuel L. Long, free miner’s 
certificate No. B31476, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Minigg Recorder for a Certificate of Im- 
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Imprivemente.

Dated this thirteenth day-of December, 
A. D. 1900.
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THE FLORENCE. "L

John Dorsey.

Grand Forks, B. C., Dec. 28.—(Special.) 
—Development work is progressing on the 
Chicago claim, which is located on Obser
vation mountain, wit'nin half a mile of this 
city. A lead from 25 to 30 feet wide is

CERTIFICATE OF TMPU YEMENW.

Notice.AINSWORTH MINING CAMP. SAMUEL L. LONG. P. L. S.some
Magna Charta, Copper Bar and Grace 

Darling mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the 
west bonk of the Columbia river, aboet 
one and one-half miles above Fort Shes- 
pard. ,

Take notice -that I, F. A. Wilkin, aetteg 
as agent for. the British Columbia (Ross
land and Slocan) Syndicate, limited, 
free miner’s certificate Ne. B 41161, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, ts 
apply to the mining recorder for a 
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a, crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 13th day of December, A. 
D. 1900. SSSutiBg
12-13-lOt.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

Gorilla, mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Ureek Mining Division of West 
Kooten»- district. Where located: On 

loimLam, adjoining tde Emu
im.1 ce that I, N. F. Townsend, 

k agent for Herman L. A. Keller, 
No B36377, Albert L. A. Kel- 

. v. No. B 36378 and Frederick 
Algiers, F. M. V. No. B 29364, intend, 

sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under seotion 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements. v

Dated this 8th day of December, A. D.

12-13-10t.

years, 
ing up.
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with a much luj 
present. The nud 
successful operatia 
felt certain that 1 
must be large dej 
to justify the ere 
plants.

manage
ment figures on sending to the smelter 
will net a large return. Hogmanajf Night.’

F. A. WILKIN. ■

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. »

LONDON AND RICHELIEU. Notiee.
Caroline mineral claim, situate in tee 

Grand Fogfcs mining division of Yale 
district.

Where located: Near the head ef 
McCrae creek in the Christina Lake sec
tion.

MOU;
Edinburgh, or at the Cross, Glasgow. Tbe 
Miner office was raided by irrepressible 
Scots who would insist on “first footing” 
the staff in the orthodox way, and wishing 
a “Guid New Year to ane and' a’.’’

N. F. TOWNSEND.
Ore Shipments to Be Commenced in a 

Few Days.

Mr Henry Roy, president of the Lou 
don , Consolidated Mining company, and 
Mr. J A. Macdonald, president of the 
Riche.lea Mining company, returned a day 
or two since from a visit to the proper
ties of the company, which are located 

■ on Canyon creek, a tributary of Crawford 
creek, 11 miles east of Crawford Bay. 
They report that 300 tons of ore have 
been rawhided two miles down the 
tain side and are awaiting transportation 
a distance of nine miles along the wagon 
rood to Crawford Bay. The frost had not 
yet hardened the road enough to permit 
of hauling when they left, ibut it 
ticipated that in a day or two the road 
would be fit to use. Mr. John MicVeagb 
bas the contract for hauling the oner and 
So fine, large horses for teaming and 
hiding.

The Richelieu and London Consolidated 
are looking better than ever, as in slop
ing the ore is found to he of better qual
ity than was at first anticipated. Forty- 
six men are employed on the two mines 
and 60 will he at work early in Jan
uary.

Tie intention, Mr. Roy says, is to erect 
a smelter at some point on Kootenay lake 
and it is though it will be on Crawford 
Bay. It will have a capacity of 300 tons 
per day and will be for the reduction of 

silver-lead ores. There is ample water 
power and fluxes cloee at hand at Craw
ford Bay. It will be erected by 
bination of mine owners. It is thought 
by Mr. Roy that something definite will 
be done in regard to the smelter early in 
the spring. There wil] soon be ample ton
nage in and near Crawford Bay to keep 
a smelter in operation and 'besides this 
there are a number of mines on Koetenay 
lake to draw from.

commence

CERTIFICATE OF IMPOyEMENTS.

Tate notice that 1, K. L. Barnet, F. M.
Homestake, Park, Skylark, Gray Cop- ^ | Si ^

per, Falls’ View and Victoria mineral r WSi nsT j ^ ^ed.I*n8!' K M" 
claims, situate in the Goat River Mining , B «S - »- A-Paulson, F. M. O.
Division of West Kootenay district. . 4i’. ’ mtend. Blxt7 days Mom tfa; date 
Where located: On the forks of Priest ri™1’ _?.,apply to. ™e min™8 recorder 
Jtliver about twenty miles west of Ry- ** a improvements, tor foe
kerte. f Pynxee of obtaining a crown grant of for

above claim

.Notice.

It s Disgusting! 
It’s Repulsive!

If You Have Catarrh Cure it for Your 
Friend’s Sake. Dr. A-mew's Catarrhal 

Powder Relieves in 1(1 M nates.
Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting . , „__,,

as agent for the Britieh Columbia (Ifcse-1 ^ d farther take notice- tie* action,
land and Slotan) Syndicate, limited, ”ndeT 1tectron 37, mnet be commenced be- 
free miner’s certificate No. B»4I161, intend, *°™_be *e8nance °f meb certificate of i 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap- pr?7™5nri|:
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi-1 Dat™ this let day of November. 1*

I tow*™............

One short puff of the breath through 
the blower supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuse» 
this powder over the surface of the nasal 
passages. Painless and delightful to use. 
It relieves instantly, and permanently 
.pures catarrh, hay fever, colds, headaches, 
sore throat, tonsilitis and deafness. 50 
cents.—15 Sold by Goodelve Bros.

was an-

K. L. BURNET.cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown,grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be-

raw- jAUTIGE.

. ^ . , f'he Columbia and Wartem Railway
fore the issuance of such certificate of hn- Company will apply to the Parliament of 
provements. ; Canada at its next session for an act as-

Dated this 13th day of December, A. «imitating its bonding powers in respect
if1?!?" „ ___ railway and branch lines we* of

12"13"10t- F- A. WILKIN. Midway to the powers already given i*
respect to its lines constructed east ef 
that point, extending the , time within 
which it may complete its railways, and 
authorizing it to construct sueh branches 
from any 6f its lines not exceed#^; in any 
one case tMrty miles m length as are 
from time to time authorized by the Gov
ernor in Council, and for other purposes.

H. UAMPSELL OSWALD.
Secretary

TEN ’U■v
i< Ore Output of ti 

. Reaches
Will Resume Wort.TRIUNE RETURNS.

The Grqss Values Run Over $335 to the 
Ton—A Steady Shipper Next Year.

At a meeting of the directors of the Cas
cade Mining company, held last evening, ti 
was decided- to resume work on the Cas
cade claim early in the year.

>CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. About 200 satti 
mined at- the Net 

1 of which is sacke 
the Lardeau Eag 
the crosscut frol 
is maw about 55 I 

| «ays the lead is 
I richer if anythin;

tween the long tu 
L be made shortly, 

considerably. Soi 
'pay-roll at the 1 
busily engaged-in 
to the ore housi 
teams are also ri 
to Baty’s hotel, v 
there and Tnomsc 
the ore as quick) 
bad condition 'oi

Notice.

Croiser mineral claim, utiuate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: About 
four miles southwest of Rowland, to the 
west of Little Sheep creek, south ef 
Silica.

Take notice that I, F. W. Holt, free
miner’s certificate No. B 41071, acting as The Columbia and Kootenay Rail

Thorn- and Navigation Company will apply to 
ti”’** n P’.^Lf5075’, *?" -Johnston, Parliament of Canada at its next ses» 
p ", c’’ B 41®^> and M- A. Graves, for an adt extending the time wit 
e , 31187’ lntend MIty d«y8 which it mav constniA its railways a
from tbe date hereof, to apply to the min-i works, also authorizing the oomnany
mg recorder for a- certificate of improve- own and operate steam and other ve 
ments, for tne purpose erf obtaining a sels for the carriage of freight and p»s- 
crown punt of the above claim. sengere on any route connected with any

,n uriner take notice that action, of its railways, and appointing Montreal
under section 37, must be commenced be- as the place for its head office, with power 
fore the issuance of such certificate ef to the directors from time to time to ( 
‘T"”*’, change it by by-law, and for other per-

Dated this fourteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1800.

COURT OF REVISION.

Slocan, Nelson and Rowland Biding» of 
West Kootenay Electoral District.

Notice i» hereby given that a Court of 
Revision and Appeal under the provisions 
of the “Assessment Act” will be held 
follows:

Court House, Kaslo, B. C.—Wednes
day, 9tii January, 1801, at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon.

Government Agent's office, Nelson, B. 
G. Thursday, 10th January, at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon.

Government, Agent’s Office, Rossland, 
B.C.—-Friday, Tlth January, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon.

Dated at Nelson this 19th day of 
December, 111$.

JNO A. TURNER, 
Jndge of Ose* ot Aerimoa end Appeal.

a oom-

J12139t.

tunnel till next spring, says NOTICE.

as \
;

bil).
1mine and the landing.

Ihe gross weight of the shipment was 
161,020 pounds, a l-ttle overtons. The 
deduction for moisture, 7.3, and the weight 
of the sacks, 4,081 rounds, left the net 
weight of the ore 145,848 pounds, approx-

, Shippi

Paris, Dec. 31:- 
newal of the st 
northern coast oj 
shipping casualtiei 
been reported.

i
a coupleI j, D. TOWNLEY.

Secretary.F. W. BOLT. lS-lMt.
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Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

rcE. em is confined- to the establishment of 
the foundations of the compressor. The 

While there has been nothing of impor- piers are all finished but the massive foun-

all reports have been favorable with re- time before the foundations are 
gard to the development of those which ready to receive it and it is probable 
are in course • of exploitation. Announce- tha* z the compressor will not be ready 
ments hae'^been made by several mines for work much before *the middle of Feb- 
that with the commencement of the year ruary. Below the deepening of the shaft 

shippers will join the list. The War is being actively prosecuted, the depth 
Eagle will send out three cars, about 90 now gained being about 685 feet. The 
tons, on Wednesday next and it is the 700-foot level should be reached next 
purpose of that mine to keep this up for l week. No level will be at present estab- 
some time to eomè. The arrangement, | K° a11
while of not very great importance to the sinking proceeded with. Crosscuts 
the roll of the camp’s shippers, will be are being driven to intercept the bodies 
received favorably and if the mine with of ore found on the second and third 
the development on the ‘eighth level be labels. Everything is ready for shipment 
able to extend this output in something and it is probable that something will be 
like double, there will, indeed, be felt done in this direction during the coming 
that the War Eagle is fully leading up month, 
to its old name. The arrangement seems

Myers Creek Assay OfficeTHE RICH MINES OF CARIBOO MINING REVIEW.
ren that application 
s legislature, of tie 
olumbia at -its next- 
incorporate an aseo-

LtfMBIA MINING 
TION,” ’
àng founded for the 
mely: First, to pre- 
nees connected with 
ion of valuable ntin- 
means of ‘ meetings 
Kussion of technical 
[tient distrabuti 
ly be gained thi 
ation. Second', a,, 
ral reference lib 
For the purpose 
rd, to take con< 
iattera as affect 
sal industries oi :i. 
ilumbia, and to . 
these industr - 
le means. 
f.C., Dec. 15, . i
\ HAMILTO 
rs_f°r_Applicanta.
ÏANQDEN T- 00-

IJal4. tt. BLAINE, Ptoçrtetec.
DR. REYNOLDS OF ASHCROFT TELLS 

SOMETHING OF THEM.
Maps of the Myers Creek District for

■tie, turn.
OPBRATMO

Hade & Slocaa Railway 
international Navigation k Trading Ce. 

Sedlington k Nelson Railway,
Keo tenet Valley Railway.

IumaSAW, WASHINGTON.gome Are Yielding Largely, but the Out
put Is Certain to Increase—Dredging 
for Gold. i

t-
al WEEN PORTLAND AND <'HICiAUt

an the
•PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL 
Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. A N. wil. 

put on a new fast train between Portland
and Chicago, via Huntington I-ravin,

Shortest and quickest route to the east 
and all points on the O. R. A N. sad 
Northern Pacific Railways in W&shingtea, 

"Oregon and the Southern State».
Knslo & Sincen Railway

Passenger' train for. Sandon and! way 
stations, leaves Kalso at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m , 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation A T

Operating on Koetepey Lake end River

?new

Four Five Fast Traies Each Way 
Minneapolis and St Paul

Dr. F. S. Reynolds, editor and proprie
tor of the Ashcroft Journal, is in the city 

pleasure tour. He has been publish
ing the Journal for the past six years 
and knows the northern country as one 

favorite book. Ashcroft, he said, 
area

il
$on> a hi-

l'endlerom branch lines, wn arrive a. 
on in time to make direct connection foi 
il points east. The schedule has been 
rranged so as to reach Chicago in three 

12 hours in advance of schedule 1

knows a .
-9 distributing point for a large 
including Cariboo, Omineca, Peace River 
country, Lilloet and other sections to the 
north. At times, he said, as many as 
1000 horses are engaged in freighting out 
c, Ashcroft to these places. The teams 
consist of from eight to 16 horses. For
merly oxen were used largely in freighting 

4here, but now they have all disappeared, 
because they were too slow.

]„ speaking about tfie Cariboo mines, 
be said; “The Cariboo Hydraulic Mining 
conipanv produced this year, although 
t|,ey had a short season through running 

of giant powder, and by this means 
lost a month of time, $390,000. Next year 
the company expects that the output 
from its mine will be at least half a mil
lion dollars. >

■ There are several companies operating 
in the Horsefly section of Cariboo, he 
said.. “Mr. R. H. Campbell has sunk 
iis 15-foot triple compartment shaft to 
depth of 550 feet and drifts have been 

from the bottom of this shaft for a
Pay

Chicago and Milwaukee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

S. S. “KASLO.”ays, or
eretofore in effect. Thé “Spécial’ will 
any first class and tourist sleepera, to 
ether with a composite car, that is sup 
lied with all the latest publications, li 

brary, barber shop, etc.
The train leaving Spokane at 3:40 p 

m. will connect at Umatilla as heretofore 
with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan 
as City.
Consult the nearest ticket agent for de 

ailed information.
W. H. HUI&BURT, 

General Passenger Agent, 
Portland, Oregon

1.. 8:00 a.m. 
9:15 a. m.

. . Le Roi.—The work on the Le Roi, as
to nave been somewhat sudden any ugual, is proceeding on a steady line of 
inference -gan legitimately be drawn from development which, it is promised, will 
the fact that the shipments will not take nm tQ qqq tong j ouo drily during the 
place over the"»w gravity tramway which enBU;ng year. The new levels in the 900- 

to have been entirely renovated, its foot are being explored and the levels in 
old plan not being approed of. The tram- the otber parts of the mine are being con- 
way is yet in a state of unpreparedness, gently pushed and extended. While there 
although efforts are now being made to are n0 new bodies to be recorded, yet the 
coihplete it. In the meantime the ship- extension of the levels nas shown that the 
ments will take place over the old route payshoot is in every way
from the 250-foot level. Tne shipments, tensive than was at first thought. On the 
it will be observed, are going to Trail, surface'the energies of the management 
so that a modus operand!, talked of by are being concentrated on the completion 
Mr. Blackstock during his visit here of 0f the work on the hoist. The hoist is 
last August, has evidently been arrived itself completed1, the crushers and sorting

belts are in position, the aerial tramway 
The other new shipper will be the is ready to run, and the ore bins_at 

Rossland Great Western, which will prob- its lower end are also completed- ihe 
ably’ shin about the same as the War uncompleted portions are the sampling null 
Eagle, or possibly a little more than is and the big ho.st both of whieh are well 
the intention of that mine at the start, under way and should be finished by the 
This will not, however, take place until end of next week at the latest, 
the smelter is ready to receive the ore. | War‘ Eagle. — Preparations are being 
It must, however, be understood that made for shipment next week. The ore 
as the ore has to go on the roasting Camber in the main shaft, at the 250-foot 
heaps and then be cooled down, there is ]evei has been cleared out and the ore 
no necessity to actually await the time raigçd from the lower levels will be sent 
of the new furnaces being blown in be- up (0 this point and thence run out on 
fore the shipment of ore. The furnace the old • shipping adit on to the bins over
should be blown in any time after the looking the upper ra lway track. The man- 
middle of January. The Le Roi No. 2 agement is reticent as to whether the ore 
is in much about the same position as ja to be shipped from the lower or from 
to the shipment of-ore. The daily c-apac- the older stopes on some of the upper 
itv of the smelter, all the year round, workings. The present arrangement will 
may be taken at 1,200 to 1,250 tons daily, only be in force until such time asthe 
As the Le Roi will take up 900 to 1,000 gravity tramway, which is being repmred 
tons of this there will be left for the and fitted up ready for use, is finished 
subsidiary Le Roi companies a capacity when the shipments win again be se 
of 300.to 400 tons daily, out of which over this more convenient road, 
must be jtaken^he shipments of the I X. i Koote Mines—Almost the only work
L. and the Giant, which are compar -1 on in the Columbia and1 Koote-
tively small. Further, thçre should be ^ ^ ^ deepening of the shaft, which is
deducted the amount of fluxing ore, con- nQw _feet below the lowest level,
centrâtes and the like which is obtained ^ m feet beW the No. 6 tunnel.

- from various place in British Columbia gix ievei8 are now fairly well devel-
and the United States. The balance will, ^ ^ égards the main ledge, although
therefore be about 200 tons more or less ^ere ^as not been done much in the 
for the acommodation to these mines. I w of exploiting the veins known to lie 

Othere shippers beginning the year are ^ the north and south of the middle 
the Iron Mask and Spitzee. The former yein The mine is practically ready for 
is looking very well at the present and Upping just as soon as the transportation 
it is more than probable that a modern f^ities and smelter accommodations are 
equipment will soon be installed and that satisfactorily arranged.

-.r: rs i r»..,. s,„ Jashipments from* the camp By the end of right through, and the mine is m

nst.fS-.s1* ,'"c0 =»d\s£ rrrus, =4to 10,000 tons per week. ^ shipments are being kept up. There
The Output. __ ^ii be held shortly a consultation as to

The output for the past week, being a the begt equipment which can be given 
holiday season, has naturally fallen con- ^ the mine w-ith respect to future ship- 
aid erably below the 6,000 ton average sue- iIien^a on a much enlarged' scale, 
tamed for many weeks past. No ore was ... d or ;s
shipped from the Le Roi during Monday, I. X. L.—Some very d
Tuesday and Wednesday last. The mine being met in tne vein recent,y loc 
was closed down for that period offording it is thought that this ’
the miners a holiday around Chrintma^ÿ-developed, prove to be as large a p 
On Thursday only one trainload, of to | ducer of values as the one which has h t 
cars, was despatched. The Centre Star erto been operated and from which a 
is also a little below its mark, owing the ore has been Snipped. Ihe JNo. 
to much the same cause. The Le Roi No. drift is being extended into O. E. 8rou" • 
2, Giant, and I.X.L. have also each con- A carload of ore was sent to the smelter 
tributed a few cars, and altogether the week.
shipments for the past week assume the ^ Star.-The surface improvements
very respectable figure of 4,190 tons. Centre Star are completed, andAppended is a statement of the _ship- ^^ ,g Ktt,e tQ be aaid about the minor 
ments for the week and theJ^Kto date. , detaÜB which have yet to be finished. Be-

Week Year ■ below the surface the shaft is stiU being 
t tj ■ Jnro ' i«i «1 sunk, and the ore is being stoped from
Jf ,Ez>1o;..............*•••■ Æ the second level and from the mtermedi-
wLr^ier.::::::::::: : »#» ^ w ^^«1, bew.
Le Roi No. 2 ............... 2,997 Spitzee—The shaft has reached a depth
Iron Mask ................... 1 2,948 <>£ 47 feet and has passed through the
Giant ........................... 568 horse recently encountered and the entire
I.X.L............................. 577 bottom is in ore. A sample taken across
Evening Star ....................... *28 the bottom of the shaft yesterday went
Monte Christo...................... Z?3 ^15 to the ton. A siding is to be built
Spitzee ..................   ^ to the Spitzee by the Columbia & West-
Iron Colt .. .

Leavefe Kaslo daily at----
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at 
Arrives Kuskonook daily at... 11:15 a. m. 

RETURNING.

“The North-Western limited" Steam 
heated, electric lighted, with electrie berth 
lights, compartment sleepers, buffet library 
cars, and free chair cars, is absolutely the 
finest train in the world.

“The North-Western tine” also oper
ates double, daily trains to Sioux City, 
Omaha and anaas City.

When you go East or South ask to be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 

'can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write <

:HiLeaves Kuskonook daily at... 12:40 p. m. 
Leaves Pilot Bay.daily at..... 2:30 p. m.
Arrives Kaslo at...... ....... . 4:00 p. m.

S. S. “INTERNATIONAL.”
Leaves Nelson daily at........
Leaves Pitot Bay daily at...
Arrives Kaslo at..................

RETURNING.

) was
!

s.
.. 7:00 a. m. 
.. 9:15 a. at. 
.. 10:45 a. na

'ey, or to any per- 
lom he miy ha v* 
t in the Towns te 
near Rowland in 

$ Division of West 
the Province of

more ex-

out

. .=. 1:00 p.m.Leaves Kaslo daily at....
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at.... 2:30 p. m.

4:30 p. m. JH. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane^ Arrives Nelson at

MUM Panins üav. Clat. B. & N. AND K. V. RYS.
Passenger train leaves Kuskonook far 

Spokane daily pn arrival of steamer “Kas
lo,” connecting at Bonner’s Ferry with 
Great Northern “Flyer,” eastbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskonook daily at 
6:25 a. m., making direct connection at 
Kuskonook with steamer "Kàs.o" for Nel- 

and Kaslo. j ,
Steamers call at principal landings in 

both directions, and at other pointe when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

Te ascertain rates and fuH information 
address

ified that I have 
d dollars ($300) m 
Is upon the above 
to in order to hold 
per the provisions 
J and amending 
rty (90) days from 
lyou fail or refuse 
Ition of such ex
il all costs of ad- 
lu the said mineral 
roperty of the un- 

k 4 of the mineral

1a
(LIMITED.)

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.
â 1 Jj 

1 H
I

distance of several hundred feet, 
ground had been struck 'before operations 
were recently shut, down for the winter. 
Next year heavier pumps will be put in 
and the expectation is that the output 
of gold will be satisfactory.

“On Lightning creek, in Cariboo, the 
Lightning Creek Gold Gravels & Dredging 
company has sunk a shaft 120 feet in 
bedrock, drifted 100 feet and struck pay 
gravel. Good results are looked for on 
Lightning creek during the coming sea-

Time Table No. 54—Taking Effect Nov. 1,
1900.

son
1Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, at 1 a.m. 

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, at 1:10 
o’clock p.m., or on arrival of C.P.R. No. 2 
train.

t il
I

1C., this 13th day 

E. PFUNDER.
new Westminster route.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 
Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Tuesdlay and 
rriday at 7 a.m. Leave New Westminster 
for Victoria and Way Ports—Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 7 a.m.

THE FAST LINE ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
Kado, B- C.

TO ALL POINTS
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

The Dining Car Route Via 
Yellowstone Part

Safest end Best.

•Mr. F. C. Laird oA Williams creek has 
reached gravel on his bedrock drift and 
hope» to have a prosperous season next

l
1

Nov. 9, 193».

that I, Wm. flrif- 
ie one-fourth (1-4) 
mineral claim sit
ôt Sullivan creek, 
ling* district, for- 
lisbury, on w ich 
Msrrent work lor 
ail for wheh the 
ids not paid his 
This also sp i es 
s of said interest 

Th s a ti ■ ■ 
f Chap. 45, of the 
nd ments nf 1900. 
B. T urns nd 
Wm. Or Wth.1.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

Fort Simpson and intermediate points, via 
Vancouver, 1st and 15bh of each month.

Steamships of this company will leave 
every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag- 
way at 8 p.m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Alberto and 

SBuûd ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th amt 20th 
of each month, extending latter trips to 
Quatsino and Gape Scott.

The company reserves the right of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification.

Tear. ,
“The Cariboo Gold Fields, operating 

the Marysville ground on Williams creek, 
Cariboo, ha3 been re-organized and ex
pects to put in a system of bucket ele
vators to replace the hydrauliclift, which, 
owing to the height to which the gravel 
had to be raised, has not proved a suc
cess. The gravel raised on their property 
•during the past season averaged about $1 
to the yard.

“For the past year or two .larger hy- 
draulic and other plants have been put 
into the Cariboo mines. Next year the 
output should be largely increased over 
what it is for the present year, but it will 
take several years before the output is 
what it should be. The gold i« there in 
the old rivçr beds and elsewhere in laree 
Quantities, but it takes capital to take it 
out. \fHrt is Wue bf Cariboo may also 
be saitbof Omineca, where several ccynpra; 
iea arêà now successjully operating.” 1 

In speaking of dredging operations in 
the vicinity of Ashcroft Dr. Reynolds 
said: “New Zealand men have taken up 
the Thompson river for a length of 60 
miles. One dredge is now being built on 
the North Thompson, river at a cost of 
*52,000 and others are shortly to be. put 
in. The Cobledeck Dredge Co. has a dredge 
which cost $75,000 in successful operation 
at the junction of the Thompson and Fra- 

rivers and it is said others are to be
■ put in by the same company. On the 

Fraser river at North Bend the Beattie 
dredger has been taking out gold in con-

!■ -siderable quantities for the past three 
years.' The dredging interests are look-

■ “Tiie Cariboo country needs very lib
eral appropriations fov roads. The wagon 
road leading Irom Ashcroft into the Cari-

[■ boo country is in a wretched condition. 
■ The country is certain to produce largely 

after a while and it would certainly pay 
the province to provide good roads 

“We are taking a deep interest 
proposed revision of the Placer 
Act, it being conceded by all who un
derstand the needs mf the industry that 

[■ a change in the existing law is absolutely 
necessary.”

Asked if it was true that the people of 
150-JVlile House played poker to decide 
which candidate for the Dominion parlia- 

fl ment they would support, Dr. Reynolds 
replied: “I do not know whether the 
story is -true or not, but I can assure you 
that the residents of that polling subdi- 

W vision are dead game sports who are ready 
to gamble their votes or their shifts or 

I most any other of their possessions. A 
can get almost any kind of a ga 

he is seeking for at 150-Mile House.”
In speaking of Rossland he said from 

what he had seen of it he felt certain 
that there was going to be a town here 
with a much larger population than at 
present. The number of mining plants in 
«successful operation surprised him and he 
felt certain that they showed that there 
must be large deposits of pay ore here 
to justify the erection of such costly 
plants.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

P$L..man Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

ÏÏ&
T 4

SiNONE better
Through ticket! to «H point» ta the Dover 

States and Canada. SOLID VESTIBULBD TRAINS 
l PALACE DINING and OBSERVA

TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTE
Direct conectkm at St. Paul, without 

change of depot, with all trame for Chi
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all points west and south.

Close connection east and west bound at 
Spokane with trains ot the Spokane Halls 
& Northern railway. >

Leaves Spokane daily for West 1:45 a at. 
Leaves Spokane daily for East 10:45 a.» 
West bound trains make direct connec

tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, Sen 
Francisco and all points on the Sound.

During the season of navigation feat 
bound trama connect at Duluth with 4he 
magnificent steamshops North-West and 
North-Land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line, operated in connection with 
the Great Northern railway.

For further information, maps, folders, 
etc., apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Falls A Northern railway, Kaslo & Soeaa 

^, railway, Kootenay Railway k Navigation 
— company, or to

s:y>a.6:vOg.

;

BG. A. CARLETON, 
General Freight Agent. 

C. S. BAXTER, 
Passenger Agent.

ARRIVE. DEPART.SPOKANE TIME CARD.

No. il, West Bound..........
No. 12, East Bound.............
No. 3, West Bound:.......
No. 4, ‘East Bound.........
•Coeur d’ Alene Branch.... 
Palouse & Lewiston “ . . 
•Central Wash Branch....
•Local Freight West.......
•Local Freight East.........

•Except Sunday.

9*s a. m. 
9:15 a. m. 

10:50 p tn.
11:45 p: m. 
5:30 p. m, 
1:15 p. m. 
1 N» p. m. 
5:30 p. m. 
2:5s p. m.

' '
ti Atlantic S.S. LinesBar and Grace 

I situate in the 
Sri on of West 
I located: On the 
fbia river, about 
[bove Fort Shep-

!.. Wilkin, actieg 
[Columbia (Ross- 
fcate, limited, 
No. B 41161, iu- 
p date hereof, ts 
brder for a eer- 
for the purpose 

pt of the above

(From Portland, Me.)
Allan Line—Numidian 
Allan Line—Corinthian 
Allan Line—Tunisian 

Allan Line steamers erfU at Halifax 
one day later.
Dominion Line—Dominion ........

(From St. John, N. B.)
Beaver Line—Lake Megantic .... Jan. 4 
Beaver Line—Lake Superior.. .. Jan. 11 
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario .... Jan. 18
Beaver Line—Montfort ............ Jan. 26

Beaver Line steamers call at Halifax 
one day later.

. Jan. 2 
, Jan. 6 
Jan. 19

H. P. BROWN,
A*t. a. M. By.. Rossland, » O

J. W. HILL
eeaernl Agent. Spoken*. Wees

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aee’t. Sen. Pass. Agent.

ti
Jan. 12

/,
Portland. Orecosser

me that action, x 
commenced be- 
ertificate of ira-

SE(From New York.)
White Star Line—Teutonic ..... Jan. 2
White Star Line—Cymric 
White Star Lind—Germanic — Jan. 16 
White Star Line—Majestic 
White Star Line—Oceanic
Cunard Line—Eturia ----
Cunard Line—Servia —
Cunard Line—Umbria ■ ■ •
Cunard Line—Campania ..........  Jan. 26
American Line—Nehv York .......
American Line—Vaderland .... Jan. 30 
Red Star Line—Westerland .... Jan. 2

,, Jan. 9 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 28

F. I. WHÎTNHY, k. 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

St. Paul, Mina. 
H. A. JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent, 
Spokane, Wash.

%Jan. 8 IjVl.SEEF December, A. 
U. WILKIN. ■

.. Jan. 28 
,. Jan. 38 
. Jan. 5 

. Jan. 18 
. Jan. 19G YEMENI'S. nv. the 

Miffing 0.Ro&H.>__Jan. 2
f situate iirf tbs 
[ision of ïale

[ the head of 
tstina Lake eec- Your attention is called to the “Pioneer 

Limited" trains of the “ Chicago, Milwau
kee & St Patti Railway.” "The only pee» 
feet trains in the World.”

You vyill find it desirable to ride an 
those trains when going to any point » 
the Eastern States or Canada. They aon- 
nect with all Transcontinental Trains and 
all Ticket Agents sell tickets.

For further information, pamphlets, ate, 
ask any Ticket Agent or 
B. L. FORD, C. J. EDDY,

Pass. Agent, General Agent,
SPOKANE. PORTLAND.

Red Star Line—Kensington 
Bed Star Line—Noordland 
Red Star Line—Friesland
Red Star Line—Southwark ---- Jan. 30
Allan State Line—Sardinian .... Jan. 12 
Allan State Line—State of Nebraska

................ Jan. 26

80 ern.:

Velvet—No attempt has yet'been made 
to haul the compressor plant from Sheep 
Creek station to the mine, as the roairis 
still in poor condition, and for the same 
reason no ore has been hauled out. The 
work of development of the Velvet con
tinues along the usual lines.

- Wallingford.—Work continues on the 
Wallingford. The management is drifting 
on the ledge. Some ore is being met with 
and the work ia looknig favorably.

Cascade-Work is to be resumed on 
the Cascade this week, such a course hav
ing been decided on at a meeting of the 
directors held during the week.

Giant—One carload of ore was sent to 
the smelter during the past week and 
two more have been loaded and will be 
sent to Northport today.

Evening Star—The drift on the 400-foot 
level has been run for a distance of 30 
feet. The showing of ore is of an en
couraging character.

New St. Elmo^-Work on the north and 
south drifts continues. There were no 
changes of importance during the week.

Rossland Bonanza—Work on the tunnel 
continues and the showing of ore is of a 
satisfactory nature.

MB ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVEB.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QmCSBST Kt)CTf

to —.
Coenrd’Aleae Mine», Palouee, Lewis». 
Walla Welle,Dakar City Mine», Portiaad, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Sold Mlnee 
and nil points Beat and Soath. Only Itaa 
Beat via Salt Lake and Denver.

Staamahtp Mokate to Re row and other 
foreign aonntrlae. V

4,190 220,487Total
Le Roi No. 2—There is a little shipping 

going on from time to time as the ore 
broken down in the course of development 
blocks the progress of the work. The prin
cipal feature in the development of the 
Josie is at present the cutting out and 
fixing, tip of all the stations on the 
levels anticipatory to sinking. Pumps are 
being rigged in order to deal with the 
water come upon in the shaft. On the 
east side of the mine there is in progress a 
system of raises connecting front; the low
est level right up to the surface tunnel 
at the mouth of the shaft. Above this 
again another raise communicates with the 
workings of the Poorman part of this prop
erty. A crosscut driven from the 900-foot 
level of the Le Rod will come under this 
system of raises, and it in its turn 
be raised from just as soon as the ore body 
is reached. From the shaft which will 
be sunk to this level thete will be levels 
run so as to connect with this ore shoot 
which from this lower uepth alluded to 
up to the surface outcropping will be over 
1,000 feet. On*the east ride a crosscut 
has been run from the 500 foot level to 
the ore body, to which the Annie joint 
shaft has been sunk. This crosscut has 
already intersected that ore body, and a 
raise is being made so as to connect with 
the ledge. This ledge, though not running 
to any great dimenm . „ « about ten 
feet in width, and cames some of the 
highest values ever come upon in the camp. 
On the No. 1 preparations are still in 
hand to begin sinking at once. The mine 
is developed down to the 600-foot level, 
and levels have been driven east and west 
from the vertical shiaft. Between the third 
and fourth levels an intermediary level 
has been made ' which has opened out 
freesh sloping ground in addition to that 
already available on the levels above and 
belo-w. The sinking will be carried dowi: 
another 200 feet. .The electric hoist now 
in operation at the collar, is considered 
of ample power to permit the shaft bertig 
sunk. This is also true of the hoist at 
the Josie. The mine this fall has ship
ped 3,000 tons. There is, however, a fax 
greater amount lying on the dumps of the 
Annie, Poorman, Josie and No. 1.

Rossland Great Western—The nork on 
the surface of the Rossland Great West-

l. Burnet, F. Mj 
Pt for Ed Ham- 
Id Lange, E. M. 
[toson, F. M. U. 
P from to 3 date 
mining recorder 
jements. tor tne 
Fro grant of the

1

(From Boston.)
Cunard Line—Saxonia ........
Dominion Line^New England .. Jan. 2-

Jan. 19

various Passages arranged to and I rom all European 
pointa. For rates tickets and full Information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE.
City Ticket Agt„ Rossland. B. C

meman

a that action, 
commenced be- 
ertificate of im- W. P. P Cummings Gen. 8. 8. Agent,

W tnntpBg
ovemher. 1909.
.. BURNET. tipokaue Time Schedule. I Arrives 

Effective May 13, >900 , Daily
FAST MAiL—For Coeur dM 

Aient», Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waitsburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point for ihe 
BAST.

FAST MAIL — From all 
pointa BAST. Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla W«Ha,
Dayton. Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman.
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alene*

EXPRESS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points EAST. 

EXPRESS—From ’all points 
BAST. Baker City, «m 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington...

Leaves
DailyWINTER SCHEDULE.

SDOliie falls & lumen 7.33 a.m.

will
.Btem Railway 

Parliament of 
for an act as- 

pers in respect 
lines werft of 

ready given i* 
rocted east of 

time within 
railways, and 

eu eh branches 
Deeding in any 
length as are 
ti by the Gor- 
ther purposes. 

OSWALD. 
Secretary

Nelson k Fort Sheppard R’yAND SOO LINE RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYi TEN TONS A DAY.
First-ciaae Sleepers on All Trains From 
REVBLSTOKE AND KOOTENAY LBG. The only all-rail route between all points 

east, west and south to Roes!and, Nelson 
and all intermediate points; connecting at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, Nortn- 
ern Pacific and O., R. A N. Co.

Connects at Nelson with steamer foe 
Kaslo and all Kootenay Lake points.

Connects at Meyer s Falls with stage 
daily for Republic, and connects at Bone- 
burg with stage daily for Grand Fork» and 
Greenwood. •

Ore Output of the Nettie L. Mine Now 
Reaches This Quantity. &15:».»4.00 p.m.TOURIST CARS

About 200 sacks of ore a day is being 
mined at the Nettie L., the greater part 
of which is sacked* in the workings, says 
the Lardeau Eagle. The new winze m 
the crosscut from the southwest drift 
is now -about 55 feet and Foreman Criliy 

rig stronger and 
The connection be-

Pass Dunmore Jet. daily for St. Paul Sat
urdays for Montreal and Boston, Mondays 
and Thursdays for Toronto. Same cars 
pass Revelstoke one day earlier.Is Recovering Rapidly.

Mr. Webster, the foreman of the Center 
Star, whose leg was fractured a short 
time since, is making a rapid recovery 
and will leave the hospital sooner than 
was anticipated when he first met with 
the accident.

9-asa.m
‘ A POINTERsays the lead is getti 

■ richer if anything.
tweem the long tunnel and this winze will 
be made shortly, thus facilitating matters 

I ' considerably. Some 20 men are on the 
Ipay-roll at the mine, while others are 
busily engaged in bawhiding the ore down 
to the ore house here. The four-horse 
teams are also making two trips a day 
to Baty’s hotel, while, the teams between 
there and Thomson’s Landing are moving 
the dre as quickly as possible under the 
bad condition of the road on the big 
hill.

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. 25, 190». 
Day Train.

. Spokane ...
Rowland ...

. Nelson ...
Night Train.,

9:45p.m............ Spokane ...
11:00 p.m

for your Eastern trip is to aee that your 
ticket reads via Arrive. 

. 6:40 p.m. 

. 3:10 p.m. 

. 7:15 p.m.

San FraaelMo Portlaad Koete. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DOCK, Portland, st Swo p. m., end from Speer 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at irao a m„ every 
ire days.

Leave. 
8:00 a.m. 

11:59 ajn. 
7:00 a,m.CANADIAN PACIFIC) inay Rail r 

1 apply to 
i next «Sri 
time wit 
railways a 
company 

d other ve 
ght and pas
ted with any 

Montreal 
i, with power *. 
to time- 4»
>r other pur-

TrainsDepart—
8:00 For Nelson, Kaslo, Cascade, Grand 

Ex.Sun. Forks, Greenwood, Midway, eta. 
18:00 For Nelson, Sandon and Sleean 
Daily. points, Revelstoke, Main line 

and Pacific Coast, and via Crow’s 
Nest Route for all Eastern points.

For time-tables, rates and full forma
tion, call on or address nearest Lead 
Agent, or

Portland-Asiatic Una, 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN FORT 

LAND end the principal ports of China tad 
Japan under the direction or Dedwell, Carlill • 
Co., general agents.

7:00 A.m. 
7:00 a.m.tg* Rowland .

First-class sleepers on night train.
H. A. JACKSON, 

General Passenger Agent. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

Rowland, B. C.

y Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound
j* yVonrdruggist for Cook’s Cottoo Boot Coo- 
?oead/*T&ke no other, as all Mixtures, pills and

responsible Druggists in Canada.

I ftSnake River Romte.
Steamer* between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Rioaria at 3:40 a. m. daily, Returning leave 
Lewiston, at? a/m, daily.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5» 
p^m^for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per-
mpor Uirough tickets end farther inJonaetion 
apply to any agent S. F. and N. System or at O. 
R. fit N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside avenee, Spo» 
kane Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
W. H. HÜRT.BURT 

Passenger Agent, Portland Orege

l jng Shipping Disastexi.

Paris, Dec. 31.—There has been a re
newal of the stormy weather on the 

.northern coast of Frarice, and several 
—^shipping casualties of minor im rt have | 

been reported.

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

Telepfcoee 47.

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agt.
Rowland .

A. C. McArthur, Depot Agt.
E. J. Coyle A. G P. A, 

Vancouver, B.G.-
No. 1 and No. 2 ie sold in Rowland by 
hy Goodeve Bros, and Rowland Drag Go.

IWNLEY.
Secretary; <
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wide. Urough this shaft a large amount 
of ore and debris can be hauled, and a new 

Its station steam, or compressed air, pom» 
will shortly be fixed at the 300-foot level

_____  capable of pumping 400 gallons of water
Morriah, M. I. M. Mi, P«r minute from this point to the surface, 

for the New Gold and sinking will again be resumed below 
the 300-foot level.

Mining Plant.—The present mining pl^ 
consists of a winding engine of about 20 
horse power, a multitubular boiler ~ 
horse power, a vertical boiler of 
20-horse power, and two steam 
capable of liftiag 100 gallois of 
minute for 300 feet. Thie plant is 
qfiate for present requirements, 
order to develop and work the r 
a proper manner a 'more suitab 
powerful mining plant is necesaar 
I am pleased to say, is now j 
for. The new compressor plant 
in course of erection, the foundat 
buildings for this plant being co 

Buildings and Building Materia.. .... L 
is now necessary to erect suitable build
ings for the machinery, stores, stables, 
etc., also for housing tibia general mining 
staff, a large quantity of lumber will be 
required; but to purchase suitable sawn 
lumber at the saw mills and haul the same 
to the mine wouM be a very expensive 
matter. There being a large quantity of 
suitable timber near the mine, it has 
been considered advisable to erect a 
small saw mill for the purpose of mt 
ting such lumber as may be required for 
the building purposes' and also mining tim
ber. This mill will pay for itself in a 
year, as the cost to saw lumber at the 
mine will not exceed, $8 per 1,000 feet, 
while the lumber, if purchased 'from the 
saw mill company and hauled to the mine, 
would cost at least $20 per thousand feet. 
I consider this mill a very valuable and 
important addition to the mining plant.

Access to the fnine (wagon road) 
During the past three months some of 
the difficulties of transport have been 
overcome by the completion of a wagon 
rood from a point about one mile south of 
Sheep Creek station on the Spokane ‘Falls 
and Red Mountain railway to the mine, 
a distance os hine miles. This read, 
though rough in places, may be regarded 
as a 
average
has cost about $7,000, or £1,440. Of Luis 
amount the people of North port and 
Stevens county, Washington, U. S. A„ 
subscribed in cash and labor $3,000 and 
the company the balance. This will be a 
good winter road, with sleighs for trans
port, when covered in snov^and much 
easier than with wagons when the road ia 
clear from snow.

Shipment of Ore.—As there are large 
accumulations of ore on thte surface, taken 
out in developing the mine, it has been 
considered advisable to ship a considerable 
amount during this winter, and arrange
ments have been made t$> do this by the 
erection of a railway siding S*»the end of 
the wagon road.'" A contract has been 
made for hauling the ore from the mine 
to the railway siding,, and a freight and 
smelter treatment rate has been arranged 

favorable basis. The cost of hauling

VELVET (B066LAND) MINE.

Captain James Mori 
Present

serve the city faithfully and well, his in
experience, at every point diiring the 
year would prove an insuperable obstacle 
to the proper conduct by him of the emc 
government. It would be impossible for 
him, with his absolutely limited knowl
edge of ; affairs, to inaugurate a vigorous 
policy or keep down the expenses to a 
reasonable level. We have not a few instan
ces in Canada of the folly committed by 
cities in electing inexperienced men to 
this important position. There is perhaps 

glaring instance of this than the

Published every Thursday by the its confidence and high opinion of Mr. La- ing their properties, ave ong an anxious-
aoMLiJTO Miser Prwtiho » PustisHiso Co . jùm in many positions * »wsted the a4vent of a ral"a;- M“y

Lnm” of honor and importance, among which of the mines there have reached an ad-
vanced stage of development, and once 
the. railroad is'finished- the output should 
assvme considerable magnitude.

There are a number of applications to 
be made to the provincial legislature for 
charters to build railways, and the com
ing year promises to show considerable 
activity in railway building. Every facil
ity should be afforded those who are in 
earnest about-constructing these iron high
ways, but the legislature should not show 
even a fair face to the mere charter mon- 

We must have railroads in order

in British Col-Rossland Weekly * iner. ; ish’s Report 
, Condition.

flsptam J
•«■uniting engineer .
M4i of British Colombia, who rented 
thm camp lent summer end fall, on his re
ts "London issued the following to the 
shareholders of the Velvet (Rdealand) 
Mines, Limited:

Formation.—The general formation of 
the country rock surrounding the veins be- 
Isngs to the granite family commonly 
known in this district as gabbro,essentially 
of an igneous origin and character. 
Through this format'on, running in differ
ent directions, more particularly having a 
north and south course, there are porphyry 
dykes plainly visible, and showing very 
conclusive evidences of large mineral de
posits in them, 
country rock in and surrounding these 
dykes is more or less mineralized, iron 
and copper sulphides predominating. In 
my opinion these conditions point very 
conclusively to the presence of large ore 
deposits which, I think, will undoubtedly 
be met with at different points when the 
mine is more fully developed.

Character of the Veins and Ore Bodies. 
—The veins are, I think, best described 
as “replacement veins,” that is by the 
ascendance of heated water or minerals 
in solution replacing or dissolving the 
country rock, and filling up the fractures 
er fissures caused thereby with minerals, 
more particularly co 
In places these min 
pronounced and mi 
high values in both gold and copper; and 
at one point in particular, viz., the 360- 
feot level—the deepest point yet reached 
in the mine—I wds very much impressed 
with the massive ore deposit met with, 
which I found to be fully 15 feet wide, 
about 6 feet of which is practically solid, 
iron and copper pyrites. Seams or bands 
of almost pure eheJcopyrite varying in 
thickness from 6 inches up to 18 inches 
are met with in this ere deposit, which, by 
assays, gave as high as 2.68 ounces gold, 
3.6 ounces silver and 30.45 per cent cop
per; or a total value of about £30 per 
ton of 2,000 pounds. With reference to 
these ore bodies I may say that I am of 
the opinion that as a rule they will be 
somewhat irregular in their general char
acter, consequently no general fixed or 
{set rule for their size or occurrence can 
be laid down, and it is practically impos
sible tc give anything like definite esti
mates of the contents or value <K such 
deposits. In my experience of such min
ing I have invariably found that these 
segregated veins or ore deposits have been 
very productive and maintain their char
acter and values to very great- depths, 
and though they may not be regarded to 
he so reliable as whet are known as “true 
fissure veins,” I believe X am safe jjajpy- 
i*g that in the mining statistics' of the 
mineral deposits of the world such min
imi deposits hold the premier position. 
With these several facte before me, I have, 
after a. careful study of the Velvet Mine, 

to the conclusion that when this 
none is more thoroughly developed: in 
depth, length and breadth, some very 
large and valuable ore deposits will be 
met with; which though they may be 
somewhat irregular in their general char
acter, will yield very large quantities of 
payable ore and result in good profits.

Development, Present and -Future.—The 
development up to the present consists of 
sinking the main shaft to a depth of 320 
feet, opening drives on the vein at the 
100-foot level, north and south, total driv- 
age at this level ‘350 feet. At the 160-foot 
level drives and cross-drives 528 teet. At 
the 250-foot level drives and cross-drives 
380 feet. At the 300-foot level 568 feet. 
.Upraises and ■ winzes to_reonnect the sev
eral levels metioned 450 ' feet. Main adit 
level 554 feet. Prospecting shaft and cos- 
teaning trench work 250 feet, or a total 
footage of 3,400 feet. I may remark that 
the development referred to has opened 
up and exposed a large amount of both 
first class shipping and concentrating ore, 
hut owing to the very irregular character 
af the vein and ore bodies, it is a very 
dMkult matter to give detailed estimates 
of the amount of ore in sigjht, but I am 
of opinion that after giving due allow- 
anee for possible and reasonable contin
gencies, there are upwards of 100,000 
tens of first class shipping and concen
trating ore available, which I estimate will 
yield in the Aggregate of $20, or £4 per

I UtterflanOHN B. KERR■ - might be mentioned the presidency of the 
Board of Trade, which he now occupies.LONDON office.

j Walker, 34 Coleman Street, London, 
TORONTO OFFICE!

THE MAYORALTY CAMPAIGN.

waL cenrt L» .. 81 Yonge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE: 

ft Co., Advertising Agents, Room 
F First National Beak Building.

The^Sefinite announcement that Mr. C. 
O Lalonde is in the field for the mayor
alty will be received with the largest 

of satisfaction by all dosses of 
citizens. The feeling ia almost universal 
in the community that if public services 
in the past, knowledge of the city’s re
quirements, and capability for the office 
constitute any claim on the position then 
Mr. Lalonde possesses a paramount title. 
So thoroughly, in fact ,is this opinion con
curred in that no one who has ever served 
the municipality at the council board 
would for a moment entertain the idea of 
opposing him or'even of accepting nomina
tion while there was any probability that 
he would be a candidate. His record as 
an alderman for two consecutive years has 
gained for him the respect and admiration 
of all classes of the community. The proper 
discharge of the duties ot his office as a 
councillor was with him a matter of first 
importance, and during the two terms 
which he served he gave more attention 
to the business of the city than he did 

The consequence was that

AL*XREDEE no more
return of W. H." Howland as mayor of To
ronto. Mr. Howland was a business man 
of considerable capacity. He was regarded 
as strictly honest and upright in all hie 
dealings, and he was selected- by the peo* 
pie because of his reputation for the pos
session of these qualities. He had no ex
perience, however, of municipal affairs, 
and after Ins second term of office it was 
discovered that through his incapacity for 
the position, simply by reason of his in
experience, his administration had cost 
the city hundreds of thousands of dollars.

This must always be the case under 
similar conditions. The community which 
insists on the luxury of a dhief magistrate, 
who is without experience and without 
knowledge of municipal affairs must pay 
well for what it gets. It seems to ua^ how
ever, that as yet Rossland is neither old 
enough nor opulent enough to spend 
it» money in the foolish resolve to teach 
an inexperienced man the art of govern-

BASTSRN AGENT :
Hmaeubl Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

THB SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 
Rossland Miner for ell points In the United 
States a id Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five VeilLS tor six months; 
or ail oiiicr countries three Dollars a year—in 

variaoly in advance. The subscription price 
of the Duly Mines 1» |i per month, |5 for, 
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AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION.
MR. LALONDE FOR MAYOR.

In this issue is published an account of 
the federation of the Australian colonies. 
The newly formed federal government corn- 

business today, and the consoii-

The strong effort made to induce Mr.
to be put 

r has final-
C. O. Lalonde .to allow hir 
in nomination for the mayi mences

ferday inti-ly been successful, and he 
mated to some of his friends that he will

dation of these colonies marks a new era 
in their progress, fpr in union there is 
strength. With a population which is 
made up largely of people of British an
cestry, with a territory which is larger 
than the United States by 33,000 square 
miles, and a population of about 4,000,000, 
a greater destiny awaits this portion of the 
British Empire than could be the case 

they isolated colonies with tariffs

stand for the office. Mr.Lalonde’s reluctance
er and iron pyrites, 
d deposits fire very 
ive, carrying very

to fill the position of chief magistrate can 
be quite readily understood. It means 
that for a whole year an immense demand 
will be màde upon his time by the busi- 

of the city to the complete neglectness
almost of his own private affairs. As he 
is not a man of much wealth this is a 
matter of great importance to him, as it 
not only will necessitate the employment 
in his business of additional hands, but 
it- will deprive his affaire of his personal 
■attention and supervision which is al
ways the best guarantee of continued suc
cess. That he has consented, however,

to his own. 
during those two years the affairs of tho 
corporation were y tore tnoroughly looked 
after than either before or since. With a

ing a city.were
which restricted the trade between them, 
and which gave rise to jealousies and not 

little unfriendly rivalry. The progress 
of Australasia, peopled as it is with a pro
gressive citizens, who are energetic and en
terprising, it is certain that their progress 
from a merely local or colonial standpoint, 
will be very rapid. Viewing it from the 
point of vision of imperialism, however, it 
strengthens the chain of colonies which 
Britain has established around the world. 
While it is true that the statesmanship 
of the Empire has not yet formulated a 
plan for the closer federation which meets 
itith the approval of all the colonies, still 
when the time comes for it the man to 
formulate such a plan will come with the 
occasion and the union will be such as to 
suit all. It is, after, all, a simple matter, 
as it is like a man who takes his grown- 

into partnership with him. While

A SATISFACTORY SHOWING.
comprehensive grasp of the city's buai- 

and with the practical ability of
a

The mines of this camp produced $3,- 
500,000 in the year just ended, and for 
the seven years, commencing in 1894, the 
total output was $13,210,730. There are 
few camps in any country that have made 
better showing in the first seven years 
of their existence than this. It 
that Cripple Creek, where the ores are 
very rich and more easily mined than 

here made more rapid strides

pess,
which he is possessed it would be unwise 
at the present juncture for the citizens 
to lend their countenance to any opposi-

fairly good mountain road, with an 
gradient of about four degrees. It

in the face of these serious objections to 
offer his services for the next year to the 
municipality is a proof of his high con
ception of duty to the community and of 
his loyalty to the interests of the town 
of which he has always been one of the 
best and most enterprising citizens. 
That he should "be willing to sacrifice his 
time and his own .personal interests for 
those of the town ought to win. for him 
the support of every ratepayer who is 
anxious to see the affairs of the munici- 

* pality under .the management of capable 
and conscientious men.

Mr. Lalonde's career as a citizen of 
Rossland has, it is not too much to say, 
been one of more usefulness to the city

Mr. Lalonde,tion to his candidature, 
when elected, will be tne representative

is trueof all classes to a degree which no mayor 
has heretofore been in Rossland; he will 
not only put into effect a vigorous and 
progressive policy, but he will fill the posi
tion with that dignity wn«ch the office 
demands. Of his return there is not the 
slightest doubt. All classes of citizens have 
signified their intention of voting and 
working for him, and the only question 
will he one of majority.

thty are
and reached a larger production in less 
times than was the case here. Tnere is 
this difference, we believe between this 
and Cripple Creek and like very rich 
camps, that our mines will last longer 
.and the produce in the end will be much 
greater than theirs, 
here is more than ordinarily hard and it 
takes time and considerable money to 

property, but the ore bodies

The country rock\ ' up sons
the question of imperial federation has 
not yet assumed form of proportion, there 
is no question about the warm patriotic 
sentiment which exists in Australians 
and the other colonies. We have had a 
splendid display of this during the war in 
South Africa. Where such patriotism ex
ists the mere matter of binding the col
onies closer to Great Britain in rome 
stronger form of political union than at 
piesent exists will be a comparatively easy 
matter. This will be a task for the great 
statesmen of the Empire to perform dur
ing the early part of this, the Twentieth

THE MUNICIPAL CAMPAIGN.

The municipal campaign in Rossland 
has been formally begun by the announce
ments on the part of Mr. C. O. Lalonde 
and Mr. H. Daniel that they are in the 
field seeking the suffrages of the rate
payers for the office of mayor. As the 
elections are yet two weeks distant we 
may expect to see the usual number of 
candidates for the aldermanic office in the 
running by nomination day.

It seems to us that between the candi
dates for the mayoralty there should be 
no possible doubt as to the choice made 
by the citizens. They want, it is reason
able to assume, their municipal affairs pru
dently and wisely conducted, and tnat 
this may be the case it is absolutely nec
essary that they, should have a chief mag
istrate who has had experience as a mem
ber of the city government; one who 
knows by personal knowledge and experi- 

the requirements of the community

open up a 
widen out and become larger and more 
easily and economically mined at depth 
than near the surface. All the conditions 
here are favorable to deep mining for the 
reasons that there is but little water to 
contend with and the heat ia not very 
great at depth, and' hence it is believed 

be worked to a' depth

from the mine to the railway siding will 
be $3.00 per ton, and the smelters will then 
freight and treat it for $4.50 per ton, or 
a total cost of freight and treatment of 
$7.50 per ton. The amount of ore, as per 
contract, to be hauled from the mine 
to the railway is to be a minimum of 20 
tons daily. The smelter rate is for car 
load kite, which will average about 30 
tons. I may remark that when it is pos
sible to make larger shipments daily I have 
no doubt that lower smelter rates can 
be arranged; but, for the present, 1 think 
the arrangements are the best that can 
be made. The first shipments of ore will 
be taken from the dump's, but as 
as the sorting house and ore bina referred 
to are in readiness it is intended to slope 
out some of "the ore exposed at different 
levels.

1 inspected the wagon road for the pur
pose of ascertaining if it would be possible 
to utilize the saine or any portion thereof 
for a tram line or light y»t.«ray, but taking 
it as it now stands, with its many sharp 
curves and bends and the irregular grid- 

th#same, it would be practically 
impossible to use the whole of it for that 
purpose, though it may be possible to util
ize a very large portion. I may remark 
that this road has been the means of 
showing np the general character of the 
country through which a railwaj^giay soon 
be built. One object that the parties who 
laid out the road and superintended the 
building of it had in view was to avoid as 
much as possible swampy places, the 
crossing of difficult ravines and deep 
mountain gullies, and also hard rock cut
tings. To build a good road with a uniform 
gradient, under such circumstances, would 
lhave cost fully $2,500 per mile, though th^~ 
latter would probably be nearly two miles 
shorter than the present road, but it wee 
not considered advisable to spend so much 
money on a road for the present, 
railway at as not distant date is anticipat
ed. I may further remark that this road 
can be very materially improved by spend
ing $150 per mile on the same, but for 
the winter traffic it is not thought ne» 
sary to do so.

With reference to the general appear
ance of the mine, I can only say that on 
the whole I am very well pleased. The 
very excellent showing at the 300-foot 
level very favorably 1 impressed me. This, 
with the high values m both gold and 
copper is, 1 think, very conclusive evi
dence and confirms the opinion and pre
dictions that I have given in former re
ports. I am now more firmly convinced 
than ever that other and even better ore 
bodies will be met with as greater depths 
are reached; consequently the value of 
the mine will materially increase, and my 
anticipations in this direction are very 
hopeful. The erection ot the machinery 
and the development that I have outlined 
will now be carried out as rapidly ** 
possible, and the mine placed in a thor
oughly Workable condition. When, this is 
done I anticipate and predict à 
profitable future for the Velvet (Rossland) 
Mine.

than that of any other individual resi
dent. He was here in the early days, be
fore the city obtained its charter, and 
it is a well-known' fact that he actually

to obtainadvanced the necessary money 
for it its incorporation. It was in conse
quence of his public spiritedness and well 
recognized business capacity that he 
induced to accept the nomination in the 
first contest for the mayoralty and behind 
him on that occasion were the best citi-

that the mines can 
of about 6,000 feet at a profit.

The production of about $3,500,000, as 
large as it was, we believe, will be greatly 
increased during the present year. It can 
be said with truth that the larger mines 
of the camp spent a considerable portion 
of their energies during: the year in put-i 
ting in big power plants, deepening their 
workings, and in fact, in getting ready 

much larger scale than 
The smelters at Trail and

was

Century.of the to-wn. > Next: year he was elect-zens
ed to the council by acclamation and 
chairman of the board of works he 
sued a policy in ro’ad! building and side
walking which gave to the city practically 
all that it possesses in these 
respects of good today, 
council, to which he was elected by 
an overwhelming majority, besides being 
-chairman of one of the most important 
committees he acted as chairman of the 
finance board, the actual chairman of 
which was absent for the greater portion

soon
as THE CIVIC NOMINATIONS.pur-

With nomination day for candidates 
for the offices of mayor and councilmen 
less than two weeks distant it behooves 
the citizens, who are interested in hav- 

good board to conduct their munie-

to mine on a 
heretofore.
Northport, to which all the ore of the 
Rossland mines is sent for treatment, are 
engaged in doubling their capacity for re
ducing ore and it now looks as though 
both mines and smelters are ready for a 
banner year. It is palpable, therefore, 
that the output this year wiU, unless un
foreseen circumstances occur, reach at least 

against 221,902 tons for last

In the next
ing a
ipal affairs, during the coming year, to 
bestir themselves and bring out good 
and reliable men for the council. So far 
we have but one aldermanic candidate in 
the field, Mr. McKinnon, who has oftered 
himself to the ratepayers for ward No. 2. 
The desirability, in fact the absolute nec
essity, of electing a council which will 
be in sympathy with the progressive, yet 
economical policy, which will be inaugu
rated by Mr. Lalonde in his capacity as 
mayor during the next year, 
manifest to all. It will not do for. the 
citizens to simply concentrate their efforts 
on the election of Mr. Lalonde, for while 
the placing of him in the office of chief 
magistrate is a vital necessity in the in
terest of good government during the next 
twelve months, still it is only right and 
fair that he Should have assistants in 
sympathy with his policy and who will act 
vigorously in helping to carry it into ef
fect. It is, however, to be hoped that 
during the present week we will see a 
number of capable men in each ward of
fering their services to the electors as 
councilmen on the next board.

Tne great majority of citizens of every 
class would be pleased to find that Mr. 
Daniel had reconsidered his rash resolve 
to stand for the mayoralty and would 
décidé to fit himself for this position by 
first serving a term or two as councillor. 
This would save the trouble and expense 
of a contest and would allow Mr. Lalonde 
to be returned by acclamation. It wtiuld 
besides gain for Mr. Daniel not a 
credit with the citizens—credit for good 
judgment and a frank recognition of his 
present unfitness for the position, owing 
to his inexperience, and therefore igno- 

of municipal affairs, which, how- 
would be remedied by a year or

ence
and who possesses the practical ability 
to satisfy these requirements. From this 
standpoint, and it ought to be the only 
reasonable one in considering this ques
tion of selecting a mayor, everything is 
favorable to Mr. Lalonde. He is one of 
the oldest residents of the town and one 
of the most intelligent and progressive. 
He commands not only the respect but 
the absolute confidence of every member 
of every class in the community. It goes 
without saying that with Mr. Lalonde in 
the mayor’s chair the people would be 
absolutely satisfied with the honest in
tention of every action of the council 
which had received his indorsement. This 
would be so, not only because of his un
questioned integrity, but because of the 
knowledge which he has of our civic af
fairs and the capabilities he possesses to

ient of

of the year.
Mr. Lalonde’s career in the council was 

marked by exceptional ability, energy and 
fairness. He made it his business to see 
that the town, as a whole, was properly 
served and not the selfish interests of a 
section or a class. His exprience in 
nicipel affairs previous to his arrival in 
Rossland, his ready grasp of the needs 
of the city and his promptness to serve 
them made him the most valuable alder- 

that this city probably has sent to 
its council board. Tbs .knowledge which 
be acquired of local affairs during his two 
terms as alderman have fitted him as, we 
think we are safe in saying, no man in 
Rossland is fitted to discharge the duties 
of the mayoralty. It js well known 
Mr. Lalonde will have nothing whatsoever 
to do with cliques or jobs and that he 
■may be absolutely relied on to carry 
.«Sect as far as the power lies with him 
to do so a policy for the benefit of the

500,000 tons 
year, ■ and it is within the range of pos
sibilities that the output will equal the 
total previous production.

The residents of Rossland may, there
fore, look forward to one of the most 
prosperous years that they have ever ex
perienced, during 1901, It will witness a 
large increase in the payroll, a good-sized 
addition to the population arid an aug
mented business for merchants of all 
kinds. This prosperity will keep on in
creasing for many years to come and 
before we realize it we will have become 
as great as Butte, the wonderful gold- 
copper camp of Montana.

tom.
In referring to the development up to 

Me- present, 1 can only say that this work 
bee been carried on under the moat diffi
cult and costly circumstances, owing to 
the very out of the way position of the 
xbftie, and the difficult means of access. 
The only means of reaching the property 
and getting in supplies for the mine was 
by a very rough mountain trail, 
which it was practically impossible to 
transport the heavy machinery, which is 
an absolute necessity for a proper, system
atic and rapid development of the mine.

1 am pleased, however, to say that, to 
a great extent, the difficulty of access 
and transport to the mine has been re
moved by the building and completion 
of a wagon road from .the nearest railway 
point to the mine, a distance of about 

miles. This road is now open for

must bemu-

over
-man

deal with them.
On the other hand Mr. Daniel, who is a 

most estimable citizen, and whose private 
character is a guarantee that any public 
trust committed to him would be admin- 
titered in the most faithful manner, has 
had no municipal experience whatsoever, 
either in Rossland or elsewhere. He has 
never served: on any aldermanic board nor 
has he ever had any experience of civic 
government more than that which can be 
acquired by the most ordinary observer. 
He is a young man and undoubtedly pos
sessed of great ability, but,.and it is noth
ing against him, his youth necessarily 
argués inexperience. We have the fullest 
possible belief that ijprt 
make a capital alderman, and two of three 
years’ training at the council board tin that 
capacity would fit him to fill the position 
to which he now aspires with signal abil
ity. Let him, however, fit himself for 

praition of first magistrate by first 
servinghis apprenticeship in a subordinate 
position. The duties to be discharged by 
the mayor of this city are too vitally im
portant to be intrusted1 to the direction of 
an inexperienced man, no matter how 
honest he may be or how capable in ordi
nary business affairs.

that

A SCHOOLMASTER NEEDED. ■me
traffic, and other supplies are now being 
hauled to the mine. A new compressor 
plant of 15-drill capacity is now in course 
of erection. When this is completed the 
development of the mine will be proceeded 
with vigorously by sinking the main shaft 
to the 400-foot and 500-foot levels, and 
opening out drives and cross-drives at 
throe points. Other points in the mine 
will also be developed and opened up for 
sloping out of ore, and while this is being 
dene the necessary preparations on the 
surface for handling and disposing of 
large quantities of ore and debris will be 
serried out by the erection of a new wind
ing plant capable of handling large quan
tities of ore, and such other work as bay 
be necessary. Further the construction of 
a sorting bouse for the purpose of sorting 
the ore as it is hauled np out of the mine, 
also ore bins for the first class ore, and 
properly constructed floors for the stack
ing of the second class ore will be proceed
ed with. The erection of a concentrating 
plant is also anticipated.

Up to the present the development of 
the mine has been carried on through 
a email prospecting shaft sunk on the dip 
of the vein from the surface to the 100- 
foot level, and front this point to the 300- 
foot level vertical. This shaft being very, 
small and crooked from the surface to the 
160-foot level, was both unsafe and totally 
inadequate for the present requirements 
of the mine, and to remedy this a new 
main vertical shaft is being sunk Iron 
the surface. This new shaft connects with 
the old shaft just below the 100-foot level, 
and the old one from this point to the 300- 
foot level forms part of the new shaft. 
By cutting down and straightening this 
the whole1 will form one main three-com
partment shaft, 12 feet long by 5 feet

into
There seems to be need of a schoolmaster 

armed with a geography in Winnipeg. The 
Free Press says: “Beginning January 1, 
an automobile line will be put in operation 
between Dawson and Grand Forks, B.C.” 
Perhaps "the Free Press man means an 
airrihip line; or mayhaps the author of the 
Edmonton trail to the Klondike has se
cured a “sit” on the Free Press.

.people.
But Mr. Lalonde has served the city

Since; ■otherwise than as an alderman.
1896 he has been a school trustee and it 
is largely, in fact, chiefly owing to him 
that the system of schools in Rossland 
is in the comparatively good condition it 
is today. With a persistency, which could 
not have been greater had his own private 
interests been involved, he kept impress- 

the government our needs in

t.

Married Last Evening.

Mr. Alex. Dunlop and Jeannie Taylor 
were joined in the holy bonds of matri
mony last evening. «The ceremony took 
place at the home of Mr. John Dunlop 
on Kootenay avenue, and was performed by 
the Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. A large num
ber of the friends 6f tne high contracting 
parties were in attendance and partici
pated in the sumptuous wedding feast. 
The happy couple will take, up their resi
dence in their home on thef corner of Od
um i-’a avenue and Georgia street. Mu 
Dunlop is a contractor and carpenter and 
has many friends in this city, while his 
bride is à popular young Rossland lady.

Caims-Maybee.

Mr .Robert Cairns and Mary Amanda 
Maybee were married last evening. The 
ceremony took place at the residence of 
Mr. James Burdette on Washington street. 
Mr. Cairns is an engineer on the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and was formerly a res
ident of Oxford, Ont. Rev. W. T. Stack- 
house performed the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cairns will reside at Trail.

little )Daniel wouldv
mg upon
this respect and time and again he forced 

from them which were the re-

;
concessions

... suit of his Insistence rather than their 
desire to do justice by tEë community.

He, in conjunction with Mr. Archibald 
Cameron and Mr. Edwin Durant, was thé 
leading spirit in establishing the school of 
mines which has lately been subsidized 
by the government and which may be ex
pected from this time on to be one of the 
Ijest and most notable institutions of Ross- 

Had it not been for Mr. Lalonde 
and his two associates this institution 
would not have obtained the hold it has, 
or become What it undoubtedly npw will 

of the best feeitures of our

Foresters at Bnderby.ranee
ever,
two’s apprenticeship in the council, as 
well as winning for him a character for 

deference to an older, more ex-

A new court of the Independent 
of Foresters was organized at Ende 
Thursday evening, 27th inst., « 
names on its charter roll. The fol 
officers were selected for the < - 
year: Court Deputy, Wm. Fort’
R., Wm. Handbook; P. C. R-, - 
McLeod; V. C. R., Wm. H. Hutchinson: 
recording secretary, Samuel BoweU; ora 
tor, Rev. R. N. Lowell; organist, Hudson 
C. Aldin; S. W., Ernest E. Johnston; 1 
W., John H. Bailey; S. B., Frank Frank- 

,lin; I. B., Robt. D. L. Long; trustees, 
Wm. Bailey, W. J. Graham and W™ 
Ashton. This is the 28th court of this 
progressive order established1 in Bribe 
Columbia by W. E. Gillespie, D.S.G.K-, 
during 1900. He has also instituted tour 
courts in Washington state during the

the

generous
perienced and more capable man, à man, 
too, in whom the citizens have the utmost 
confidence, who they know will give them 
good civic administration and whom they 
intend to elect.land.À j

We think that it would be the gravest 
kind of error for a city like Rossland to 
mediate for one moment the selection of 
an inexperienced man like Mr. Daniel as 
it.-, chief magistrate. No matter how capa
ble Mr. Daniel may be in the ordinary 
lines of business, no matter how much 
credit he may be given for a desire to

h- j LARDO-DUNCAN RAILWAY.

j, The news that the Canadian Pacific rail 
way has let a contract «or a large number 
of ties to be used in the construction of 
the Lardo-Duncan branch will be cheering 
to those Who are interested in the develop
ment of that country. It is one of the

become, one
life, because it is thl beginning- of 

what we hope to have here finally, insti
tutions of higher learning. Mr. Lalonde 

chosen president of the school and

town

•rone year.' was
retains this position still, although it has
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MINING PROPERTIESMr. B. E. Walker general manager. A fea
ture of the bank is the savings depart
ment, which has been opened in connec
tion witii the Koasland branch. Deposits 
will be received from $1 upwards and in
terest allowed at the current rate. This 
will be a feature which the people of this 
city and section will greatly appreciate. 
Drafts and letters of credit issued on all 
pointa. Mr. Henry E. Mytton is the man
ager of the Rowland branch.

Mr. Mytton, manager of the Canadian 
Dank of Commerce in this oity, yerterday 
received a telegram stating that an order 
in council had been signed by the gover
nor-general ratifying the agreement entered 
into by which the Canadian Bank of Corn

ant} the Bank ot British Columbia

MINING DURING THE PAST YEARft a large amount 
hauled, and a new 

““Vo pump 
the 300-foot, level 

! gallons' ef- water 
■int to the surface 
be resumed below

TO BOND, SELL OR LEASE:Shipments for 1900 Were 221,902 Tons Valued 
at $3,500,000, Increase 22 Per Cent— 

MiningxMachinery and Econ
omical Methods—Out

look for 1901.

IN ALL DISTRICTS OF BRITISH COLUflBIA ON FAVORABLE TERTIS N/ Iresent mining plant 
etgine of about 20- 
ibular boiler < 
il boiler of -, 
vo steam 
illots of wa* 
hie plant is 
nirements, 
work the r 
ore suitab 
is necessar

S. THORNTON LANGLEY & CO. Mining Brokers,
R066LAND, B. C.[Established 1895]

If You Want to Make Money Buy Humming Bird (B. C.) Share»
merce 
are consolidated. operations and undertakings connected 

therewith:
(3.) To . purchase or otherwise acquire, 

hold, sell, exchange, turn to account, dis
pose of and deal in real and personal pro
perty of all kinds, and in particular lands, 
buildings, hereditaments, business con
cerns
charges, annuities, patents, patent rights, 
copyrights, licences, securities, grants, 
charters, concessions, leases, contracts, op
tions, policies, book debts and claims, and 
any interest in reel or personal property, 
and any claims against such property or 
against any persons or company, and to 
finance and carry on any business conoem 
or undertaking so acquired:

(4.) To promote, acquire, construct, 
equip, maintain, improve, work, manage 
or control, or aid in Qj subscribe towards 
the promotion, acquisition, construction, 
equipment, maintenance, improvement, 
working management or control of works, j 
undertakings and operations of all kinds, i 
both public and private, and in particular I 
roads, tramways, railways, telegraphs, ! 
telephones, cables, ships, lightens, • har
bors, piers, docks, quays, wharves, wane- 
houses, bridges, viaducts, aqueducts, reser
voirs, embankments, waterworks, water
courses, canals, flumes, irrigates, drain
age, saw-mills, crushing mills,' ' smelting 
works, iron, steel, ordnance, engineering 
and implement works, hydraulic works, 
gas and electric lighting, electrical works, 
power supply, quarries, collieries, coke |
Ovens, foundries, furnaces, factories, car- I , - . , ....
tying undertakings by land and water, premium or discount), or by mortgages, conter any preferential or special Tight te 
fortifications, markets, exchanges, mints, script certificates, bills of exchange or the allotment of shares on such terme awl 
public and private buildings, newpapers promissory notes, or by any other instru- in such manner as may seem expedient: 
and publication establishments, breweries, ment, or in such other manner as may be (23.) To distribute any of the property 
wineries, distilleries, hotels, residences, determined, and for any such purposes to or assets of the Company among the mas- 
stores, shops, and plaices of amusement, charge all or any part of the property of bers in specie, or otherwise, 
recreation or instruction, whether for the t lie Company, both present andl future, in- (24.) To do all or any of the above 
purposes of the Company or for sale or eluding its uncalled- capital ; and to allot things. in any part of the globe, either a* 
hire to or in return for any consideration the shares of tihe Company, credited as principals, agents, contractors, trustees sr 
from any other companies or persons: fully or partly paid up, or bonds, deben- otherwise, and either alone or in eoe-

(5.) To undertake and carry on any bus- tures or debenture stock issued by the junction with others, and dither by or 
iness transaction or operation commonly ; Company, as the whole or part of the pur- through agents, sub-contractors, trurtees 
undertaken or carried on by financiers, [chase price for any property purchased by or otherwise; with power to appoint a 
promoters of companies, bankers, under- j the Company, .or for any valuable consid- trustee or trustees, personal or corporate, 
writers concessionaires, contractors for : e rat ion: to hold any property on behalf of the
public and other works, capitalists or (16.) To make donations to such per- Company, and to allow any property ta 
merchants, and to carry on any other ! sons and in such cases, and either of cash remain outstanding in such trustee or 
business which may seem to the Com- |or other assets, as may be thought direct- trustees:
pany capaole of being conveniently carried (y 0r indirectly conducive to any of Çhe (25.) To do all such other thin» as 
on in connection with any of the objects Company’s objects dr otherwise expedient; ^ jncidentel or may be thought conda- 
of the Company, or which may be thought and to subscribe or guarantee money for cive ^ tbe attainment of the above Re
calculated directly or indirectly to enhance charitable or benevolent objects, or tor . Qr ^ ^ them) and m that the 
the value of or render profitable any oi j any exhibition, or for any public, general , word “Company” in this Memoranda», 
the Company’s property or rights: jor other object: when applied otherwise than to this Com

te.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, | (17.) To enter into any arrangement shaJ1 ^ d<*med to indude any part-
hold, sell, manipulate, exchange, turn to ! with any Government or authorities, sup-1 Qr otber body of persons, whether
account, dispose of, and deal in argicul- reme, municipal, local or otherwise, <tod , ^ ^ or unino0rporate, and whether
tarai, pfcmtation, forestal, fishings anti to obtain from any such Government d-r doI£”dled ju United Kingdom or
trading rights; and in all or any productl authority any rights, eo"5^“’ elsewhere, and the objects specified «
of farms, plantations, forests, fisheries, and privileges which mat be thought con- gach q{ the paragraphe of this Metnoraa 
and the earth, including animals, gram, ducive to the Company s objects, or any g g,ve ^ herein otherwise ex-
provisions, fruits, wines, spirits, cotton, "of theft: . ’ | pressed, be regarded as independent ob-
wool, silk fibres tobacco, coffee tea, | (lS.^To purchase or otherwise «quire , d shall be in nowfts
sugar, timber, rubber, mis, chemicals, ex- and undertake all or ahy part of the busi- ^ ot rœtricted (except where other 
plosives drugs, dye-stuffs, nitrates, petro- „ess, property, or goodwill and ^hties wiee expressed in such paragraph) by 
leum, bullion, copper, lead, tm, qmcksd- Qf any company, corporation, society, . to y*, objects indicated in any
ver, iron, coal, stone, and merchandise partnership, or persons caxiymg on or paragraph, or the name of the Oom-
and commodities of all kinds, either for about to carry on, any business which but nmv be carried out in as fa*
immediate or future delivery, and whether this Company is authorized to carry on, ^d^mple a manner, and construed in sa 
in a crude state or manufactured, or part- or Which is in any respect similar to the i M Df the said pans-
ly manufactured or otherwise; and to ad-, objects of this company, or wh'c^. caP'1 graphs defined the objects of a separate,, 
vance money at interest upon the security au.e of being conducted so as directly or . and independent company.
of all or any such products, merchandise indirectly to benefit this Company, or pos- ’ _________________
and commodities, and to carry on business , 8es#ed of property deemed suitable for the 
as merchants, importers and exporters: * purposes of this Company, and to enter 

(7.) To transact and carry on all kinds , jnto partnership cr into any arrangement 
of agency and commission business, and in ; wj^j1 respect to the sharing of profits, 
particular to collect moneys, royalties, union Qf interests, or amalgamation, re
revenue, interest, rents and debts; to ciprocal concession, or co-operation, either. 
negotiate loans;to find investments; and jn wh0le cr in part, with any such com- 
to issue and place ahanes, stocks, bonds, pany, corporation, society, ^partnership, or 
debentures, debenture stocks or securities: persons: j

(8.) To subscribe for, purchase t>r other- (19.) To dispose of, by sale ,lease, un
wise acquire, hold, sell, ex^nxngfcy dispose der-lease, exchange, jMHrrender, mortgage, 
of and deal in shares, stocks, bonds, de- or otherwise, absolutely, conditionally, or 
bentures, debenture stock or oghgatio-ns fQr any limited interest, all or any part 
of any company, whether British, Colonial the undertaking, property, rights, or 
or Foreign, or of any authority, supreme, privileges of the Company, as a going 
municipal, local or otherwise. 2 concern or otherwise, to any pubàuc body,

(9.) To guarantee the payment of mone, company, society, or association, or to any 
secured by or payable under or in respect person or persons, for such consideration 
of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, M tbe company may think fit, and in 
contracts, mortgagee, charges, obligations particu(ar for any stock, shares, dieben- 
and securities of any company, whether tures, debenture stock, securities, or prop- 
British, Colonial or Foreign, or ot any erty cf any other company: 
authority, Supreme, Municipal, Local or . To promote or form, or assist in
otherwise, or of any persons whomsoever, ^ prom(>tion or formation of any other 
whether corporate or incorporate: company or companies, either for the pur-

(10.) To guarantee the title to or qu e. of acquiring, working, or’ otherwise
enjoyment of property, either absolu.eij dealing w-ith all or any of the property, 
or subject to any qualifications or con- . htg and liabilities of this Company, or
dirions, and to guarantee companies >r property in which this Company is | !..------- IS---------- -------- ------------ "
persons interested or about 1£ “anTloss interested, or for any other purpose, with CERT1]FICATE 0F IMPROVEMENTS, 
t©rested m any property against any loss, er to guch company or com-

actions, proceedings, claims ot. demanda by paying or contributing towardfe NOTICE.

îurïSJrassïïiftt j*ræ£F%ïïsï£2Si
(11.) To furnish" and provide deposits thereto upon debentures or of West Kootenay district. Where

and guarantee funds required in relation a^Tf^her to pay out of the rated: On St. Thomas mountain, near
to any tender or application for any con- , of jhe Company ail expenses of and Grenville mountain.
tract, concession, decree, enactment, prop- tbe -formation, registration, Take notice that I, Wap.. B. Townsend,
erty’or privilege, or in relation to the ™ eSshm^tTf this or F. M. C. No M0938; «*"*“$»* J”
carrying out of any contract, concession, other Company, and to the issue and the “Rossland Bonanza Gold JCn ng 
decree or enactment: “bscription of the share or loan capital, Milling company limited, nomperaonal te

(12.) Generally to carry on and transact . , brokerage and commissions for ability, Free Miner s Certificate 1*0.
every kind of guarantee business and in- buinin= appUcations for, or placing or B42Q28, intend, sixty days from thedate 
demnity business ,and to undertakie obb- teeitig the placing of,, the shares, or hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder
garions of every kind and description, and debentures, debenture stock, or other for a Certificate of Improvements, for toe 
also to undertake and execute truste of gecuritjea ^ this or any other company; purp09e of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
all kinds: i „nd „iso all expenses attending the issue above. claim.

(13.) To receive moneys, securities and rircuiar or notice, or the printing, And further take netice that action, un-
valuables of all kinds on deposit, ^atinter- ud circulating of proxies or ^ ^ion 37, must be commenced before
est or otherwise, or for safe custody, and ^ fiUed up by the shareholders th igsnance of such Certificate of Im-
generally to carry on the busmees of s > OT connected with this or any eme„ts. - : . _
safe deposit company: company; and to undertake the ^ 37th day of Decmnber, A. V.(!4.) To lend money to ^PartiOsand ^ other work, ' m
on such terms, with or without security, and business of any company, on
as may seem expedftnt, and mPartiriJar ^ determined:
to customers of and persons having dal-. Tq obbUn or in any way assist m 
ings with the Company; and obtaining, any Provisional Order, or Art
the performance of contracts by members parliament or other necessary autbnr-
of, or companies naving dealings with, «nukUi,» this or any other com- .. . ryj.the Company; and to draw, accept, en- ity, of it^bjerts into effect Notice is hereby given that «te Cft
doraei discount, issue, buy, sell and deal of thie or umuia 4 W«t«ni^ «
in büls of exchange, promissory notes, companv’s constitution; to pro- will apply to the Legislative Araeutoft-
drafts biUs of lading, coupons, warrants, i any other company sconeu . to be the Province of Bnttah OoWna, rt ita
andoiht negotiable or transferable in- (inro^ed, if next session ^2
struments, and buy, sell and deal in bul jn accordance with the laws of sixteen of the „ /a*atutes of
lion, specie and coin: • . I o, state in which it may, 0» ,

(in j To borrow or raise or secure the ; any ___........ ... ....r-rv on operations; to ! British Columbia, loWJ, cap. 1
payment of money for the purposes of the . may ’ ootolial or foreign régis- ing the t.me mentioned in the id see-

biiri sKi Ï . rtr sis as îc Ft “1-"'
a.b„'Sir.““SS.‘«ï «2 "gg* « » — ” ,m bobebt|oL.
ÏÏÎbte ofpa^bU^the0, at par or’at a I (22.) To give the rail of «hares, and ,

>
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r r RETURNINF HEROES.,ur
Vancouver Greets Her Boys With a Tre

mendous Ovation.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 31—A tremen
dous ovation was given here today to the 
twelve returning members of the Trans
vaal contingent. They zwere met at the 
railway station by the Duke of Con
naught’s Rifles, commanded by Col. Wor- 
snop and the Army Veterans’ association, 
commanded by Col. Warren, C. M. G. 
The mayor and aldermen received the re
turning soldiers as they detrained^ and 
gave a brief welcome speech. Then, head
ed by two bands, the men in khaki were 
escorted through the business streets 
which were thronged with cheering thou
sands. Tht city was a waving mass of 
brilliant flags, and arches of evergreens 
bearing suitable inscriptions further at
tested the admiration of Vancouver's cit
izens. Lunch was served to the members 
of the contingent and their friends and 
distinguished guests by the ladies of Van- 
couver, under the leadership of Lady Tap
per. A score of pretty society girls wait
ed on the ladies and the soldiers received 
such a banquet as was not their portion 
in South Africa. But the greatest feature 
of their home-coming was the illuminated 
parade this evening. Three thousand men 

in line bearing torches and setting 
off fireworks. An immense arch had the 
words: “Welcome, Heroes,” displayed m 
electric lights. The streets were crowded 
with.-the entire population of the city who 
cheered their boys again and again. A 
mass meeting was held in the Opera 
house. Each of the returning soldiers was 
prsenfced with a gold watch by the mayor 
on behalf of the citizens, and welcome ad
dresses were delivered by Mayor Garden, 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, M. P.: G. 
R. Maxwell, M. P.: Archdeacon Pen- 
treath: Rev. E. D. Maclaren; Capt. Tat- 
low, M. P. P., and several appropriate 
musical selections were given.

paya.jo work ore of a lower grade. It 
is no dream that $8 will be made to pay 
if it does not do so at tbe present mo
ment. But when the Le Roi started as 
already stated, nothing would pay under 
$30 rock and the output was consequently 
greatly restricted. Another step which it 
is possible will be taken within the next 
year or two is the establishment of a re- 

tenays and in conse- 
taction in charges. At 
r'sbaelters have to pay

generally over the year past 
wo things which cannot fail to 

attract attention. The one is the strike 
which occurred in the ft>ring, and which, 
although settled in a manner which was 
creditable to both parties in the dispute, 

that shut down one of our

Nland undertakings, mortgages,
7

TRUNK AND BAG DEPARTMENT i
m 1

yet was one 
chief producers for a period of two months 
thereby curtailing the output of the camp 
to the extent of 40,000 bo 50,000 tons. The 
otter point is the vast amount of ma- 

which has been put into the vari-

Just Opened With a Full Assortment of
finery in the I 
quence a further 
the present time 
a freight on all /obes-'going to the eastern 
states for rdujrtion. If a refinery were 
on the spot ÿdme $10 to $12 per ton could

ENGLISH, AMERICAN,
and CANADIAN GOODS.chinery

itea mines, notably the Le Roi, Centre be saved and the smelter would therefore
Star, War Eagle, Le Hoi No. 2, and Ross- be able to give a better price for the ore
land’ Great Western. The total value of m(ned and the miners, in turn would find 
this will net fall far short of $600,000. that it/would pay them to extract lower 
This will not mean that fewer men will grade ore.
be employed in the camp. On the con- Tbe point is this, that there if* plenty, 
trary, it will give room for a great many . mmjntaing low rade 0re, but lucre 

In the past year more men were 
■ - employed than to-1899. The pay roll for 
I the past montTî will not fall short ot 
I $180,000, whereas in January the pay roll
I ran to about $150,00). This influx of . . ..
I machinery is by no means at an end. The from the Rossland mines during the year
I U Hoi hL yet to instal a 600-horse power 1900 which nw be taken to be as very
I toil alongside of the larger one now nearly the correct figures, which cannot be
I .bout to be turned over. The Rossland «blamed tor a week or morejto
I Great Western is putting in a 40-drill from the smelters, with regarf'to tne
I letneal compressor which means that it shipments which have been made for the 
I *, incurring an expenditure of $40,000. The P*st week or so, which therefore have had 
I Iron Mask is about to put in a modern to be averaged:
I riant which will bring up the mine to a . Roi ......

more efficient standard of shipping. 1 Sentie tet r ■
Both smelters, in Northport ana in Trad, '' ar0 Ka^e „ 

have increased1 or are increasing their ca- j Le K01 No. 1 
pacities. Together they will be able to | Iron Mask ...
deal with at leant 2,000 tons per diem, 1 Grant .............
and it is expected that even this will not , ■•••••
suffice for the increasing output of the , Evening Star- 
camp, and no light struggle, but a strenu- I Monte Christo 
ous contest is on at the present moment for bpitzee ..... 
the possession of a third smelter, which Iron Colt 
it is suggested to build in the vicinity of 
Rossland. The increase of the equipment | 
throughout the camp in every mine shows , 
that a vastly increased output 
ready to be handled, and the ! 
is that the percentage of mere ise for the 
coming year, if all goes well, will oc i“ arer ' Iron Mask
10U than 22 per cent., the ncr ase for IX..L............
1900 over the year previous. I VL ",L " rV„

Another good feature whic. will l e f en Evening StM 
to have good results this . w > the mini- Monte Christo 
her of mines that are eomin, !■ ihe front.
Last year, among tbe big Pi'*”-- « ,l"n 
tial or otherwise, could -:v.y > e ivikored 
the Le Roi, War Eagle am. < enw- blar.
This year there will be ^ld«i t> Choc 
the Le Roi No. 2, the Roeftaml Grrat 
Western, and the Ukely additions of the 
Iron Mask and Kootenay mines, without 1.A.L 

I speaking of the minor properties which Evening Star 
I help to swell the total, such as the Giant,
I Spitzee, Evening Star and I.X.L. ihe 
I last named, by the way, was the only con- 
I slant shipper for every month of the past

...............$5.00 to $60.00
............. $4.00 to $20.00
.............$18.00 to $60.00
............. $7.50 to $20.00

:Trunks from.......................................................
Ladies and Men’s Hand Bags...............
Fitted Bags from..........................................
Gladstone Bags from..................................

!1

:Also • Fine Assortment of

Ladies' and Men's Suit Cases* $6.75 to $25is little high grade. The lower the grade 
which can be made to pay the greater 
will be the production of the mines.

The following is a list of the shipments

more.
Li

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY ATTENDED* TO.

Henry Morgan 8 Go,, Montreal. i.

come
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Northport and 
lington, U. S. A., 
i labor $3,000 and 
ice. This will be a 
i sleighs for trails 
i snow, and much 
s when the road ia

were

â162,415
41,192
10,278
2,997
2,973

611
500
428
273

As there are large 
l tine surface, taken 
mine, it has been 
ship a considerable 

Inter, and arrange- 
I to do this by the 
Idling at the end of 
contract has been 

pre from the mine 
and a freight and 
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rhe cost of hauling 
railway siding will 
e smelters will then 
t $4.50 per ton, or 

and treatment of 
rant of ore, as per 
Id from the mine 
L a minimum of 20 
tr rate is for car 
average about 30 
[at when it is poe- 
brcente daily I have 
[ smelter rates can 
he present, 1 think 
[the best that can 
Ipments of ore will 
imp's, but as soon 
[d ore bins referred 
L intended to slope 
tposed at different

155
80

221,902^fothl

Is now ; lie Roi 
obability ! War Eagle 

Centre Star

January Smpments.
8,955 
8,399 
6,016 
1,071

Queen’s Councillors Appointed.

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 31.—The provincial 
government has appointed the following 
Queen's Councillors: Hugh Bowlsby, Will- 

Aikman. Alfred St. George Hammers- 
John Bowser,

1
eon
ly, Anlay Morrison, Wjlham 
Adolphus Williams, Frederick John Ful
ton, Gordon Hunter, Robert Cassidy, 

24,933 Charles W. McCann and Lyman P. Duff.
In the regulations published for carry- 

3,795 ja„ ont the provisions of the British Col- 
. 1,720 umbia Immigration art, 1900, the province 

1,001 is divided into two districts, the Island 
269 i aml Mainland. W. H. Ell is has been ap- 
106 ; pointed immigration officer of the Island,
69 !and Angus McAllister of Vancouver for

--------- I the Mainland. The act provides for an
6,960 Î educational test.

,2/3

Total
February.

-Le Roi -----
War Eagle . 
Centre Star 
Iron Mhsk

XÛ

Total
March.

136Evening Star .....
I Iron Mask...............

I.X.L............................

The Spitzee.

___“ ^lr. A. T. Pollett has recently been in
2jo temporary charge of this-mine. He things 

the property is a fine one and tnat the 
accounts of it reaching the public have 
been fully justified by what he has seen. 
The ore that is now being taken out and 
which is being shipped comes from the 
shaft. Sloping will not be started until 
the shaft has reached sufficient depth to 
give some backing to the slopes. The 
shaft is now down something a litt e short 

43 | of 50 feet.

Mr. A. B. CSabon leaves today for a 
visit to the Boundary country.

94
year.

The output of the camp 
just ended amounted to 221,902 tons ap
proximately which had a value; which ’*
estimated at $3,500,000. To show what 
tins means an abstract of values sinra 
the time the ramp began to ship is given.

Tons. Value.
$ 75.000

702,359 
1,243,360 
2,007,280 
2,470,811 
3,211,400 
3,500,000

for the year

Total
April.

6,687Le Roi ..........
Evening Star 
I.X.L.................
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—«c-V. 28 CERTmOATE OF iMSFROVEMENTB.

NOTICE.
“Cascade,” “California” and "Royal 

Kangaroo” mineral claims, situate in '•* 
Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Grenville mountain, near Iron creek.

Take notice that I, William B. Towe- 
send F. M. C. No. B30688, acting as 
agent for the “Cascade” Gold Mining t 
Milling company, limited, of Rossland, 
TYee Miner’s Certificate No. B42044, tn- 
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate- of Improvements, for .he P»> 
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim. - t .

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this 27tii day of December, A. D.

WM B. TOWNSEND.

Year.
1894.. 1,866 6,834

15,611

Total19,693
38,075
68,804

111,282
186,300
221,902

1895 . May.
1896 Le Roi .. 

Iron Colt 
I.X.L. ...

; 501897
1898
1899

15,704

17,139

1900 Total
June.

Total. • • • 641.912 -13,210,730
It will be seen that whereas the ship

ments of the ore has i«*f**l 
per cent; over the output of the year 
previous the v%lus of the ore extracted 
has not risen in the rame P~P"-

of last

Le Roi 
I.X.L. 22 LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 

CARRY ON BUSINESS.
17,161

19,245

Total ...........

Le Roi ...........
Evening Star 
I.X.L.................

July.

75That such would be the case 
out by tbe Miner at the beginning
^Sst^rtV^RoiTotany,

which is the principal shipper, has i 
«tailed a great amount of economical ma 
ehinerv. This has been done for the pur
pose of exploiting the low grade ore of 
the ledge. When the Le R<n was first 
worked under conditions "which greatly 
handicapped it, there was no attempt 
made to mine the lower grades of the 
ledge. As"d^t>fh was gamed the pay 
streak alone of the ledge wag takep out 
and the walls of the vein left intact were 
not the geological but were the commer
cial walls. The ledge under those circum 
Stanpes was only about 20 feet W'de. The 
high cost-of freight, the prohibitive prices
of smelting, the lack of nrachmeryand
the lack of capital to do tilings onilarp 
and economical scale ajike railed the POS” 
streak as one which could not be mode 
to yield a profit unless at least $30 was 
got^ut. Under this value nothing would 

Hence the employment of ore 
ers who in their turn helped to-swell the 
expenses of mining. This time last year 
the Le Roi had succeeded m gettmg up 
a smelter which it controlled. It natl a 
favorable rate with the transportât,^ 
company and there only remained to » 
done the introduction of more economical 
methods of mining. This is now all but 
completed. From this time forth the ore 
from the time it leaves the ledge to the 

-rr.ches the roast heap or the 
' naoe will only be handled the 

everything else is done bv *«- 
By the methods of work already 
and bv the introduction as time 
on, of methodical modes of op- 

• i.« class of ore which could* be
mined has been gradually tow- 
tKe value of the ore exnorted 

has dropped to $13 sp- 
ely. But the TSommercial waR® 

ledge have been extended until « 
, .id profitable to mine across the 

whoie width between the geological con
fines of the ledge, varying from 60 to 107 
feet. This has meant less dead work and 
consequently a more economical expense. 
Formerly the cost of mining in this camp 
seldom fell short of $5 and often 
By the time all the methods alluded to 
have got into working order the cost of 
mining will have been halved.. So that 
jn the year to come as in the year past 
it is to he exnected that the value of the 
ore mined will drop just because it now

was “Companies Act, 1897.”
Canada:

Frovince of British Columbia.
No. 202.

This is to certify that the “Columbian 
Proprietary, Limited,” is authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within the 
Province of British Columbia, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of the ob
jects hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature- of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate in England. "

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £500,000, divided into 100,000 
shares of £5 each.

______ The head office of the Company in this
27 006 Province ia situate at Rossland, and) Ber- 

’ nard Macdonald, mine manager, whose ad
dress is Rossland aforesaid, is the attor-

23

Total
X August.

Le Roi • • 
Giant ■ • • 
Iron Colt 
I.X.L. .. 
Spitzee .

1900.as a
1-13-tot.

23,730Septi^iberTotal

............. 18,007Le Roi .............
Centre Star ...
Giant .................
I.X.L....................
Le Rod No. 2..

7,408
152
46

. 1.393 any

This, Totalme. October.
18,025Le Roi ..............................

Centre Star ...................
Iron Mask .....................
Giant ..................................
War Eagle ......................
Le Roi No. 2.................
i.x.l............:......................

; ney for the Company, 
j Given under my hand and sea-1 of office 

jgj : at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
Ôthis 1st day of December, one thousand 

55 nine hundred.

8,909
son
60

pay. [L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTOX,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for which 
the Company has been established :

(I.) To search for, prospect,* examine 
and explore mines and ground) supposed 
to contain minerais or precious stones, 
and to search for and obtain information 
with regard to rmtiee, mining claims, min
ing districts and localities; to purchase, 
take or lease or concession, or otherwise 
acquire for any interest therein, and to 
hold, sell, dispose of and deal with lands 
or hereditaments of any tenure, gold1, 
silver, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver, iron, 
stone, cool or other mines, mining, water, 
timber and other rights, and generally 
any property supposed to contain miner
als or precious stones of any kind and un
dertakings connected therewith; and to ex
plore, work, exercise, develop, finance and 
turn to account the same.

(2.) To search for, win, quarry, assay, 
crush, wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate, 
smelt, refine and prepare for market met
alliferous quartz and ore, and other min
eral and* metal substances and precious 

_ . 0 stones, and for this purpose to buy or
it Has Opened a Savings Department |0thergwke acquire buildings, plant, mach- 

lts Rossland Branch. inery implements, appliances andl tools;

* O-— *£ -.«--s s x a
b™~- j» ss/^r2*:.«

22

27,832

16,004
9,058

Total
November.

Le Roi ...........
Centre Star . 
Iroii Mask .. 
Le Roi No. 2. 
War Eagle ..
Giant .............
Spitzee .........
I.X.L.................

530
164
60

a very 77
09*ime it 1900.45 [. B. TOWNSEND.V1l-3-10t.

28,046

16,025
8,800
1,385

-Enderby.

1 Independent
lized at Ende or oa 
rth inst., w o .-v’ 
roll. The fol •»’ >- 

for the *
| Wm. Fort' i»' 
r. C. R-,
*m. H. Hutchinson; 
emuel BoiveB; ora 

organist, Hudson 
est E. Johnston; I- 
5. B-, Frank Frank- 
L. Long; trustees, 
Graham and Wm- 
28th court of this 

ablished1 in British 
biUespis, D.S.C.K-, 
tlso instituted four 
1 state during the

xoricB.Total
December.

Le Roi.............
Centre Star . 
Le Roi No. 2. 
Iron Mask • •
Giant .............
Spitzee .........
I.X.L. ...........

’r gr-r.

:.a 500
138

«66year
45

26,968Total
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FINANCOriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limited
Owning the Good Hope Group, YÜr, B. C.

A GENEROUS EMPLOYER.

Austin Corbin Treated His Employees 
Well on Christmas.

MUST HAVE A CHARMED LIFE
TROOPER GROGAN HAS THREE 

NARROW ESCAPES. Austin corbin II., the general manager 
and principal owner of the Spokane Falls 
& Northern Telegraph company, pleasant
ly remembered the employees of that com
pany on Christmas by forwarding to each 
of them a check for $10. He is one of 
the larger stockholders and president of 
the Iron Mask Mining company, and he 
directed, with the consent of the direc
tors, that each employee be given a holiday 
on Christmas with a day’s pay. This was 
also done in the otbfer mining properties 
in British Columbia'in which Mr. Corbin 
is interested. It is thought that_ these 
presents cost Mr. Corbin individually 
about $2,000, and they show^a good trait 
in him, which is an appreciation of the 
services which are rendered /by the em
ployees in the several enterprises in which 
he is engaged. The gifts were gratefully 
accepted, and doubtless each of the re
cipients will endeavor to repay the kind- 

by increased zeal in the service which

London an 
ernorTHE LOCAL FIELDk Fifty thousand shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.

The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined ve* 
traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings At a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging $26 in 
gold. The ore ir bf a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling
and cyaniding. V »

Among other weB-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamaras, 
Dundee, Blackcock,, WUlcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to

k Dozens of Boers Fire at Him—A Shell 
Explodes Close to Him—Long Tom 
Nearly finds Him.

Viek
The Latest Ibppenigs in tee (Myk Mr. F. W. Rolt is in receipt of a letter

Rossiand, B. c. Rolt & Grogan «,f from Ralph M. Grogan, who left here 
about a year since for -South Africa, as a 
member of the Strathcona Horse. Mr. 
Grogan writes under date of Fredenmk- 
stadt, Nov. 9, and says: “Since last writ-

6WE CAN INTEREST YOU IN
been suffering from heart trouble for sev
eral months past and once or twice since ....
her husband assumed charge of the First |ing to yo-u I have had three narrow es- 
Thought mine near Bossburg he has been capes. On Aug. 4 we left Paardeedorp 
called to this city by serious turns which under command of Lord Dundonald. The 
the malady has taken. A day or two comman(1 œnaiBted of the Strathcona 

*A.F. & A.M. of Rossiand, ana of Fidelity before Christmas Mrs. Sharp was taken African Light Horse Alodge, No. 32, of Trail, were jointly in- to Vancouver in the hope that a change Horse, the South African eight Morse, A 
stalled last night by Acting D.D.G.M. R. of air would benefit her health. No par- battery oi the Royal Horse artillery and 
W. Bro. A. S. Goodeve. the Trail breth- ticulars were received, but the presump- some field artillery under command of 
ren being on this occasion the guests of tion is that her death was the resuit çapt, Budd. The latter was in Rossiand 
Corinthian lodge. . _ „ . of heart troubles. Mrs Sharp has resided 1896 and whlle there purchased some

The following were the officers installed : jn Rossiand for several years and has a 
Corinthian Lodge, No. 29—W.M., J. S. number of warm friends in this city who 

Clute; S.W., D. E. Kerr; J.W., John Dun- wyi bear 0f ber demise with deep regrets 
top; treasurer, John Kirkup; S.D., W. A.
Pratt ; J.D., Fred Pernne; S.8., Geo. Mac- 
kay; J.S., Harry Martin ; director of cere
monies, E. B. Webster; t.vler. ,T. Hale.

Fidelity Lodge, No. 32—W.M., J. H.
Schofield; S.W., .T. Jelly; J.W., W. J.
Davitt; treasurer, T. . Coleman; S.U., Wm. The Great northern railway tunnel, in 
Munster. the heart of the Cascade mountains, was

After the installation the joint lodges tinished on the 1st of December, and trains 
repaired to the banquet rooms for refresh- *are now passing throug.i it. Work began 
ments when addresses were delivered by in january 1897. it is 13)253 feet tong and 
Right Worthy Brother Goodeve, Wortny j cost about $4,000,000. It ,s b3 feet over 2 1-2 
Brothers Bering, Dunn, Bumtt, McLeod, mi)es jn ]engtk There were approximately 
Munter, Schofield, Clute, and Brothers 1. gpp men employed for nearly three years.
Mayne Daly. Dunlop, Kerr, Kenty, Kil- Th cut tbe tunnel from both ends at 
lian, Henderson, Devitt, and others, inter- I Qnce The progress through the solid rock 
epersed with songs. A handsome past averaged about eight feet for every work- 
master s jewel was presented to Worthy . d for each „ng of workmen. It 
Brother Hermg, the retiring master . therefore required 50 men one working 
^ At a late hour the pleasant gathering , to cut j foot of the tunnel. It is 23 
broke up after singing the National An- {Jt hj h 16 feet mde; the entire interior 
them with the Junior Warden s toast. is lined with cement. The rocks that were 
Over 100 brethren participated. blasted weré ground into powder and mix

ed with the cement. The steam locomo
tives will not pass through the bore; ah 
electric engine will pull the trains from one 

, ^ . ,, end to the other. This is made necessarytage of the nicely level spot of ground : on account o{ the coal smoke from the 
existing just north of the general office locomotiTe. The tunnel was designed and 
of the Le Roi mine, and are about to con- buüt undjer the supervision of J. F. Ste- 
struct four to cottages upon it. These 
cottages, being in the immediate vicinity 
of the mine, will naturally be let at a 
cheap rental to the employees. 'They are 
intended to be comfortable and1 commodi
ous. The over-all measurements are stated 
to be 30x24, with an additional wing. There 
is a considerable amount of acreage upon 
the hill there, especially to the northeast 
of the War Eagle hotel, nièely level, which
could* be employed for th© erection of -Following the announcement made by 
miners’ homes, and which will doubtless General Superintendent Marpole that the 
be used for that purpose In this way a ! c p R company wouid comeplete the 
large sized village w likely to grow up On 
the hill on the same level as the Le Roi.

JOINT INSTALLATION.

Officers of Corinthian and Fidelity Lodges 
Installed.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE i. iec. 29.—I
<■ o poration,

When
VT

F. A. Daggett A Co., general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes all 
forms of Personal, Accident and Miners liability insurance. Assets, $2,232,000. 
Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

The officers of Corinthian lodge, No. 29, ,, } ook purcl
lvondon and Glutness 

they render.
nient they received 

This wi
-

dishonored^ 
the failure! on the 
twelve firms.

The London and 
/ vulved in the British 

the West Australia 
shares of the Lond< 
toppled, especially La 
No. . The shares of t 
day quoted at £22,
unsaleable at "?£4. Is
man of the Lo-n 
f ellow directors are J: 

is well . known

NEW APPOINTMENTS.

1 Harry E. Macdonnell Is Made District 
Freight Agent of C. P. R.

Mr. Harry Macdonnell ias been made 
district freight agent of thé Canadian Pa
cific railway to fill the position made va
cant by the appointmeift of F. W. Peters 
to the place of general freight agent and 
steamship agent at the coast. Mr. Mac
donnell is favorably known in Rossiand, 

he has been the contracting agent for 
the C. P. R. in the Kootenays for the 
past four or five years and when the 
Columbia & Western was extended into 
the Boundary that section came under his 
jurisdiction. The appointment is an ex
cellent one, as Mr. Macdonnell has many 
friends in this section. Mr. Macdonnell’s 
place will be taken by Mr, Stephens, who 
has been traveling freight agent out of 
Winnipeg. Mr. W. F. Anderson recently 
resigned the position of traveling pas
senger agent in the Kootenays and Boun
dary and is to be succeeded by Mr. J. 
S. Garter, of Winnipeg. Mr. Carter will 

the duties of the position about 
the middle of January.

P. CAftBELL ricARTMUH. Cable Address ‘TlcAftliur.” E. WENTWORTH «VNK.
Columbia avehue property. After fighting 
for three days we came to a small town 
called Amesport. Here were where I had 
my first close shave. The Strathcona Horse 

scouting in the advance of the col
umn, extending across the country, 100 
yards between each man. I was on the 
ektreme right of the line and was riding 
over a small ridge and heard fighting 
and saw some scouts who were in ad
vance of us come galloping, back on a 
dead gallop. I halted and presently saw 

mounted men come over the ridge 
about 3000 yards away from where I 
Thinking that they were some of our 
scouts I signalled to them, when ping, 
ping, ping, all around me came the bul
lets. How the deuce they missed me I 
do not know. I wheeled around and put 
spurs to my horse for dear life. The guns 

quickly put into action and drove 
them off the ridges and we kept them 
on the run until we got into Amesport.

“On Aug, 11 we took Ermelo. I was on 
the right flank with Lieut. Leckie. We 
spotted a large house some little ’ dis
tance ‘outside of the town and went to 
it and found that it belonged to a Boer 
justice of the peace, who was away fight
ing. Leckie placed me in charge of the 
house with one man. I» commandeered 
his tobacco, cigars, et;e., as he was an

McArthur & Monk,
GREAT NORTHERn TUNNEL.

Trains Are Now Passing Through It Every 
Day,

was
stocks and mines. General Agents.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE.

don
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one more sorrow to tl 
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Many of the shares 
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unsalable today. Sit 
Views have lost 5 1 
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8s. tiondon & Globe 
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speculative shares ge 
lie should become aid 
that probably the w< 
London & Globe, in 
aries of which, namelj 
trouble originated, ow 
lative financiering, h 
adverse criticism dui

London, Eng.ESTABUSHHD 160 YEARS

‘ORBIT” Brandland 

PREMIER Navy Cut Tobaccos
assume

Some Cottages.
AGENTS FOR CANADA. JAMES TURNER &. CO., HAMILTON, ONT.The Le Roi management is taking advan-

A BRANCH, PERHAPS.

Surveyors Are at Work in the Big Sheep 
Creek Valley. OLD YEAR OUT, NEW ONE IN.vels. The difference in alignment was 

about one-fourth of an inch; the error in 
grade was 2 1-2 inches.

enemy. i

On Aug. 25 at Gal°ot s farna we w Gf the Big Sheep creek. The presumption 
ira the trenches tor the first time, lue j .g t^at ig for a roa(j which is to tap Many residents of.Rossiand saw the old 
result was that fopr men were wounded . ^ yelvet and ofcner mines on Sophie year out last night and the new year in, 
and tiyo horses killed. It was a ^nost j mountain. Big Sheep creek valley is one or ^rather they remained awake in order to 
excitinf' day’s fighting and it lasted from ^ the prettiest n this section. The land see the last moments of r the nineteenth 
4 a. m. until 7 p. m. Our artillery kept i *n p]aces ÿ 0f tivnuer and is suited and the first ones of the twentieth cen- 
shelling their trenches which were from ^ grazing and fanning. Besides there tury. When 12 o’clock came the bells 
900 to 1,500 yards from ours. _ ■ is a great deal of timber of a fine quality, rung and the whistles screamed out on the

“We arrived at Helvetia on Aug. 27 j cia.jmed that tne timber and the frosty air announcing to those who heard
and from this place Lord Dundonald sent arafoie land, would be of sufficient them that a new century and a new year 
Leckie, myself and four others down tne , importance to make the road’ a pay- had been born. Many wishes of a happy 
mountain to Nooideacht, where a lot j ing venture if there were no mines. £few Year were given and heartily re-
English prisoners were. The countty had }pg Sheep creek, IV hi eh has an turned, and success for the coming year
not. been scouted and Nooidedacht qpis ! abundant supply of Water at all seasons otf was drunk jn manv a flowing bowl. In 
still a, Boer tow.n. We were detailed : the year, is available for mining and agri-^ churches, watch services and mass were 
learn if the English prisoners were still | cultural purposes. 'lue mountains on he]d and in other places people
there, Or if they had been released to , eitber 81de of the valley have large areas j were danciug and merrymaking,
find out in what direction they were head- ; containing valuable minerals. Should the jn ji;ner’s Union hall the Miner’s union
ing for. We secured the information de- trtwd be built, as it is thought it is con- I ve a ball The hall was thronged with
sired and Leckie has been recommended templated, through the valley, it would ; the member6 of the union and their
for the D. S. O. for this work. come within about two and a half miles . friends The Trai] gtrmg ‘band was in

“We arrived at Crockoddti val.ey on'0f the Velvet, with the steep west ®'°P® [ attendance and furnished excellent music 
Sept. 4. Here we lost /even men while |0f Sophie mountain intervening. An aenaJ £<jr waltoe6_ ]kas two-steps, quadrilles 
doing outpost duty. They were sent by tramway could be constructed on ie ^ l Di, other dances. The arrangements were 
some mistake right into thd Boer lines, of the mountam and tlo, ore brought on ta ànd everybod had a merry time
The valley is narrow and the only exit the rad way. This road w.ll.ifconstructed, ^ ^ out and the New
for us was protected by a Long Tom. furnish transportation facilities to a most in
Wq tried to advance, but were driven important mining section. At Saivation Army headquarters watch
back, and we lay jn a ravine all th« day - — services were held which were presided
under shell fire. ItXwas a most unpleas- over by Adjutant Stevens and Captain
ant experience, as we? lost from the brig- SCHOOL OF MINES. Beaumont. The band was in attendance
ade some 30 men and a lot of horses. Our --------— and prayers, invocations, the singing of

seemed to be outclassed by the Long Appointment of J- M. McGregor Confirmed pacre(t songs and the relation of personal
by the Minister of Mines. experiences were the order of the even

ing. The services commenced at about 8 
p. m. and-lasted until 12:15 a. m. and 
were of an impressive character. The hall 
was comfortably filled.

At the Methodist church services were 
conducted by <the pastor. They consisted 
of the singing of hymns, prayers 
addresses. The services were participated i 
in by a larg^ number and were of an 
impressive character. They were brought 
to a close shortly after midnight.

SIMILKAMEENServices and Other F unctions Held in 
This ‘ City Last Evening.WILL HAVE TWO RAILWAYS. CITV *

C. P. R. Lets a Contract for Ties for 
Lardeau Road. —* Ihe mining and /commercial 

center of the whole Similkameen 
district.

In the center of Camp Hefley 
near 20-Mile Creek and Marcus 

Daly’s mines, half way between 
Keremeoe and Princeton.
Wagon roads now under con
struction from all points to the 
townsite.

A large number of town lots 
will be given away to intending 
builders.

For further particulars apply •
to <.* ;

FRANK BAILEY & CO.’ •
Fairvlew and Similkameen Cttf

ERNEST KENNEDY & CO., I

l -
\I ;

Lardeau railway early in the spring comes 
the news that a contract has been let by 
the co-mpany for the cutting of 90,000 ties, 
and that steel has been dipped with 
which to lay the track graded a year ago. 
This portion of the line is 16 miles long 

_____ I and extends from Lardo to Duncan City.
Enquiry from Capt. P. McL. Forin of the ! * will open up the,district known as the 

local company /'the Rocky Mountain Lardo-Duncan. This will enable a large 
Rangers elicited the information that he 
did not expect anybody with the first reg
iment, just returned. The three finst vol
unteers from the company were, Lieut.
Harg McHarg,. Privates Rea and' Crook.
Private Rea returned after the occupation 
of Bloemfontein, invalided with enteric 
fever. Private Crook is new Second Lieu
tenant M. Crook of the Royal Warwick- 
ebires, one of the regular regiments of the 
line, having gained his commission on the 
recommendation of the governor general 
of Canada on the favorable reports made 
by Col. Otter. Mr. Crook, 4t will be re
membered. was one of uhe men who fell 
down with tué skip in the War Eagle mine 
18 months ago, escaping with his life while 
his four companions were all killed. Pri
vate (McHarg, who obtained his warrant

RETURNING CANADIANS.

No Rossiand Men Are Returning With 
-the Regiment Just Landed. years.

Vy’s spec) 
the fail™ 

led in yea 
locks of 
xotection I 
ir suspend 
2cur on M3 

pensions will turn 
solvent when time ij 
London & Globe $1 
grou^ were 'largely j 
cumstances. They had 
exceptionally heavy d 
a time when fresh loi 
impossible to obtain.

number of mines, on which wrork has been 
progressing for a considerable time, to 
begin shipments. The Dominion govern
ment granted the Great Northern a sub
sidy of $3,200 a mile for 30 miles of a 
road to be built into the Lardo country 
and it is claimed that this road will be 
also completed early in th^fcc 
fwpycmpmetne.23456 78 7980$

oming year. Rossiand, B. C.
7890$........... The latest mining map d the

Similkameen country.
SCHOOL OF MINES.

Meeting of. the Trustees Held Yesterday 
Afternoon. LONDON & GLGH♦X a. C. SHAWI. H. HALLKT.

It Will 'Not Affect 
Rossiand

HALLETT A SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS r

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
GREENWOOD . . . B. C.

Cable addresa: “Hallett.” Code*: Bedford 
lleNwII'e. Moreing * Neal’*. Lriber".

There wa« a meeting of the School of 
Mines trustees in the Board of Trade 
rooms at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon.

_ . 'i here were present Edwin Durant, A. S.^nd ,8 now Sergeant Hart McHarg re stay- &odeve C- '0 Laionde, J. M. Martin amk 
for a month with hre people m England Came’ron The bu’suleas before the 

and. will come out, it is expected, about ", „ rFebruary next . w*s the «““deration of apphea-
With "the Second contingent, who will t,ori« for appointment of urer It 

also be dne in Canada in a short while, to recommend Mr. J. M Mc-
are Privates MacDonald and Squires, both tire6”, ti‘Auhc-uml"m^ en?in^’1 
well known men in this ‘city. They are Çan Olty. Mr. McGregor is well kno^n
prospectors, and the latter was for some ]n t^118 ^a™I* a C^SI> e or ,, ree 1 . ’ 
time the fire chief of this municipality. having brf» ^on f he^present -te

medallist of -McGill, and swept the college 
of prizes during his year. Mr. Lalonde was 

1 instructed to wire the minister of mines 
accordingly. The. trustees recommended 

- that the course should be for four months. 
The fees for the course have not as yet 
been determined, "but they will be nominal.

Immediately on receipt of confirmation 
of the appointment from the minister of 
mines arrangements will be made for the 
starting of the classes, which should begin

A Fine Present for the Carnival Commit- ao™ time ncx‘ week‘ , * .
tee From Mr. Wells. I c ^e tfustees -report for- the year, and

financial statement, which included Mr.
Mr. Fred M. Wells for three years m OwilKm, the late lecturer’s recommenda- 

succession won the spowshoe race during tien», were read an a p e y
the midwinter carnival and for this was ™8> whleh then adjourned, 
awarded the magnificent silver trophy pre- \ 
eented by Governor Mackintosh. Mr. j 
Wells at the time the trophy w^as given 
to ’him, signified his intention of present
ing the Carnival association another tro- Rev. Dr. George of Montreal Congrega- 
phy of like value to the one which he l tional Collie Is in the City.

The order for the trophy was given \ _ ___ . . ,
to J. W. Spring & Co. and they have it1 The Rev. Dr. George, the prmcipa of 
»n exhibition in their store. It is a large the Congregational college of Montreal is 
punch bowl. It is circular in shape with out m this country making a visit to the 
ornamented edges. On one side is en- principal m.mng centres. He hae already 
graved a picture of Rossiand, and on the visited the Boundary county, where he 
other is engraved “Champion Snowshoe looked over the principal propertiœ of the 

,ii tti j ,r xwT_ii iqai d Miner-Graves syndicate. Yesterday he Race. Presented by Fred M Wrtfe^901. Qver thfi ^ Roi. It is bia intention
On the base are two sets of »nowshoes wrjte hig «xpenence of things west- 
made of silver, and th* bowl rests on a ^ ^ m«nin a8 comin under his per- 
circular ebony base It is a very hand- gonal «^ryation on his return to the East.

trophy and the winner of it will He .g de]lghted with wbat he has seen, 
have something worth showing his mends.
It cost $140. ----------------—

guns
Tom. The Boers served their guns well 
and evidently bad experienced gunnerej 
We made them evacuate their position 
by sending Pole-Carew’s brigade around 
on their flank. We reached Lydenburg 
on Sept. 7 and took the Devil’s £nuckle.

“On Sept. 7 the Strathcona Horse neatly 
captured a Long Tom. This is an awful 
country on horses. We got within 1,500 
yards of the gun and the horses p.aycd 
out and we captured some wagons and 
the derrick used for lifting the big guns 
into position. From the Devil’s Knuckle 
we went to Spitzkop and from t'nence to 
Lydenburg. I got knocked down by a 
bursting shell and was only saved by ^ a 
'horse galloping between me and the she’d. 
The horse was struck in the neck, shoul
ders, legs and my fihee and hands were 
scratched by gravel and I was deaf for 
some hours afterwards.

“At Lydenburg we pitched camp and 
we had to leave for the Boer shells were 
dropping all around us. Here was where 
my last close shave took place. I was 
leading mv horse out of camp ànd I heard 
Long Tom go off. I stooped and turned 
around to speak to a fellow behind me 
and the shell struck the ground about a 
yard in front of me, and went into the 
earth without bursting. If it had not 
been fob the fact that I had stooped 
the shell would have killed me or the 
horse, or perhaps both.

“From Spitzkop we were sent to escort 
a convoy to Nelsspruit for rations and 
back to Spitzkop, and from there went 
to Lydenburg and from there to Ifeche- 
dorp. Here Général Buffer broke up the 
Natal field force and Lord Dundonaild’s 
brigade was a thing of the past. Both 
General ‘Buffer anck Lord Dundonald com
plimented us. on our work and gave us 
to understand we were on our road home. 
We went by train to Pretoria, where we 

remounted. We were sent to Fred-

The London & Glol 
which went to the v 
terday has a capital oi 
formed as the parent i 
lian companies of whi 
is the leading spirit. I 
pany of the British AJ 
which was organized 
for ‘the purpose of J 
Columbia mines with 
£1,500,000. The latter 
a tion of the Columb 
company, Rossiand Gl 
company, Northport 
Le Roi Mining coni 
No. 2. The shareholdi 
Globe had the prefer* 
of the shares of the 
poration, and also i 
were made of the Lej 
and the other flotai 
British America corpq 
considerable stock in; 
held by the gtockhol 

I & Globe. Before tin 
were placed on the n 
British America c< 
them, that is to say, 
to purchase them ant 
shipping basis. The J 

I poration received wha 
in this way, and a pj 
panies were organist 
disposed of. The BJ 
difference between w 
and for what it sold J 
companies as its prof 
are now independei 

I operated J>y the conn 
them, and are in nol 
fact that the Londfl 
pended payment. Tl 
shipping steadily, ai 
Rossiand Great 
Kootenay mines are 

I ship. The latter. h|
been provided with ;

i and is not in qu) 
-s the ’ “re are. | 

'Vhat t r3''kept I 
I. IV. v. Slreat W«
I small extej
I X 1 ce lack of «
I -r now being
I i'.Wular-en.ent of the I 

‘ >•- i / R/>: has 60,0 
I Ta- 5 » at Northport:
I of on. broken dowi

in the Le Roi, the I 
I - Rossiand Great
I "the Le Roi could, v
■ ities available, ship. 

Nickel Plate could i 
Le Roi No. 2 the a

I first of February tl
capacity will have

■ 650 tons a day-tor1
1 this will be forth*

The following telegrams, which are- sdlf- 
explanatory, have been interchanged be
tween Mr. C. 0. Lalonde amf the min
ister of mines;

“Rossiand, Dec. 28.
“Hon. Richard McBride:

“Board recommends J. M. McGregor, B. 
A. Sc., as lecturer for four months, at a 
salary of $680. Please confirm.

(Signed) “C. O. Lalonde.’’
“Victoria, Dec. 29.

Poll Tax Must Be Paid. “C. 0. Lalonde:
“The entire responsibility for the con

ducting of the school and of the lecturer 
lies with your board. Your recommenda
tion is accepted and the salary is author
ized. The classes are to be conducted on
the lines as indicated by the Pvovùwàai There was a very full congregation as- 
mineralogist. Have McGregor report h s acmh,ed at the cburoh of thte Sacred Heart
P (sTguedT* 3 °nCe“Richard McBride.” »t . midnight to partake in the midnight

Mi McGregor was instantly advised by services ushenng out the old year and wel-
wife by Mr Lalonde and instructed to «‘’"“'g Ih,e1feITlce was,mas"
comply with the instructions of the min- -'all-v rendered by a foil choir and the 
“ter of mines as telegraphed. Mr. Me ^monies chosen for khe solemn occasion 
l"1 . . . , 6 were in unison with the,reasons which as-Gregor is staying at Kalispell, Mont., worshinnAs Amont otherand has already, pursuant to the mstruc- ®fmbled 5r, worshippers. Among other 
tiens ok Mr Lalonde, prepared a list thinf which were listened^ to-with rev- 
of wbqt wm be wanted Dy the School of ^tteoLon, not only by the congre-
Mmes and will now forward! this to the iiatlon but by visitors from other places 
minister of mines. In this way there will Mworshiptfiat-were presentmthe s^red 
be little delay in getting the course of lec- j edlhce, wa^the old-time ‘Adeste Fidelre, 
turcs started, and the firrt Irofore will - ^ kuZ^toX^ranf aZ teZuc 

Ck due announcement of which will be ^ke, seemed peculiarly appropmte to the 
made.

I
MIDNIGHT MASS.The provincial authorities consider that 

the provincial poll tax has not Pearly all 
"been collected, and have issued orders to 
the collectors to summon to the police 
court these who have not already paid 
the tax.

Celebration of the Eucharist at the Church 
of the Sacred Heart.

-j
SNOWSHOE RACE TROPHY. *

F

J4AN UFACTURED BY
A SCHOLAS'UC VISITOR. UNION IRON WORKS

SPOKANE, WASH.
won. season.

Father Welch, the celebrant, "in giving 
ins address on the berth of the 
tury, before instructing his dock in the 
duties which would fall upon them through

3 new cen- C. R. Hamilton.X. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

DEATH OF MRS. D. W. HIGGINS.

She Was the Mother of Mrs. T. Corsan of the coming years of. the new century, took 
This City. a retrospect over the night of centuries to

the birth?of Jesus Christ. He compared 
Mrs. Higgins, wife of Hon. D. W. Hig that day with this, and compared the em- 

»... .1 Vi»™ jwWni.y morning.
A despatch was sent from Victoria to Mrs. ^ jsjapoie0n of the present" century, and
Thomas Corsan of this%eity, apprising her a^hed where were they. They were gone.
of the demise of her mother, Mrs. Hig- But the church remained as ever. Napo-

~ , i ,i:,Mi Icon had asked in St. Helena, “Wbat ofgms was a sufferer from cancer and died Q<) ’he declared
after a long and painful illness. She leaves y,a^ jegn6 tbrist was more than man. 
a husband and four children to mourn tor conquerors of the earth bad each their 
loss. Her children are Mrs. Corson of this day; and when that day passed who would 
city, Mrs. Raymur of Victoria, Frank Hig- die for them? For Napoleon himself, in 
gins, a barrister of Victoria, and' Dr. Paul ^ Helena, here was none ready to die, 
R. Higgins of Moyie. The deceased was but‘ for Christ, declared the exiled mon- 
54 years of age, and a native of Charlottes- arcb; there weip ever ready to die thons- 
town, P.E.I., and had nved in Victoria : ands ‘and even millions. It therefore be- 
for the greater portion of her lilr. nlw : booved Christians to live up to the past 

noted for her benevolence and char- ; and strive to do better in the future, 
ever took • a foremost part in or-

I

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

olicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossiand, B. C.were

rickstad near Potchestrom and are now 
with Barton’s brigade. We are all sick 
of it and think we have done our share, 
but so far have received no news about 
orders for home.

“I saw General Kitchener at Pretoria, 
He is a fine looking man with a face as 
hard as iron. Col. Steele has recommend
ed mé for a commission in the South 
African police force undey- Col. Baden 
Powell, but I have not yet made up my 
mind whether or not I will accept the 
offer. Yours very truly,

“RALPH W. GROGAN.”

some

You are Making 
Good Wages

$Had a Pleasunn, Trip. Colds, Headache,
Mr. J. M. Jordan, of the firm of Lock

hart A Jordan, ha<= returned after an ab- 
of two months in the East. While

5.™“Lh,sf ?; «r yiâft;
two days in Chicago. He reports that he ! Catarrhal Powder.

• greatly enjoyed the trip, and this was
pecially the case with the reunion with bis ! Rev. W. H. Mann, pastor of the Baptist 

^relatives and friends in Culloden. The Emanuel church, Buffalo, gives string tes- 
weather there, he says, was superb all timony for and is a firm believer in D. 
the time he was there. : Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. H- l/.s tried

! many kinds of remedies without avail, 
i “After using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der I was benefited at once,” are his words. 

A despatch was received yesterday from It is a wonderful remedy, and will relieve 
Vancouver announcing the death there of any form of head pain in ten minutes and 
Mrs. Alexander Sharp, wife of the well- eradicate catarrh.—16. Sold by Goodeve 
known mining engineer. Mrs. Sharp hàs ^ Bros. -

Catarrh.I sence

i why not put something by now ? Write 
for descriptive pamphlet of forms for sale 
in Lower Fraser Valiev, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can sell you forms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you will 
never feel, and in a few years you own 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

;
tj& was

ganized* efforts to help the widowed and 
orphaned and the helpless. Her memory 
will be revered, therefore, by the many 
who have been her beneficiaries. In the 

in which she moved she was be
loved, and the regret over her demise will 
be deep wherever she was known.

m
<o A Change.1 Death of Mrs. Sharp.

HOPE, QRAVELEY & CO., 
Vancouver, B. C.r Messrs Abbott A Hart-McHarg have re- 

their offices to the Bank of Mon- 
ambers.

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet»

the remedy that cures a COM In one any

circle ed : 
l eh
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1 ki,ing to a large expense in order to ship 
ore on a more comprehensive and econom- 
icale scale. In the case of the Le Roi t’ne 
new plant and the big five compartment 
shaft and other improvements have cost 
a large sum. The company, therefore, is 
unab.e to pay a dividend at this time but 
we all know that it has large reserves of 
ore at the mine and that it is one of the 
best mines on the continent. It is also 
known that the improvements cost, ac
cording to the report of the management, 
about a half million of dollars, and for
these reasons no dividend was declared at A ~yjT
the recent meeting in London. The ma- I ■
chinery will enable the shaft to be exten- I I ■
ded to the 2,000 foot level. We also know I ■ ■ I ml ■ ■
that large sums 'have been spent on other lr I
properties and that the smelter capacity ^ M 1 '
at Northport is being doubled in order I / x
to take care of the tonnage which the B. I /I e 1
A. C. mines are capable of producing. We 1 »
are certain that these mines can take care __>z -

-ec, 29.—The London and Globe handle all the output from the mines of themselves now and that as soon as 'W' 'Wr
poration, limited, has suspend- during the coming year. t*^J>**M ^PP"1*8,on. ,an d“cr fl ^ A

When the brokers vesterdav lhe management of the British Ameri- will be able to pay dividends. It is P ■ ■ ■ ■ U
can corporation in this city knows noth- able that tne Le Roi at the next q H H

ock purchased on account of jng w-natever of the caa9ea of the suspen- ly meeting will be able to declare a div- I ■ ^ ■ M J
,ue London and Globe and asked for pay- gion of the London & Globe and say that idend. So, while the suspension of the yr- ■
ment they received checks which were they are paying all their attention to London and Globe may have a temporary \ i. ^^k
'""‘red xhis wa8 fonowed todav by mining and ha?e no knowledge of the bad effect on the British market so far / ^
tte failure on the Stock exchange of manipulations of the London stock mar- as the mines of Bnti-.h the Z”
..1», firms. ket. They were positive, however, that cemed, it will be only temporary as the a
The London and Globe is heavily in- the matter would in no way affect the investors there will qu>cky »1 | W
Xj in the British Columbia market and standing of the properties here, and as there is real merit “ 
the West Australia nmarket. All the they are all able to stand alone and to Columbia and that tne t .. . the
shares of the London and. Globe group pay their own way their future was as- to any lack of menh on the part of toe
toppled, especially Lake Views and Le Roi ; sured beyond the peradventure of a doubt, properties here, but rather to
No The shares of the latter were yester- They refused to hazard even a guess as ulation of the bond. t *;
dZv quoted at £22, but today they are to the cause of the suspension. Then, it must be considered that there
unsaleable at £4. Lord Dufferin is chair-j So far as Rossland is concemed.-over are other Bntish cap tabs ^ mines
man of the Lopdon and Globe, and his i the fall of the stock in the several com- Who have acquired inter 8 1 *
fellow directors are Mr. Whittaker Wright, ! panics it will have but little or no effect of this and other mstnc s w o
wno is well known in connection with for the reason, that only a very few shares fectly satisfied with t e resu .
many companies; Lieut.-Gen. the Hon. ! are held here. A short time since there and who intend to go °” wl ,b
Somerset J. Gough-Calthorpe, who has was some speculating on margins in Le turps. In other words, e c P .
been colonel-in-chief of the Fifth Dragoon . Roj shares and some sold out at a profit country are too prosperous ,
(iuards since 1892, and Lord Pelham-Clin- : an(f the rest were sold out because of a good a condition to be serious y

Master of the Queen’s household and , failure to put up margins. One man owns by what is simply a stock deal,
a son of We former Duke of Newcastle. | 3,000 British America corporation shares "As an evidence of the amount of e p 

The failure of the concern of which the 'and he is amply able to hold them for tal that has already been put m an 
Marquis of Dufferin and Ava, the former a rise which is in the course of being placed,
governor general of Canada, and the Brit- j It ^ thought the suspension of the look at the smelter situation Less than 
,sh ambassador at Parie, is the head, adds 1 London 4 Globe j8 due to several causes, two years since there was only one sm ^ 
one more sorrow to the closing chapter of Ever gince the Whitaker Wright coup ter in the province in active operation 
his life, for he is today preparing to start ; in Ij6 Rq; No. 2 in Vhich the London and now there are two reductmg ore, tw 
lor South Africa in company with Lady ! brokerg bought short and were pre tty bad- in the coufse of erection “l ot“rs ‘”
Dufferin in consequence of the serious , squeezed a number of them have been contemplation, without considering th 
condition of his son, Lord Fredenck Black- | end^,voring to make a counter squeeze one at Northport, which is «nppM wuth 
wood tile Lieutenant m the Ninth Lan-! . order *Q eyen The London & ore by the mines of .this camp. Tms UL
cers who was wounded on Monday at a considerable sum in the tie setback is nothing serious and we may
Glenfontein. It » scarcely a year «nee flotation^f the Baker Strect and Water- expect like ones occasmnally buMhey cin- 
Lora Dufferin lost hu eldest^ son, the ^ Beetrie railway. This has been used not stop, for any length of time We on 
Earl of Ava, who died at Ladysimth He the company. On Friday the an- ward progress of the mining '^uat" °f
,s now encompaseed by family gne ! and 8 company was British Columbia,” concluded Mr. Good
his honore name is dragged in the finan- ^ ^ ^eeting the ann0unce-
cial mire. Auwtra- ment was made that owing to the large
, L nteer Jmuos wera ïb^luldy sums required for development work and thE ..GLOBE” FAILURE,
unsalable today Since Thureday Lake | ^J^^^^claredYh,” jtts "bought. stockbroker’s Opinion on the Probable 
X mm ted on Thursday at 13s i kd to an onslaught on the London and A Effect on the share Market.

K Speaking of the announced failure of

Although not be the true cause^thetoouble. ^0^-^

tEere is some nervousness in re^rd to ^ SOUND OPINION the situation said that he did not think
speculative shares generally, lest the pub- A SOUND OPIMIO . îhL it affected t'ne stock market here to

ES-ErSAr:.!" «~r£.^ries of whith namely^Dike Vmw a^toe VanM|iver> B.C., Dec. 29-(Special.)- est effttwTLtn ^ndonUstif® where 
trouble originated °™™8 ^ 8 ^ ^,cil A representative of the Miner called upon nearly an toe shares of the B A C. and
lative financiering, has met ex-Gov. Mackintosh tonight regarding the it sub8idiary companies are held. Also
adverse eritVsm drinng the last f6W «Jhp* in London. He said: “The "be, properties stocked in the old coun-

- ’ V„ 'financial article partial collapse, or rather evening-up, like t wiU naturally suffer sympathetically
K; j Z tost three : water finding its own level, is not a very Jth them. Another point to be taken]

6 J vlatLrilv’s it^Lcnes ! difficult problem to solve. Over-capitalize- j t consideration is that tne dividends
•ned in yesterday s despatches ^ ^ dangeroua enough, ap* this ap- dec“ared by the B. A. C. were dividends
locks of f10*" ! plies to all great mining jWlSphniee, but ^hito accrued, not from the minerals tak-
rotection ten mo e ® the vital cause was hrsÇ the American- t o{ tbe mines, but from the sale of
ir euspension. ] ^ Spanish embroglio; next, the South Af- subsidiary companies at a profit. The

— . - .?=" on M°°d^y- “rfJtlv ! r.-can war; then the Chinese trouble, and ® “ f ^ ^ Roi itaelf ia well known
pensions will turn put to b® ; again, the prolongation of tbe Transvaal .Vm ■ Ro. No 2 is no doubt a
solvent when time is given tnem. The . ^ - g The latter l„cked up hundreds ar ; nroperty and one that is per-|
London & Globe Finance corporation of ^liollfl oi investments, and thus sur ' ; ned to become one of the prin-
group were l^ge^ jhe .pins capital, once obtainable whenever d • abl. i.^g 0f this camp. At the same
cumstances. They had at the last moment yueatened the Londbn market, hpea ':e , p‘ . reCently quoted, £22, is I
exceptionally heavy calls from banks at ferfiied factor m South Africa. Th ” AU- LTwas e^aently artificial. The 
a time when fresh loans were practically agajn t^e Australian mines made a Bad -v£ , ht • Q(i ghape, but there
impossible to obtain. showing, the rich veins of ore gave out, ch shipments from it as to

and on top of this, the Stratton Independ- has been no suen ^ ^ othl
ence mine in Colorado was reported weak justly P perhaps exces-l
and likely to give out. Then came th> re- hand, the drop *? « “

It Will Not Affect the Mines of tbe pq,,. of Mr. Hays Hammond, antagonistic sive. Tnere ba®n^*t ^known that
to the Gamp Bird, eaid to be equal or of Ore shippe curtailed because
superior to the Independence, and one that amount has °e “ ... . The

The London & Globe Finance company could feel something in the air that meant of the lack of sm g rt ' gbou]d 
which went to the wall in London yes- tlouble. I was in Istodon at the time intrinsic ^r value. HI
terday has a capital of £2,000,000. It was and naturally enough, preached! the gospel enable it to scttle to its ^ the |
formed as the parent company for Westra- of British Columbia mines, worked upon a enough work ^ * e *t cf ore at 
lian companies of which Whitaker Wrght practical business basis. Capital repre- mine to ^owrfth amagh o£ tne
ia the leading spirit. It is the parent com- senting many million promised to go to a profit the effect of t e nrot*tv
pany of the British American corporation, British Columbia, and I urmly believe tons Finance eorporationb aretold
which was organized on March 14. 1898, will take place, for there must be a pretty .can be over estimated. And we are 
hr the purpone^f operating in British war tax levied upon South African prop that the shipments November last
Columbia mmes with a cap=Ll stock of erty. Of course, Mr. Robinson, the greet went $30 t0 the ton. This is enough to
£1 500 000 The latter is the parent corpor- South African authority, considers that secure a handsome Profif -. . , taken
£l,oOO,wu. me latter is rn p killing the goose that laid The is yet another thing to be taken
abon of Mto ng he gulden egg, and I agref with him; he int„"» “deration which is that the shares
company, Rossland Great Western Mining ’ne ^ondeItofly weU informed gentleman, lnt°,C°B A c and subsidiary companies 
company Northport Smelting company, tea wonderfully *1 ^ Britiflb tightly dealt with in Bos*
No 9°TheShareholders in the London & Columbia, could make it a second South jan(j Montreal or Toronto. Hence auy 
Globe had"toe preferance in the purchase Atom withm*. ^8« effect would. be largely indirect and tern-
of the shares of the Bntteh iunenra ^ pqjtion and Mr. Whittaker Wright?” the ] P™ mani lated stock is ever
poration, and also when Mmer representative asked. toMnve down the shares on the approach
were made of the Le Roi, De K01 no A Ex-Gov Mackintosh replied: "Mr. to Qn™ if toe property concerned
and the other flotations made by Wright is an honorable gentleman. So far u a P * .. ^oeg not last and! 1British America corporation. In this way " ^^Ltoraare^ooncemed, I venture to 1%0J/!al™TaUw=ly short period the I 
considerable stock in these companies te tbe trouble through and within a comp y velue. On the ”
held by the stockholders in the London ^eh™,l ri^ht in toe end. Lord Duf- «hares recover their m

, & Globe. Before the severM comipames {erin ia faB Qf courage andl even'_one trusts ’ gtoc^ jobbing proposition a 9
were placed on the market, toowever, the It ^ unf0rtunate, but I bebeve toe be merely ,{ the prop- ÆL
British America corporation financed whole «jUpe, is a blessing tn disguise reverse «fatal. 1ii'* any real merit,
them, that is to say, it found the money 0ne hag to learn gtoclc and share market ertieeofthe 'ndd toey^riU rqcover L
to purchase them and to put them on a hll hy by experience, but for my part as m generally conceded tn y ^ w
shipping basis. The Bntish America cor- ^ me ^ Brltiah yommtm., lor rapidly. “J? ^.Mob° th^ effect •£ the 1 >
poration received what money it advanced the8e „ going to be tie salvation of the them is m. y extremely dis- À
in this way, and a profit, when the com- Britigh inve6tor, just so sure as I am present news will indeed^ ext y «
nanies w€re organized and tneir shares giving to you’7 astrous to any such p po Vwmanner the I »■disposed of. Thé B. A. C received the ln ^piy to another question Mr. Mack- But ^.^nmnerth^aW being con- W
difference between what it had paid out intosh said- “No, and I say it W'thout worth of tbeaf pmp meritorious, what A
and for what it sold-the mines to the new other than a feeling; of confidence vinced that they l W
companies as its profit. These com^nics and. jn a gpirit of candor, the present dis- ever question nmy be<m th«r h a^^ \
are now independent. They are being turbance will not injure Rossland. It is regard to the fancy prices 1 y
operated by the companies formed to run botlnd to proVe beneficial m the very near London, will ^he8e mines.
them, and are in no way affected by the future.” . , and legitimate success , be a \
faet that the London & Globe has bus- Mr_ Mackintosh again returned to the And in tb,8 case there can bardly >
pended payment. The Le Roi has been object of Mr. Whittaker Wnght « con- doubt that within a few months or Z
shipping^1 steadily, and the No. 2, the nectiOT18, and said: “He is no lovm- of .less, the lx, Roi and its aiLe^mineB will

Western and the money, arid would make great sacrifices to be in a firmer "position than ever. 1*
position to protect those associated with him or in- Had the Le Roi No. 2 been a cons I ^0

vesting in his enterprises Australian erable shipper and had paid large dm-
shares, such as Ivanhoes and Lake Views, dendg oyer a considerable period of time] 
have dropped considerably. The London there mjght haye been some 
and Globe Finance corporation and the thg pr;ces a8ked, $110 for a. $25 share. I ^ 

kent the No 2 and t'ne British American corporation have been ^ it ig toe-mine has shipped something - 
Treat Western from shipping hard hit, so I should not be surprised that j* ^ 3>000 tonS- it ia but hewlyfloat-] ^
«nail ovtcnt for several months the crisis may pgeye providentiajl m sng nd no dividends have been dedar

BIBîra1 WE
K fSUTSlSïSÎS; OTAT.mvoR coooevB Mm STSSu V".
t Northport andthereispienty T Setback Which Cannot Ser- drop was bound to conm aa9ociation hag

ÏSflSSTSSKtSât! * i.™.,v,. - <»~«« -
Rossland Great Western; in fact. „ , • aneakinv of the sus- the Globe, but the in before,
the Le Roi could, were the smelter, facil- Ma^°r 9 th London and Globe and its. mines remains « ®L t permit of 
ities available, ship 1,000 tons à day. the Pen®' „id. “j thilik that a Enough work has these* ship-
Nickel Plate could <mp 300 tons and the probable effect ^ e„. permanent shipments. Wito throe P^
Te Roroo. 2 the same quantity. By the toe past to get Mr. . ments dividends on
first of February the Northport smelter deav®ri"8 , . comer and have and not till then, is circum-
capecity witi have been increased from ™aker Wnght m a com^ ^ ^ ^ Rtock warranted by the circum
6W tons a dav to about 1,400 tons and at last sucoeedea ber7 have been go- stances,
this will be further increased so a» to know that the mines here n

FINANCIAL FLURRY IN LONDONLimited tçLondon and Globe Suspends Payment—Gov
ernor flackintosh’s Dispassionate 

View of the Situation—Will 
Not Affect Working 

of Rossland’s 
Mines.
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„„ ~Z M, n,T' th„ ™™dt that vast bodies of low grade to Princeton; e#o a branch from OlaUa CAMP OF MERIT ^ opened out, all of a work- to Penticton at thefootofOkanogan lake,

OLiULA EBOmSBS TO BBOOMB A 'j£ this cha^.e, ouu^rade of^r*
64868 PB0DDC,!K*MEM- Jut*-wsr2«ïs^ruk:.n.‘sx

.te, and along the contact, or near to * ^“ "oduct.ve mineral region» in the 
i,. both formation», occur a number of prouu
ven* fine copper-gold gbowinç. The prop-. . imnece8sary to further extend this
,rty tin tmis side which probably has - artide g^yugh has been said to show 
tract eel the greatest attention, is the Opu character of the almost illimitable re- 
lence, where a fine body of native copper, TOurceg ^ ttH8 new mining centre, which 
giving aaeays np to 64 per cent, pet ton twclve months ago was almost unknown, 
of that metal, has been opened by a shatt ej; t to the few then resident there, 
forty-five feet in depth. On this ode also Tq, toe eyes o| the mining world are 
are located the Shamrock and Eldorado, ^ toward it, the big railway corpora- 
Dolphin and Black Diamond, all possess- y(]ns are preparmg to compete for its 
ing fine bodies of copper ore witn small <ja_ing trade, and capital for the full de
gold -values. velopment of its mineral resources is being

Flanking the diorite on the north la an- {reely offered. ,
other belt of quartzite, probably half a lt ■ therefore, evident that Olalla and 
mile in width. Throughout this quartzite jtg gunounding tributary region is on the 
belt are found dykes of feldspathic granite eye o£ e remarkable development, and it is 
and lime, and it is along this northern alao eyident that the earlier stages of this 
contact; and new it in the quartzite that development era, when railways, reduction 
the big copper lead on, the Bullion group ^rks and mine transportation mmhties 
has been opened. are being established, Willnot be the least

The lead matter on the surface of this active or interesting penodof the new 
property is composed largely of an al- town and new canip a existence.* 
tered diorite, lime and feldspar intermixed 
with the quartzite, and lying between the 
diorite and time body higtier up tha.moun- 
tain. The lead, where opened on the sur
face, shows large bodies .of fine grained
magnetite, feldspar, quantities of mix (greenwood, B.C„ Dec. 29.—(Special.)— 
lime and dmnte, and Christ mas week opened Mond-ay evening
lte. The ore occurs in streaks of nig with a -erformanby the London Corn- 
grade pyrites the lower P»*8 j8” fae edy company at the Auditorium and closed, 
ing less pyrites scattered ***&&* with « highly successful
gangue. This ore body has been opened querade at thé Hotel Windsor, 
on the surface for a distance along it. wjched ^ between there has been amuse- 
strike of 600 feet, and for a width of o Bent -More for both young and old in the 
100 feet, while the capping shows it to oe o£ christnijra entertainments, din-
not less than 300 feet in width at any nera drama amt comedy, dances and vari- 
plsce for a distance of 4,000 feet, where it ^ ehows. The town has been crowded, 
has been traced across Bullion mountain, during . the early part of the

What is known as the Bullion tunnel week> when the majority of the properties 
is now being driven to intersect this big ja £ke 8Urrounding camps closed down for 
lead at a depth of about 700 feet. This holidays and the men came to town, 
tunnel when completed will be at least j{ wag a j0uy> good-natured crowd, bent 
800 feet in length, and will hâve gained npon thoroughly enjoying itself without 
nearly a foot in vertical depth, for every atint> and succeeded in doing so up to 
foot of horizontal distance driven. Five tlle limit. Business as a consequence was 
hundred feet of this tunnel is already good in all linesg and beside it demon 
completed. Several promising looking ,(rated perhaps more than anything else 
stringers of ore have been cut through the claim advanced by this city to be tne 
during the progress of this work, and natural centre of the Boundary district, 
about the first of the present month ten the rendezvous of the miner—at least of 
feet of a lead waa crosscut at 500 feet in ** camps as Deadwood, Smith's, Sum- 
the tunnel, and at a vertical depth of 400 mit. Long Lake and Skylark, which were 
feet below the surface. The ore in this largely represented, besides a fair spnnk- 
lead is of good grade, is suitable for con- ling from Wellington, Phoenix and Con
centration. and its discovery at a depth of krai campe. _ , —
* '“r »-=■ ,k* — iMysate: j s
‘ TW. ™ body -1 b, w-ri by . drill
from the main tunnel and the property q{ British Columbia in a
thus placed on a produemg elect repertoire of^rama and comedy. The
the main tunnel will be pushed forward ^ ^ jfcjmny are all eiperi-
until * the big ore body described abov an<t have been connected
is crosscut and permanently opened up. the London theatres: The
All the above properties are situated on Globe- Shaftesbury end Duke of York’s, 
the east side of ■ Keremeos creek valley, Mr g Hoop*, well known in the- 
and within one mile of Olalla on that atricaj Qrdes, both amateur and profes- 
side. sional, is the stag! manager.

Immediately west of the town and ad- The correepondelt of the Miner desires 
joining it on that side is the ElKnoro to make a suggestion, at the request 
group. This property, like the Bullion, has many Greenowod citizens, that the Ross- 
the same class of euphide ores occurring land Operatic society should, after giving 
along the diorite-quartzite contact, which its next performance in the Golden City-, 
also shows np throughout Elkhom ground, visit the town» pf the Boundary ^strict. 
In addition to these properties already The performers would be sure of a Hearty 
mentioned are a great number of other welcome a pleamnt a crowded
claims and groups, all showing large bid- bowe-. Such a tap. emWi^ Greenwood, 
ies of copper ore, with alight gold values. Phoenix and Granf Forta, if time wouJrt 

may be mentioned the O*-
per King group, the Golconda group, Con- w«mWJ* * JSPjjSriSt
Ped&^<BX1^ouphe CamP' ROad8‘ae "The Mtolte Unt?n bail, on Hew Year’s
and Golden Buie group. ___ eve, to be held at the Auditorium, promises

A few miles west, up Olalla creek tne to ^ largely attended. Preparations are
arsenical iron belt is met with where high ̂  madc a large eade, and the cam-
gold values are found. The proximity of f„ chaIge have the assurance of
tiiis "rich gold belt, and thw ease with a number being ra attendance from
Which it can be reached from thé centre gw Phoenix and Summit campe. On
af operations at Olalla, has a most im- 28 the members of the St. Andrew's
portant bearing on the future of ŸSe ^y^y ^rill entertain their friend» at

" " ^ ThedCSiristma» 
distribution of 
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A LARGE CORPORATION.

? Rim A One to be Formed With & Capital of 
$15,600,0$).■

1

P

$> jrM. A. W. Rosa, of Columbia, I» in the 
city spending the New Year» holidays 
with his friends. He was seen yesterday 
by s Miner reporter, and, in taking 
the Boundary shipments, said: "l'ne dai
ly shipments run from 950 to 960 tons per 
day. The daily shipments from the Knuo 
Hill and Ironsides are about 640 tons and 
one or two days the shipments lrom 
these properties reached 960 tons. Tina 
ore, of course, goes to the Granby smelter. 
The B. C., in Summit camp, ships 15 
loads of ore every two days and this ure 
goes to the Trail smelter. The Mother 
Lode ships five ears every second day. 
This ore is being stored in the bins at 
the smelter at Greenwood. The amei'.eiV‘ | 
at Greenwood and Granby Falls are e*»"' 
pected to be completed in February after 
which our daily shipmenta will be increas
ed over 400 to 500 ton». The C. P. It. 
company is preparing (or the increased 
output and three large mogul locomotives 
are on the way to handle the heavy loads.

“With the successful operations of the 
Granby smelter and the immediate pros
pective opening of the other smelters, de
velopment work has been largely increas
ed in the various leading properties of 
the district and during the past two 
months the C. P. R. vompany has found 
their freight more than doubled.
Granby smelter intends before spring to 
have its capacity doubled and Mr. Graves 
is now spending his time in Montreal 
and New York for the purpose of incor
porating the following companies in one 
large corporation. The capitalization of 
the new company will be $15,000,000, of 
which $2,500,000 will be put in the treas
ury. The owner and holders of stock in 
the smelter, water, power, real estate ad
joining the smelter, and the real estate 
at Carson will get 5000,000 of shares. The 
holders of the Knob Hill and Ironsides 
will have 5,000,000 of shares divided among 
them, while the holders of the Grey Eagie 
company will have the remainder, 2,506,- 
000 shares. Of course, this will have to 
be ratified by the shareholders of each 
separate company.

“Mr. Graves has contracted for the de
livery of 900 tons of matte monthly, 700 

’for New York and 200 for England. The 
C. P. R. will get a good long haul on 
this.”

In speaking about railway construction 
in the vicinity c* fnhimbia, Mr. Boss 
said:. "I'am satisfied th 
be constructed from Ool 
lie by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
pany and its associates. This will give 
renewed activity to Republic camp as all 
the wine owners there feel that the ore 

best be reduced by smelting and will 
hence be brought down the Kettle river 
valley for treatment.

“The Franklin camp, on the north fork 
of the Kettle river has some good show
ings of gold copper ore and the great 
rush will be in that direction next spring. 
The owners of the Republic mine claim 
that they can strip 1,000 tons in six 
months after the management is sat«e<# 
that the railway will be built.”- \*

By thew • •»NEWS*66
from the

Miser’s
Favorable Situation of the Place—Men

tis» of Some of the Leading Proper
ties, and Other Points.

Owi* boundary Two Dollar,Cerrespesdest
H „ 'll l I1—I— — — — —, ,

!

j FROM OTH!r Olalla camp, which is just entering on 
the second year of its progress, is situated 
in the Keremeos Creek valley of the 
Lowjgr Similkameen region.

Olalla is located 20 miles north of the 
international boundary, about 45 miles 
southeast of Princton, and 25 miles in a 
somewhat southwesterly direction from

TIE PROSPECTS OF PHOENIX the fact that average values are the rule 
so far, and that transportation facilities 
are already at hand. - 

The properties mentioned are very 
promising prospects, and when capitalists 
act pally know from samples taken from
these ledges, that they can get from $3 Penticton at the lower end of Okanagoo 
to $22 in gold values and from 1 to 4 per lake, 
cent, copper, then it won’t be long before, Pgp tic to
they are looking for the projector, tne ! the C. P. __
father of our mining country, that they ktion with that railway, and the nearrat 
may place within his grasp the almighty i point’'to the camp at which goods can be 
dollar for which he has so long been delivered by rail or steamer, 
wditine From Penticton down to Olalla there

„f phœnix is also worthy of is an excellent wagon road always kept 
' Phoenix, Dec. 31.—TEfc Boundary is comments A little over sixteen in good condition and opettfor traffic the

wroderful mineral distort afid manyprop- ^nthsaTkwas t wildern^ a year «rand. Freight charges over this
ertiee in the Phoenix camp are making months ago it there- but today road are three-quarters of a cent per
rwarkably rich showings. In fact, it is few log ca «ns t<yT-n _£ oyer pound, but with an increase of traffic
fcasd to convince those who have not vis- it is a husth^, b“®Ging town !yhis>ate is likely to be considerably re-
iÏÏt the mines of the Phoenix camp, that 1,000 souls. Some tlroe ^ t 3 Provincial
.«h vast ^lth is being exposed. town was incorporated, and government (rasisted by Mr. Rodgers ot

Most everyone is quite conversant with time many changes of much importa 8^ .Nickel Plate at Twenty-Mile creek)

-,‘V$s Ta“S is. j- ^ “f.lssra*rStr; :as

MSïJîîstfwa- warsLi«nttL same anplies to the Phoenix camp. walks, water, sewerage systems, a h Bp 1 {rom p,sh lake down the Kerc.ueo« 
ran be raid from a very conservative and the laying out of cemetery grounds, Ct^k valley) but owing to the lateness of 

tliat much the rame grade and etc. In fact, everything here is done witn thg iea80n which made it rather difficult 
standpoint th nredominatee * in the a view to permanency- ' . . ! to get the best results for money spent
j£*rac.ter tfae Rogsland district. The city can pride itself on the mb-. m rtad oul]dmg, the construction of this
TVjemx camp What can be stantial and handsome character of its im- ahort connecting road has been postponed

in mllc the future may bring provements. The houses, as a rule are yj y,e early spring.
,&nd or more shipping mines weU built and well painted, presenting olalla is also connected by good roads

both for a io7f° °l ^interesting- a settled and handsome appearance. There ! with Loomis and Oro and aU Northern
Witiun the next > r”' of the Boss- are a dozen or more comfortable hotels, Washington towns and mining camps;

it has attracted large one bank office, five general merehandme likewise with Faroiew Camp McKinney 
bad temp. Because un stores, a stationery store, and the entire Boundary country; and
«•ital. it has advanced two jewelry stores, throe livery stables, when the present Keremera-Princeton
bmnds tiB now ***“» . ? and n^ny other places of business. 1 road (now under construction) is com-
-raes, with known Possibi^ties. and. lookin_ forward to plete, wiH be connected With Hedley

•astern capital seeking investment hero, day, and many mining men are here iook , Spencer Bridge and Kam-
d erected byP the success of Rosslshd camp. ing for attractive ;m>ce^e V- ^ ^ wfn therefore be seen that
« late much has been said ot the «y one who has visited o;X possesses everÿratdwaitege-that good

smelting facilities and the big shlP?lf^ 11 7* }? a , P'; -v out. wagon road connection witSi surrounding
ernes of the Boundary country, but little not much puffing of the place districts can give, and by those who have
“ anything has been said of the many side newspapers and those who co^chere ^ esperUîn^ in . new camps lacking 
undeveloped and promising prospects, generally see more than “icy xpect. meann of access this feature of good roads 
that are ae worthy of our notice and as There is_ no longer a doubt ab ut ^ ^ recognized as one of great impor 

as some of the big shipping possibilities, of tins camp; and m a few ^ 
nroperties of today, were five years ago- i years there will be thousands of men em Tfae eleTatio„ above sea fevel of Kere- 
P The investor has better opportumties ployed in the snrrounding mines. ! meos Creek valley at the point where
then he had five years ago, as the ooun- Olalla is situated, is 1,500 feet. Climatic
try has been thoroughly proved andgreat nni INfl DV SHIPMEMTS oomfitioiw here are most favorable, snow 
■rodneing mines have been eatablished, DUUIIU IV I VI 111 ivn |never, remaining on the ground for over
aid from what? From prospects of which | ------------ j three weeks at one time; in fart, sleigh-
ftoenix camp has many, that only await jota, for Year Amounted to IOO,- ! ing is never depended on by resmente,
the lucky one with the necessary capital |tbe snowfall being but light, and as a
te make these gold and copper properties ooo Tons—List of Ship- rule disappearing in a few days after hav-
mtme ot the best dividend-payer» in Brit- Pmwrtiee , ing fallen. s
U* Columbia and less than two thousand F* 'K Properties. Agricultural products of all kinds are
«set in any direction from Phoenix camp- ---- ----- - , ! raised by the farmers along Keremeos

Worth of and adjoining the New York , „ „ „ m Creek valley and down the adjoining largrt
T...,imitr and leas than fifteen hundred Greenwood. B.C., Dec. 39. (Special.) lower Similkameen valley. Fruit ot all

Dominion Copper company’s Ore shipments from the Boundary Creek kinde grows to perfection. Apple##, pears.
Marshal grouD of mineral district for the part yrar amounted to :peecte^ prUnee, apricots and grapes all

ladings, is the Marehal ^nn oi nu ^ Qyer 100,000 tons. The following is a list ^n^g f.rge crops. In fact, with the
ekims which hav P sidered valuable of the mines, with approximate tonnage. near at hand development of tLe mineral 
tees -showings .andare Brit. With the exception of the Mother Lode, re60Urcee of thU region, these valleys
hy some of the best m ing in Deadwood camp, and the Jewel, in ht to become a perfect fruit growers
Hffi Columbia. „lrwwd Long Lake ramp, the balance was shipped J^adiro.

These properties have to either the Nelson, Trail or Grand Farit , "The line of the C. P. R. from Midway
a»d their owners are now completing gmelten) xhe Jewel ore is treated at the (it# ^sent terminus) through to the
ffieir work on them for^Crown gr™tS; reduction works, and the Mother ^agt pee— down Keremeos Creek val-
Thie group has several distinct ledges Lode shipments are sent to its owp smel- . a’nd through .Olalla. In view of re:
euterope, which cut the wmation m » ter at Greenwood: r, œnt railway development, it now seems
wortheasterly and northwrateriy Phoenix Camp— ^ —Tpne— certain that this extension of the C. P. ft.
'flu» group has been opened up with many yy Ironsides, Victoria, Knob Hill system will be constructed during the
eroescats and shafts, ranging in size from gteap ..... .......................... coming year. That the Similkameen
» to 30 feet in width and from six to 03 Dominion Copper Camp........... 150 region will furnish and sustain an im-
leet in depth, showing a very strong and Grid Drop ............ ••••••••••• • ” mense railmay traffic ie beyond all ques-
ewatinuous lead for over 2,000 feet. I tinowshoe ....... ......................... 150 tion pf doubt.

Many high aâsaya have been obtained VVelliOgton Camp— n . Iv is, however, the immense mineral
from picked samples taken from openings Brandon and Golden Crown. ,t 2JW resources of this district that guarantee
Bade on these properties. The ore in! .Winnipeg ..........    1,075 beyond aU possibility of doubt its great
character ia the same as some of the Atbelstàne ............   M00 future. The entire Similkameen valley
teg Shipping mines of Phoenix ramp, and Writd’a Camp- region, including Keremeos Greek valley
front average samples will assay much City of Fans group.............- AU» ftn(, ita tributaries, and extending north-
kigher in many cases than some of the Summit Camp— westerly from the boundary line, a dis-

mines of today, did in them B. C. Mine.................. . W.718 tonce Iuny one hundred mfies, is now
eerher stages of development. The tira-- Oro Denoro ------------  80 recognized as the richest copper district

area ie also most valuable, as it coo- Brown’s Gamp— in the entire northwest, and the proba-
Aùs sufficient timber for mining and GriÜen Eagle - - - ....................... biiities are that it is the richest copimr-

I Humming Bird .......... .............. gold region on the continent.
The Carter group, north of and aâjoin- LongXake Camp- „ It is intended, however, to. confine

the Marshal are showing up some Jewri Mine............. .............. this article to a description of Olalla
very fine ore from the little work that has Fromdenoe Camp- cSmp and its immediate neighborhood, m
W done on them. It is quite easy to ............... ............ the lower Similkameen. _
"ÜLiv» that the Custer knowings are a Skylark Camp— The geological conditions at Olalla aree^nrat on of eomeTthTmany ledges ^ ............................. - 45 particu^ly favorable for the deposition
that'shôw°so °prominently on the Marsha, G«‘"7 j “ “ ~ —• One of the

Deadwood Camp—
Bndthom
Sunset ....................
Mother Lode (local)
Mother Lode (outride)

Total .........................

Woederfal Showing 
Kootei

A NUMBER OF MINES OF GREAT 
PROMISE AROUND THAT OAMP. first shipment:

n is at present the terminus., of. 
R. steamer service in connw-They Carry Ore of a Good Grade and 

Promise When Developed to Make 
Mines of Merit.

The «rat Down of the I 
Trouble la the Sloes 
the Paradise—A Gooc 
U»ry Country—Other

-
HOLIDAYS AT GREENWOOD.

Qomip of the Boundary’s Metropolis, 
Both Soail and Personal. The year 1901 is 

all ov<good proepecta 
Lsrdeau and * fne M i 
with a

The
railway in aig 

well to the front 
there place in line wi 
lished mining region, 
to be over in the Sloes 

record year durii

come
mas-

Send-

■ be a
I months. There
■ cloud on the horizon, 
I down of the lead stl
I tales on 
I and it ie to 8e hoped 
I- there is no more in t 
I attempt to raise the r 
I From East Kootena; 
I the four shippers for 
I j,ave been wonderfull; 
I ia every reasonable pr 
I ,ut being much enban 
I is shipping well, its oi 
I being almost up to 1 
I soon as the smelters a 
1 (here is likely to be 
I tivity displayed in m

seei

the Slocan

at a railway will 
umbia to Repub- 

com-
v LARD]

Strike on the Criterd 
; Imperial—-The]

On the Oiterion and 
Lexington mountain wo 
on by the prospectors 
ground, and it is repon 
•truck rich ore on bod 

The King Placer M 
Philadelphia bave deed 
of tfae Blue Jay plaoJ 
creek and their reprej 
Bradley, made the fira 
locators, G us Hedstrom 
Hansen. John Soardu aj 
the 24th. Mr. Braffied

COAST-KOOTENAY RAILWAY. > I
People of Coast Cities Anxious to Have 1 ™ t&e sprmg and take 

3 It Constructed. I lease by boat n ^
I The work on the M

company is in the city on a business visit, 1 charge, statedto N
H^lrares U GraiS Forks today on busi- I the propositio^Lftre^
^^Sted^th the Sunset Mining I
company of which he is a director. From I it w,lb be difficult to ri
SZTfoIs he° goes to New York ia I ̂  ^ms^e Z 1
connection with mining properties a I T x.ave ev€r
which he is interested. Mr. Holden re- I often pro
ports that business throughout the pro»- I ter out

is kl»r(^m^»"d^n|!OS^n,2y ne I vative in peaking’ of] 
year is most enrcuragmgT -ttecenciy _ I eaT \frl
visited the Mount Bicker mines on Van- I ^ 8 A ^^ofov,
couver island. A'ûe Ignora there is «hip* I » , ^ - tunnd
ping a great deal of » is brings|^d ^‘“3
to the smelters on the Sound and the ■   —□
returns are of a satisfactory nature. I WINDER!

There is considerable talk in Vancouver, ■  n
he says, concerning the Coast-Kootenay I Krst shipment From ,
railway The coast people are wide awake ■ Silver Hill anJ
to thy necessity for constructing as ■  J
\..jhway as it will give rfcem a 1 The owners of th
route into the richest mining *'*'°™J* I Paradise Fraction are j
the province. It is beheved that the Great ■ heye tfae )ead npon w]
Northern and Mackenzie * M»nn are be^ I ^ made in the Para<j
hind this road and the belief is strong | ^ prvperty
that work will be commenced on it « . 1 Randolph Bruce,
an early date. Tne feeling at the coast J ceedingl hl^ opinioi]
is that Eastern Canadian «ri Amenca ■ tfae WindenMre distr
towns are getting the trade of the Koote- ■ ^ yjew He j
liars end Yale which properly belong t I Horae Thief over to 1
Vanctrver and Victoria. During his trip 1 a mne o( about four i
east Mr. Holden expects to visit the Prm- | ^ #y promjse
cipal cities in Eastern Canada and th ;■ mineral section.
United States and will return via South g Paradlee 8ltvet Belt,
em t a'ifomia and spend a few weex» g Donald group, and a
there *g well-known properties.

| Mr. Chedbourne -h« 
bond on the Black 
Horae Thief creek. 1 
one of the best :w| 
Northeast Kootenay, 
been developed by tt 
40 feet on the vein, w 
the tunnel, and afW 
which was driven 48 i 
veto. The property ie 
»nd.,C. Troyer.

The Silver Hill mine 
foot lead of copper gk 
which can be traced 
north and south, and J 
per and galena run ni 
first about 300 feet I 
for about 100 feet. 
a time quartzite. Thj 
lead have not yet b« 
the hanging wall on 
claim is situated on 
the Rocky Range", am 
Borman, who did fH 
year on the Silver H:

Captain F. P. Arm 
the first ore from tr 
Monday, December » 
tier ' landing. The ca 
of ponies and only b 
over a ton. ” This g 
which will be long 

*: people of this distric 
T 1,000 which tne c 
down before spring) • 
weather of the past \ 
* little sno 
wonderfully 
Pleted to .sprinkle tl 
wherever- necessary, i 
in yesterday which g 
finite, so that the wj 
the landing will hav< 
I>evac went up the 
don’s four-horse-team 

preparmg to go 
have gone up to Sï 
*iore stables and in. 
Armstrong hopes tc 
horses in ore hauling

c>*.n

of
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■

moe

camp. the Auditorium to a d
Cedar creek flows in, from the west and tree entertainment s 

joins the main Keremeo* creek about two presents to the childi ,

and the Tom Anderson claims. . tp to making the «tertemment «Mtecti^
About three and « half njiles north of «id two latge Chrtstina. trees,

Olalla the main Keremeos creek comes into » multi-colored electnc hgh s, w«e \o*& 
the valley from the northwest. Four miles ed down with toys and 
farther np the creek is Fish lake, where the children more
a large number of-claims have been lo- nffica^e of Sante CW wnuaM#tt, as 
rated buF tittle or no work done. The also perhaps the b«.eflte of ttotir reguto 
assessment work neeessaty next season [attendance m church, m the shape of su*
should, however, open up some good bod- « ate over interesties of mineral. At Fish lake, Keremeos Now that 
creek changes its direction, its course w.U again
thence to ite headwaters near the Nickel mummpal d^on- ^ “nt*fd 
Plare mine, on Twenty-Mile creek, being “ateÆ ont “
ïffs via h^h' lake from Penticton and gentlemen h^e ****$t^^ ^

thence westerly up the valley of the Upper ticket been put
Keremeos creek that the new government to »<>

read ha, been constructed this “

ticket endorsing his platform. What the 
gentlemen who have charge of Dr. Jakes 
candidature have in view as to who will 
be put up for aldermen is not generally 
known, though the Doctor when queried 
by the correspondent said that he expected
^Oold weather has prevailed for some days 
and coasting has become quite a popular 
pastime, even if indulged in by the younger 
crowd on the sidewalks, contrary to tire 
ordinance in that respect. No hockey 
club has yet been formed, and it is doubt
ful if any league matches will be arranged 
like last year. The skating rink has not 
keen opened, but if the present cold smap 
continues for any time it doubtless will be 
during the coming week. Outdoor sports 
are not much in vogue, but there is any 
amount of social gatherings nightly.

VANCOUVER'S MAYOR.

.

particularly 
o. copper ores.
teristies of the general format* 
occurauee of a body of diorite, about 
mile in width from north to 
showing for a distance two 
miles from east to west, 
body is traversed by several 
phyritic dikes, and also by a |umber of 
equally strong dykes of fe 
it?, all having an easterly 
course.

Several quartz veins of fine appearance 
parallel with, and in two instances 

t-n the nrincioal porphyry Ivke.
___| ____ _ '4ly fine
copper pyrites and gold values running 

. .. , . . , _ up to «even dollars per ton In some m-
ty having failed to make re- etancee Tery high gold values *-ave been 
'—been font thist is not the rule. In ad-

ief charac- 
is the wagon

fell. The short link necessary to connect 
this new road with the rid one, near 
Olalla, will be built from Fish lake down 
the creek early the coming spring, thus en
abling communication to be opened be
tween the upper .valley and Olalla over 
a good wagon road, the advantages of 
which to all sections can hardly be esti
mated.

The mineral development of the upper 
Keremeos creek region, from Fish lake 
west to Twenty.Mile creek, is most re
markable. Vast bodies of pyrrhetite, iron- 
stained quartz ledges, bodies of arsenical 
iron and huge bodies of feldspar carrying 
heavy copper values occur, and form the

_____ basis for a development, as great as it will
boxe* have net been w(-uredj but this is not the rule. In ad- be remarkable for its extent and perma- 

and Deer Park- dltl0n to these quartz veins occur large n(pcy. 
these points were bodiefi o{ bornbiende carrying considerable Among the best known properties et 
3, Frièy 9, Mc- japper pyrites, and forming in many m- present in this section are the Green 

atone, GaBiher 27, Friéjr Vrtàaées a low gradie ore of workable Mountain group, Scotia, Dividend group,
: Deer Park, Galliher 4, quality. Along with the hornblende McAuley’s claim, the property of the new. 
fcKane 2. "= there is usually a large amount of heavy |j formed Keremeos tiopper Mines, limit-

magnetic iron, which apparently forms ed (the latter i New York flotation pro- 
the rapping of the chief OTe bodies moled by Mr, R. W. Northey, well known 
throughout the diorite. both in Olalla and Rosdand), tbe Sham-

Where the diorite appears along with ^ and BilUy Goat claims on Riordan 
the hornblende and magnetite it is Mountain, Pearson's claims, and the prop- 
usually heavily copper stained, and also erty owned by Mr. Robert Stevenson of 
as a rule the magnetite is also copper Princeton. ,
stained. This occhre throughout one Beyond these properties again is the now 
area in particular, which shows for aev- celebrated Nickel Plate mine, and the 
era! hundred feet in width and upwards *ide list of valuable properties ut its un- 
of two thousand feet in length, running mediate neighborhood. - _
across the Searchlight and Flagstaff and That the opening of this nch mineral
into Copper Kettie grountK Running ^gion by wagon road will soon be fri- Disastera on the Pacific,
narellel with this copper stained area is iowed by a railway is evident from the ' „ m _ _. .
a*body of decomposed diorite, with horn- fact that the CJ’.R. already has its lme Victona, B. C., Dec. 28-—The K^Jan 
blende, black mira and feldspar inter- ,oeated through Olalla, that Hill’» Great Mara brrogs news that 
mixed Throughout this there are a Northern system of railways has its loea- ehima Man» was Jost Dec. 8 by striking 
number of email stringers of rich pyrital fr(m survey work completed up the Okan- a rock in Akas Hai bay. One man was 
ore all dipping towards the "heavy mag- ogan and Similkameen to the boundary saved by a passing steamer, but 22 were 
7eiic iron body already mentioned, or b*e t0 a point within twenty miles of lost.
towards another equally strong body of in- oiall», and that a local company « now From Osaka comes the ® 
termixed feldspar, lime and diorite, which applying to the Dominion govenment for bark Katugawa was lost off Tom prov- 
also occurs in the diorite belt, and which » charter to construct lines from CMatia ln“ December
carrie. an Average of about three per cent down 4.' ^ rtew, w^”ked

Considerable surface work has been ^ ^ ^ "
done throughout this diorite ares, with em system), and also up tfite aratikameen out loon.

70i

The1 Gilt Edge group north end east of 
the Stem winder to of excellent promise, ; 
and has the advantage of being conven
iently situated as regards transportation. 
A shaft has been sunk about forty feet, 

much surface cutting has been done, 
and in many places can be found a fine 
grade of cbalcopyrite ore, carrying good 

in gold and copper. These are 
granted properties.

He Bob Roy and Myrtle, north and 
west of the Marshal group, are also

te, about one 
> south, and 
) and three 
This diorite
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52 PUBLIC WEIGH SCALES.

Now Open to the Public-First Articles 
Weighed.

5,300
250 ng por-

.. 101,375 lie gran- 
westerly

I
Arrangements hsve been made white 

will mdrè than likely be confirmed by the 
council at its meeting on Wednesday next 
that Mr. Himes, storekeeper at the corner 
of Queen and Second avenue, directly op
posite the weigh scales, will act as weigh- 
master. Weigh notes or certificates win 
be made in triplicate, two of which will 
be given to the person having the article 
weighed and one will be given to tne 
person or persons to whom the articles 
are to be delivered. The third will be re- 
tained a« a stub by the weighmaster. The 
scales are situated at the intersection of

Thos. Dunn Has Ma,°r QT)te &Z* Jtktra^w^fgh^when the
alty Contest Disgusted. were deciared open were a mayor

Vancouver, Dee^-lSpecial.HThôs. ^ ^
.^nn has retired f^ t^mayoralWjîOT-.. d,J<m y 1901; hour 3 p. m.; article
test, expressing dissatisfact.on at tbeal ^ Mg worghip the mayor; owner,
dermamc ticket chosen by the Citizens , * Qoodeve Esq.; for whom, Her 
committee, whose intention was to intro- ■ , Lady Mayoress; gross weight,duee reform on business men’s lines. m ^ids^ight ^T^roTor other

It is probable Alderman McQueen will ^^1^7 12, Z^mnd?; net 
be elected mayor by acclamation. -weight of load, 146 pounds; description of

vehicle, two feet, description «Bperfluou*i 
tee paid, libations for the crowd. -

The Official Recount.

2S5 Kiunloops, B.C., Dec. 27.—The result r(m ____ ________________
of the official recount of Yale-Cariboo is. ckse ^“‘‘the principal porphyrv 

... as frilows: Galliher 3,106, Foley 2,M4, Tbe8^ quartz veins carry exceedin
recognised as being very valuable prop- jyicKane 2,581, rejected 42, spoiled 63. M
erty. The ledges are exceedingly large Tne Otter Valley poll was thrown out, 
decomposed iron cappings. These proper- tbe 3 
im will reconunend themselves, as a surer 
investment than is generally found in 
—ventures. They were located in y 
18M ud were purchased less than two" 
years ago by J. B. McArthur and others 
for |6,000. There is no doubt but what 
they know well the value of them, as 
*ey are all well known mining men. 
enough work had been done on th 
She time to assure the owners that they
had made a valuable and safe investment. Vancouver, Dec. 27.—Mr. R. Jeffrey,
They are opened up by shafts and cross- who ' has been visiting this city in con
ests and in all cases where depth -has neqtion with the Crow’s Nest Coal coin- 
been attained, better values are found. pany and came to Vancouver to meet 

Hiey are also well timbered and a bet- his . brother, who is expected to arrive 
tern locality could' not be found for min- from, the Orient an the next Empress.

8$tis understood by some of the own- left lor Toronto today under the care 
that actual mining will commence on 0f Dr. Boyle. Mr. Jeffrey is the son of 

aperties early in the spring. Robert Jeffrey, director of the Crow s
ition to the properties mentioned,! -fiejt Pass Coal company and Imperial 

large number of which we Rank. During his stay here kidney trouble 
here little or no information. There can developed and his condition is regarded 
be- little doubt, however, but that Provi- as serious, 
dance creek contains many properties
which will yet rank among the larger Sold Two Pumps.
mines of the district. The values are m -------

rly *11 known eases very good, the The Jen ekes Machine company has sold 
era bodies of sufficient' size and the posi- to the Velvet mine for use in the shaft 
tion end means of access so easy as to a 660-gallon-a-minutee Knowles pump, lt
__V» ti,e operation of claims on and , is to be used in the shaft to keep it clear
ae» Providence creek very attractive. | of water. Snow duplex pump, with a 

There eéems every reason, therefore, to capacity of 150 gallons a minutes, was 
expect early and thorough development of sold by the same company to the Snow- 
Msfrne held there especially is view ef dhoe mine in the Phoenix camp. ■.

-

t from

3.|

Fotoy none.

Had to Be Sent Home.em at
m

are a has i
article

Works; gross weight, 151 pounds; weignt 
of wagon or other vehicle, clothing, «ve 
pounds; net weight of load, 16; descrip
tion of vehicle, restier; fee P«r, one 
year’s service.

(Signed) A. S. GOODBYE 
Weighmaster Pro Tem.
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